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CHAPTER 1: GENERAL IN"IIR0DUCTIONAND ORTECTNES. 
CHAPTER 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTIONAND O W E C m S .  
1.1 BIOCOMF'ATIBLE COATINGS: LATEST ADVANCES AND NEW 
CHALLENGES. 
The field of pmsthetic biomaterials has demanded in the last decades a variety of 
solutions from thin ñim technology. These fílms, deposited on the surfaces of structural 
biomaterials, are designed to make compatible the concepts of bioactivity and fracture 
toughness. On one hand, the poor mechanical properties of bioactive ceramics do not 
allow the processing of cast load bearing ceramics w%]. On the other, the surface 
properties of the metallic alloys traditiondy used for these applications need altemative 
materials to improve the long-term in-vivo s t a b i i  [MN98]. Bioactive coatings should 
thus produce an intimate contad with bone tissue and increase the corrosion resistance 
of the underlying material, which is exposed to highiy alkaline conditions. Furthermore, 
it should minimise friction and wear in order to avoid debris particles, which are at the 
origin of a high proportion of revision surgenes. 
Although the development of highiy stable structural materials is far from being 
the ideal solution for the substitution of failed bone, the actual know-how in bone tissue 
regeneration and the intensity of several catastrophic damages do not allow a more 
correct approach. To iilustrate the above mentioned deficiencies, a brief desCnption of 
the bone structure and physiology is mandatory w90, WEI991. Bone is a 
biocomposite material formed by an inorganic microcrystalline fibre (70 wt %), an 
organic matrix (20 wt %) and water (10 wt %). The inorganic part is mainly composed 
of hydroxyapatite (HAF', Ca,,(PO,),(OH)J, which presents nurnerous substitutions in 
the structure (CO, for OH and PO, ions, F and C1 for OH and also Mg, Sr, Na and other 
alkaiiie elements in the Ca site). These crystals present a preferential diuection of 
crystallization so that they present a characteristic needle like shape (30 nm x 3 nm). In 
cortical bone, this allows an axial dishibution of the crystals, which remain embedded in 
a collagen fibre matrix as depicted in figure L1.1. Both components are arranged in a 
helical manner forming cylindrical lamellae (5 pm). These structures form at the same 
the osteon (200 pm) by arrangement of concentric rings leaving an intemal canal. This 
co-m ensures a high mechanicaí mpome in loading, bending and bmionai 
envinmments. Furthermore, the osteon canals provide the metabolic substances that 
aüow the vami&tion of the struuure, && promotes ccll activity and thus, bone 
reconstruction and remodeiiing. in older humans, the vascuiarisation is progressively 
reduoed, the organic matrix becomes fragüe and the risk of fracture inmases. 
M this point, the consequences of inserting in humans a bulk metallic alloy can 
already be derived. Even though the iniüal nqonse to the implant may be positive, the 
absence of a free path for vean will lead to a progresive encapsulatim of the 
implant. in the long nin, the nsponse in the form of necmsis, infectim and intense pain 
usually Ieads to a revision surgery pUROO]. 
T B e t i e W i e e n g i n e e ñ i n g s d & o n t o & e p r o M e m o f b o n e ~ ~  . . 
passes through the prepmtion of b i d v e  materials with high mrption coefficients. 
These compounds should present porous stnichires and appropriate surface bonds to 
allow protein scafblding. As soon as the cell colonies aüow the fomatim of new bone 
tissue, the material is progressively e h h t e d  by remption until it becomes extinct 
[BR097]. Among the materials with pmper resorptim properties for the design of new 
generation prostheses, we have to mention several calcium phosphtes (CaP) [RAM91], 
polymers [ROKOO] and silk [LIW]. CaP and polymer materials have already found 
applications as biomaterials in drug delivery devices [LAN95]. 
However, as we have already mentioned, the actual procedure is to introduce a 
highly stable bulk ceramic or metailic implant. Although the ceramic materials present 
the advantage of porosity control, it has been shown that they present insufficient 
mechanical properties (case of HAP) or undesirable biological responses (case of 
Alzo,). Between the most referend metailic alloys we have to mention CoCr, NiCr, 
stainless steels and the T i V  family, which is undoubtedly the most widespread ailoy 
used for biomechanic substitutions. In fa* Ti644V is a light doy ,  of good chemical 
stability and presenting a highly contrasted mechanical response [LON98]. Not in vain, 
it was initially designed for the aerospace industry. The Al and V atoms, although 
inserted at low concentrations in the Ti matrix as phase stabiiisers, have been reported 
to cause biological damage. This is a new reason for designing a passivating outer layer 
that avoids the diiect contact with biomolecules. 
Many matenals in thin film conñguration have been thus proposed as metallic 
substrate isolators, for exarnple in the cones of hip-joint prostheses. In the case of Ti 
alioys, the choice of TiO, and T i  as protective coatings is the easiest selection ensuring 
the presence of a passivating layer with a high bonding strength. It is aiso evident to 
develop coatings composed of the material that the body synthesises itself, that is HAP. 
Among other proposed materials we have to mention diamond like &n @E), 
carbon nitride (CN) [CUIOO], silicon carbide (Sic) [ZHO%] and calcium titanate 
(CaTiO,) [OHBW]. We must also include the group of polymers of ultra high molecular 
weight that are used in the heads of hip joint prostheses PAR921. 
Within this frame, the activity of the research group in the Department of 
Applied Physics @FA-UAM) was initially focused in the development of HAP 
coatings. A ñIst approach based on an electrodeposition method led to the formation of 
plycrystailine H A P  coatings [MANOO]. In spite of the advantage of low temperature 
processing, the disadvantage of this technique arose from a limitation in the maximal 
value of accesible coating thickness, which was detemined by the saturation of the 
eiectricai activatiOn. The dmwbhtion of 01- by 
morphological and &mical tecbniquea showed that polyaysmük HAP coatMga could 
be oataiecd on Si and Ti ahsmtes. Tñe crystals preaenad severai substitutions 
(pNicipaUy Na) that led to a Cam molar ratio (mr) siightly lower than the value 
amespomiingtoHAP(1.67).Inanycpse,the~~inaand~ofHAP 
was only altered by the cabnate substitutions in the stnicaue. A study by surface force 
micmcopy (SFM) showed that the cmtinge were fimned by grains with mean sizes of 
approximately 100 nm ( 5 g w  I.1.2a). These granular structms conformed surñices 
with a lot of topopqMc variatioBs as ghgSpll jll fhe d figure 11%. Vd= of 
rootmuinsquarcronghriessofapproximately50amwere~edforscaimedanasof 
loooXlooO n d .  Ibc obe~ation of grain boundariea showed the pmmce of very steep 
morphologic &auges bctween neighboring grains ( 5 g w  L1.k). An insight view of the 
grandar stnichires aiiowed to o b s e ~ e  the parailel assembling of the dwackristic 
needle shaped HAP uystais that compose the coating grains (ñgure 1.1.24. 
In this arort we have divewified the mate* uder study to atampt the 
improvement of both, the wuface pmperties of tbe megllic alloy and the implant 
~ t o t h e b o m t i s s u e . W e h a v e t h u s d ~ ~ a n d ~ @ ~ f o r t h e  
form~raudHAP81mstoaccomplishtheIitarobjactive.Inthemostampiex 
~cationofhipjointprostheses,TibaaedaIlnñimswithenhenccdsurfscep~es 
ahonMawtrthewhole~. ' IheHAPcost ingisonlysppUedtothebone 
umta&g stem, leaving the art idm part h e  (figure 11.3). 
l%e suitability of TiN and TiO, materiaia for biological appllcations is not novel 
p R 9 5 , H A D 9 6 ] . W e h ~ ~ o f f h e p r e v i o u s h m w - h o a r o f t B e g r o u p s i n  
de Pisica Aplicada @FA-UAM) and Laboratoire de M a t e k  et Genie 
physique (LMGP-m) for the p maiog of [ J I M ~ ~ ]  and no2 [LANOl] by 
magnetron sputtering and aerosol-gel tecbniques, respectively. The mechanical 
propertiea and bioampatib'ity of these coatMga wiU be dcacribed herein. 
Figun 1J3: Surface force micmscopy images from electrodeposited HAP watings. a) 
Friaion image revealing general granular wnfonnation. b) Topographic image 
outlining the surface mughness. c) Steep grain boundaries. d) insight view of the HAP 
crystals confoming the HAP grains. 

Ti or TiO, coating 
Ti or TiO, t HAP 
Figure 1.13: Profüe of a hip joint pmsiheses designed in its articular part with a Ti or 
TiO, coating and with a TiN or TiO, + aa HAP coating in the bone contacíing stem. 
Concerning the preparation of HAP coatings, we have adapted the aerosol-gel 
technique for the processing of these coatings, thus overcoming the thickness constn.int 
found in electrodeposition processing. This adaptation consists essentially in the 
selection of the appropriate precursors and the determination of the sol parameters that 
make compatible reactivity and aerosol formation. 
in a more general view, the development of biologically active surfaces is not 
only interesting from the orthopaedic point of view. Surface activation is an old aim in 
biotechnologies for applications such as tissue regeneration [TEMOO], DNA detection 
[MIROO], biological patteming pLA98, CUR9?, high performance bio-catalysts 
[KA099] or the realisation of bioelectronic circuitry [SER99]. This kind of applications 
requires more complex solutions such as surface activation with biologically functional 
groups. It involves a scaffolding process from the inorganic substrate to the biological 
species by intermediate organic layers mntaining organic groups generally based on S 
(thioles), N (amines), CO (carboxides), etc. in this work, we have included our 
preliminary results in the development of surfaces with high densities of mine  groups. 
1.2 STATE OF THE ART IN TlTANIUM BASED BIOCOMPATIBLE COATINGS. 
Titania ñIms prepared by diverse methods present pmmising biocompatible 
properties. EJeUmhemidy prepared TiO, coatings have pmved to be highly stable in 
surgid practice [SZA99]. In addition, sol-gel denved titania coatings have been 
described to act as apatite nucleation inducers not only in vitro but also h viw [LI93]. It 
has been proposed that the nucleation of the CaP on titania surface is activated by the 
presence of hydroxyl functional groups in the film [HAD962]. Descnptions concerning 
thickness and morphology effects on the nucleation ability of these ñIms have been 
reported m. 'ille formation of Ti% mtings on TiAlV alloys was thus proposed 
to d o r a t e  the biocompatibüity of load bearing prostheses. The titania coatings 
present aiso a barrier function which would avoid the negative effects of Al and V ions 
released by wear proceses over the T i V  prosiheses [LoN98]. Furthermore, in vivo 
studies of the performance of hydroxyapatite coatings (HAF', Ca@O,)dOHX), have 
shown that faiiures of the bioactive HAP coatings are mainly produced at the interface 
with the meta& suóshate due to lack of adh&on [HAY94]. Titania coatings can play 
ihe mie of a proteUive barrier avoiding the diffusion of these ions into the implant. Both 
effects, i.e. apatite nucleation induction and diffusion banier properties, permit to 
envisage applications for the improvement of metallic load bearing pmthesa, even 
more when a high bonding strength to the commonly used T i  d o y  is ensured. 
The a W v e  properties of TiN ñIms have recently led to study the 
biocompatiiility of tbis material. TíN caatlligs pment a high corrosion resistame 
m 9 3 1  and improve the wear resistancc of high-speed-steels [JAR91]. Theae two 
fadam are of extreme importante in the field of load bearing progtheses as they 
determine in the long nm the formation of debris, and thus the lifetime of the prosiheses. 
TióAi4V aüoys, mainly used in pmthetics because of their good mechanical and 
corrosion performance, have already been coated with T i .  Ion implantation 
pOR95,SCH98], PACVD [RIE%] and reactive r.f. sputtering [JON99] techniques have 
been used to test T i  coatings for biologid appliations. The former shidies showed 
that the wear resistance was considerably increased by the T i  coatings [TOR95, 
RIE951 and the corrosion tests d e d  out by potentiodynamic polarisation in simulated 
body fluids showed also a reduction in the breakdown potential [SCH98]. The latter 
study, comparing the haemocompatibility of different hard coatings, gave advanced 
performance for diamond like carbon coatings with res* to T i  [JON99]. Other tests 
performed with TiN biomaterials compared the in-vivo and ex-vivo interaction of TiN 
surfaces with leucocytes and the adsorption of proteins [DI093], concluding that T i  
could be considered as a suitable blood contacting material. Concerning the applications 
in biological media derived from its high electrical conductivity, TiN electrodes with 
fractal surfaces have been tested for cardiostimulation dowing to monitor the neural 
response of the myocardium [SCH95]. TiN coatings present also a barrier function on 
T i V  alloys, so that they can avoid the above mentioned negative effects of Al and V 
ions. Furthermore, a high bondiig strength to the T i V  d o y  is also ensured. 
1.3 QUALITIES OF HYDROXYAPATITE COATINGS. 
Hydroxyapatite (Ca,@O,),(OH), HAP) is a material mainly known for its 
special ability to contact bone tissue. In fact, HAP is part of the inorganic constituent of 
natural bone, teeth and several coralline biominerals. Although the mechanical 
properties of bulk HAP only d o w  applications for srnali non loaded structures 
[HEN91], the possibiiity of depositing it in the form of ñims has permitted to exploit its 
bioactive properties in structural prostheses such as for hip joint replacement. HAP 
coated implants, mainly prepared by plasma spraying, have shown to increase the 
quaiity of adhesion of struetural prostheses [LAN89] and to reduce particle release from 
the metal substrate [SOU%], playing therefore an important role in diminishing the 
number of rejection cases. However, in vivo tests pemrmed on these coatings have 
shown resorption or lack of bonding strength to the bioinert metallic substrate. These 
effects are mainly due to the presence of other CaP phases [HUA92] of poor stabiiity in 
comparison with crystalline hydroxyapatite [RAD92]. Sitering at temperatures higher 
than 9000C is generally necessary to detect the real phases present in the mating, which 
depend on the overall stoichiometry of the CaP [EUW]. High temperature sintering 
promotes segregation mechanisms so that, depending on the absolute Ca/P mr of the 
coating, one or more phases different from HAP may be identified in XRD pattems and 
FTIR spectra. Thus, p-tricalcium phosphate (p-TCP) is fonned from Ca deficient HAP 
at temgenmues below 1200°C whüe a-tncalcium phphate is formed abave this 
transition tempcrature m]. In addition, sintering at kmperatures higher than 80O0C 
induces a dehydroxylation pmcas, which aestee v d c 8  in the HAP lanice 
[GRM]. 
As a &t, many other deposition methods have been proposed iacluding 
magnetron sputtering IyAM941, laser ablation [GUI%], diverse el-cal 
methods [m, CHE981 as well as several sol-gel assays. Conceming the sol-gel 
process, various deposition methods have been propoeed: dipcoating [BRE92, M, 
MAVOO], SPinaaW piwA99, RUS%] ami powder proassing [MAS90, 
DEP92, JIL991. In these works, Ca(NO,), is widely used as the caicium source but many 
different selecti0118 have been made for the phosphate inclusion @&PO,, P,O,, 
phenyldichlorophosphine, n-butyl acid phogphate). Besides, the h i c e  for solvent is 
also varied (ethanol, methanol, acetone, Zmethoxyethanol). An important and comrnon 
condition selecied in al l  the previous works is the valne in the Ca/P mr of the precursor 
soluüons, whicb was aiways equal to that of stoichiometric HAP. However, the study of 
chemicai proceases that lead to stoiddometnc HAP sol-gel formation has not been 
deeply undertaken. A general study in the system of phosphate pnairsors is pmsented 
by Livage et al [Lnr92]. Cona- the sol-gel processiag of HAP, a formal 
p o l p ~ o n  route has been pmsented by Brendel et al [BRB93]. 
1.4 CELLULAR EVALUATION OF BIOMATERIALS. 
Ihe evaluation of new gemration stmcaual biomabriais is a annplicatd task 
~M~e8en inv iboproofpr ior to lo i i g t enn inv ivo te s tmg .The~t ionand  
c l d c a t i o n  of several biomaterials has ofien been cartied out in simuiated body fiuids, 
which contain no bio-organic specimem. In this ñame, the term biuuctive has been 
assigned to thoae maten& with a surface able to promote aptite nucleation [za93]. 
Titania and süica gels, as well as hybrid pnparaíi011s are outstaiaduig materiais with this 
property. However, this phenomenon should only be considered as a good cataiytic 
property of the material surface, but does not justify the use of the term biwctive 
according to the conventional d d c a t i o n  of biomateriais [HEN82]. It looks therefore 
reasonable that biomaterial tests must include more realistic assays with bio-organic 
species prior to long term in vivo testing. These kind of tests include a wide band of 
protein adsorption tests [DI0931 and cellular assays covering haemocompatiblity 
[JON99] and more generally biocompatibility [HEN82]. The most powemil method for 
the evaluation of the celiular behaviour on biomaterials is the immunofluorescent 
staining process since it allows an in situ exploration of the ceilular behaviour. 
Concemiug the kind of celis used for these assays, there is an increasing interest in the 
evaluation by using hurnan pluripotent mesenchymal stem ceils (hMSCs), which are 
obtained from the bone marrow of adult individuals. These cells present relevant 
oroperties that merit a deeper description. 
Pluripotent hMSCs, which are present in the bone marrow, contribute to the 
regeneration proases  of mesenchymal tissues includiig cartilage, bone, muscle, 
ligament, tendon and stroma [CAP91, BRU981. Their differentiation will depend on 
physical and chemical factors that surround them. 
However, several limitations have been evidenced by tissue engineers for the 
material which serves as support for the differentiation process of mesenchymal celis 
[ANSOO]. It has thus been shown by tissue engineers and surgeons that there is a 
growing need of producing biomaterials with active surfaces for the development of 
tissues from hMSCs. Dierent materials supported by -te chemical signals can 
help to induce a variety of differentiation paths that will determine the function of the 
cell. 
1.5 THESIS OBJEClWES AND TEXT ORGANISATION. 
The general introduction has given up to date information conceming the main 
problems in bone tissue regeneration and repair. From the aspects outlined in the 
previous sections, it can be derived that the goal of our work is to prepare a 
biocompatible structure that could overcome the actual deficits of bulk structtual 
biomaterials. In order to ameliorate the surface properties of metallic alloys we propose 
structures with a passivathg Ti or Ti02 interlayer and a bioactive outer coating 
cooaposed of HAP. Takhg into account this main objective, we anaiyse imkpmhtly 
the pnÑessing and cbmterisation of the different materiais as well as the study of the 
whole HAPíiW or HAP/r i02  conüpdons. The werd target of this m r k  can be 
divided in several tasks according to the diaerent partial objectives. in order to guide 
the reader in the undemtanding of the deposition and cbarederisston techniques used 
for the preparation and anaiysis of the different materiais, we have induded a detaiied 
experimental dmaiption in this m a n d p t  (Chapter il). This *ter detaih not d y  
the experimental wnditions that d o w  the formation and acwate phisidemical 
chacterisation of the coaüngs. We have also optimised an immune staining process to 
evaiuate a i i  behaviour on these mate&. We have aliesdy &own in this cbapter the 
interest of both, the method for the visuabtion of ceb on opaque surEaces and the 
relevant cbmteristics of the ceiis used in these tests, specially in the case. of human 
mwnchymal stem ceh. 
in ordcr to desai the properties of -1-gel derived TiO, layers, we have 
indudedclctaüs.~~~thechemicalanai*byFIIR.The~diangesof 
the Ti& coaüngs related to the siatering temperature have been studied by XRD. 
Morphological fceturea have been d e s a i  by using SEM. Additionally, the 
medanical dmacterisation of these coatinga has be~n  performed by ultra- 
m i m ~ t a t i o n .  This technique has aüowed the detemhtion of the Young's moduim 
@)&hanfo#ls~ofthedifseíentcontiiigs.Itwillbeshownthattheplupticenergyof 
deformation @ID) and the mean hhta t ion  creep can be a>nelated with the physice 
chmid propertiea of the fiims. Finally, the use of &se materbh h r  in-vivo 
appiicatiom m p h a  a prehimy biologicai explmtion, which is part of our partial 
objoctives. l%us, the iewats áan tBe bioiogicai amaya perfod  with humen 
chondrosara>meaiisonTiO,~arealsoindudedAUtlawrcaspec$are~ted 
in chapter iü, foiiowed by an equivalent chamcterisation foaisscd on TiN interlayem 
prepad by plasma sputtering. in the case of TiN thin tilms, the bidogicai te& have 
been carried out by using pluripotent mesenchymai stem ceiis. 
An important partiai objective has been the deep chacterisation of Cap 
watings in order to verify that our films presait the corred physioxhdcal  properties 
m R  1: GENERAL moDvmoN 
of bioactive HAP coatings. A detailed description of the deposition parameters of HAP 
coatings using the aerosol-gel process is included in chapter N. A complete 
characterisation by chemical, structwai and morphologic techniques allows to derive the 
diierences of the coatings produced from different PO, precursors. Concerning the 
mechanical characterisation, the adhesion strength between the HAP grains is tested by 
means of ultra microindentation. Finally, we present the results of the biological 
charactensation performed by testing the adhesion of human mesenchymal stem celis. 
As we have already mentioned, the main goal of this work is to prepare mixed 
structures by combiniig HAP coatings and Ti based layers. The physicochemical 
description of biocompatible bilayers with configurations HAPRiO,, HAP/TiN is 
canied out in chapter V. A special attention is paid to their characterisation by surface 
and interface spectroscopy (Auger electron spectroscopy AES, Rutherford 
Backscatering RBS). These tools facilitate a deep charactensation of the interface 
allowing to extract conclusions concerning specially diffusion aspects. Structural as well 
as morphological information from the surface and interface has been obtained by 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) cross section images, and surface force 
microscopy (SFM) topographic images. 
Concerning more general studies for biological applications, it has been part of 
our work to develop an appropriate scaffold to inaease the speciñc attachment of bio- 
organic species to the surface of any material. In this manuscript, we have included our 
preliminary results concerning the surface functionalisation by sol-gel fixation of mine  
groups. The use of an hybnd sol increases the condensation rate of an aminosilane by 
including a more reactive metalorganic titanante. We aim to study the evolution of the 
amine composition on the surface by varying the sol stoichiometry and inducing the 
condensation at different temperatures. Biological tests of the surface functionalisation 
have been performed with a genomic application rather than with cell adhesion tests. AU 
these aspects are presented in the self contained chapter VI. 
At the end of this manuscript, we present a compilation of the most significant 
results denved from the different experimental chapters. A summary concerning the 
properties of thc di&rent matematenals is pmented foiiowed by a pmposid of applidon. 
'%se latter dusiw are presented in chapter W. 
Fiy, we outline that the present siudy has opened new research lines that wiii 
merit our attention in forthcoming inveaii&iws. These perspective works are 
wunmarised in chapter W. 

CHAPTER 11: EXPERIMENTAL TECHNiQUES. 
A DEPOSITION TECHNIQUES. 
in this section, we present the most relevant features of the deposition methods 
employed in this work. On one hand, the potentiality of the sol-gel process for the 
formation of solid oxide films and on the other, the suitabiiity of Physical Vapour 
Deposition @VD) for the processing of a variety of dense layers and, for what we are 
concerned, the deposition of nitride thin films. 
2.1 THE SOLGEL PROCESS. 
2.1.1 Introduction. 
The sol-gel method has become a very extended technique for the processing of 
a wide variety-of materials in diverse conñgurations. in order to get a general ovewiew, 
includmg the diversity of the applications, the reader is encouraged to read the most 
referenced guide in sol-gel processing [BRi90]. The basis of the sol-gel reaction is the 
inorganic polymensation at room temperature of an oxide network by means of a wet 
route. The chernical variables that control the polymensation process allow the 
preparation of monolithic glasses, fibres, thin f i lm or nanopowders that can be 
processed with a high control of the stoichiometry, stmcture and morphology. 
Concerning the applications of sol-gel denved materials to thin film technology, 
we have to cite recent studies performed at Laboratoire des Matériaux et du Génie 
Physique, Institut Nationale Polytechnique de Grenoble (LMGP-INPG) concerning 
optical antireflective multilayers [BUROl] and integrated waveguides or light arnplifiers 
[COUOO], as weli as ferroelechic BaTiO, coatings, which have been processed in the 
Departamento de Física Aplicada, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid @FA-UAM) 
[MANOl]. New applications in the lithographic field are being explored at LMGP-INPG 
by preparing hybrid inorganioorganic layers V I .  To illustrate the range of 
applications of the sol-gel method, we can further mention its use for the preparation of 
transdwrr matekik for gas sensing [ZUS9Ol, superconductor YF5aCuO w 9 1 ] ,  
fermmagnetic oxides [YAM88], piemelectric titanates [JIMM], transparent conducthg 
iXl thin ñlms [ARE7341 and bioactive glasses [CHLI99], among many other funcüonal 
materials. 
2.1.2 General aspeds of the sol-gel üansition. 
The sol-gel process involves the inorganic polymerisation of a sol that leads to 
the fomtiou of an oxide network. An initiai monomer or oiigomer precursor am derive 
to the formation of a gel or a precipitate. The gel is produad whea neighbodng 
precursor molecules link to form associated clusters that determine a continuous solid 
strudure enclosed by a continuous iiquid phase. If the pmmsors present a high 
reactivity due to i n M c  or environmental chamteristics, the polimerhtion rate is 
high enough to produce dense and strongly crosslinked particles that precipitate in the 
solvent. Precipitates and gels present relevant stnichual differences, illustrated for 
exampie by different fwd dimensiom [KOLSS]. Dense precipitates present identical 
fractal and Euclideau dimensions while gel products present a fractal dimension much 
lower than 3. 
From an experimental point of view, the precursor is diluted in a solvent 
(generally alcohol). Two h d s  of precursors can be used. 
- inorganic precmors, usuaüy metallic salts (nitratea, dondes, sulphates), 
whichresdinaqueo~8mediainourcase,calamni~willbeusedforthe 
p ~ o f H A P ~ ~ .  
- Metalorganic (MO) precursors, which comprise a metal l i d  to an organic 
radical reacting in aqueous media. The most commonly used M0  precursors are 
alkoxides, where the metal is linked to alkyl groups. For the depition of our 
TíO, films, the aikoxide tetmiqropyl-orthotitanate has been employed. 
nie precursor solution polymerises through hydrolysis and condensation 
reactions. The partially polymerhd solution is d e d  a sol. in a h t  step, the 
preparation of a solution in the presence of water leads to an hydrolysis reaction. For 
instance, in the case of a Ti alkoxide solution: 
Ti (OR), + H,O -0H- Ti (OR), + ROH 
Where OR is an alkoxy radical. 
Depending on the quantity of water, the hydrolysis reaction can be partially or 
totally completed. Hydrolysed molecules are then involved in condensation reactions, 
leading to oxygen bndging bonds. These reactions can liberate either a water or an 
alcohol molecule by means of an oxolation or alkoxolation reaction, respectively: 
(OR), Ti - OH + OH- Ti (OR), - (OR), Ti - O -Ti (OR), + H,O (2) 
(OR), Ti - OR + OH- Ti (OR), - (OR), Ti - O -Ti (OR), + HOR (3) 
Both hydrolysis and condensation reactions proceed together at room 
temperature and lead to an inorganic oxide network. These reactions involve phenomena 
that can be explained in tems of nucleophile addition and substitution mechanisms. 
These mechanisms are intimately linked to the presence of polar bonds in the polyrner 
and thus, to the electronic configuration of the mediating mineral element. A 
nuclwphilic substitution involves a previous nucleophile addition of the X-OH group 
over the nucleophile metal (a). A proton is then transferred to the OX radical @). This 
charge transfer sets the nucleofuge radical free (c). For instance in the case of titanium: 
These substitution reactions are the most common in the sol gel transformations 
that lead to the formation of TiO,. In equation 4, X=H in the case of an hydrolysis 
reaction and X=Ti in condensation reactions. 
When the sols are e x p e d  to d r y i i  conditions, solvent evaporation is induced, 
leading to the formation of a dty gel called xerogel. The volume reduction factor during 
xerogel formation depends on chemical variables such as pH, precursor concentration, 
water to precursor molar ratio, etc. These can also determine the kinetics of the 
transformation. Drying and polymerisation ouinot be analysed independently in the case 
of a fast thin film or fibre pnxxssing (ie. a few seconds) but can be foliowed by 
rheological techniques in the case of a slow monolith fomtion (Le. days). 
Drying is generally a aibl stage, since capiüary stresses are induced by the 
liquid evaporation. These stresses tend to reduce the sample porosity. in drastic cases 
(e.g. amorphous to crystalline kmsitio118 induced by thermal annealing), capillary forces 
can also induce the xemgel fracture. 
2.1.3 Transition metal alkoxik. titanium case. 
Fmm a general point of vlew, alkoxides are the most expanded sol-gel 
precursors due to their adaptable reactivity for hydrolysis and condemation readions. 
Titanium alkoxides are not always present in the form of monomm. in these preamors 
the coordimtion number, which is higher thm the oxidation state, is not completely 
saüsfM. To enbanoe the o o o ~ o n  of the metais, olígomerisation pnx;essas are 
indwed, which take place preferentiaüy via alkoxy bridging. In this h e ,  titanium 
ethoxide and titanium butoxide present oligomeric stnichires but 
Teirahpqylorthotitanate (used in this work) r e m b  monomeric. 
The chemical behaviour of M a r  alkoxib (identical organic groups) can be 
extremely different and require speciñcally adapted experimental procedures. As an 
introductory example, for the depsition of titanates the sols are prepared taking care of 
avoiding a too h t  and hardly wntrollable polymerisation. in the case of d a t e  films, 
the precursor d o n  is catalysed to ensure a faster and homogenmus mndensation 
procm of the poody reactive preamrs. These differences can be directiy related with 
the behaviour of the alkoxide in nuclmphile substitution reactiom. The polar bonds in 
the organic precursor drastically depend on the electronegativity of the atoms involveú 
in the bond. In order to quantify the intensity of the polar distributions, Henry and 
Livage [ W m ,  W89]  have applied the Partial Charge Model, which relies on the 
principie of eqdibration of electronegativities due to orbital charge transfer. An atom 
involved in an heterogeneous bond presents a positive or negative partial charge 8,. The 
charge transfer remains in eqdibrium when a i i  the atoms in the molecule reach the 
mean electronegativity of the molecule L. Then the partial charge of an atom is defined 
by: 
Where the parameters Xj", pi, z and k represent the electronegativity of the i atom, 
the stoichiometric coefficient of the same atom, the total charge of the molecule and a 
constant of the elearonegativity s a l e  (Pauling, k= 1.36), respectively. 
In table 11.1.1 we list the values of the "metal" partial charge of several ethoxides 
as presented by Livage [ W M ,  W921. It appears that Ti alkoxides present preferential 
properties towards nucleophile reactions (¡.e. a high positive partial charge of the metal) 
and are thus much more sol-gel reactive than, for instante, silicon or phosphom 
alkoxides. 
Tobk ii.1.Z: Values of tbe partial charge of several itansition metals in their tetraethyl 
aikoxide mnfiguration. 
Condensation reactions are often controlled by means of catalysts or inhibitors of 
the nucleophile substitution reactions. Depending on the pH, choice of the solvent or use 
o f a d i c m i c o l ~ e , a s e r i e e o f m e c h s n i a m s c s n t r t G ~ . I n Q e a r s e o f T i  
~ i t i sesaent ia lbocantrol the 'uhigh~ty .hfad, thegpracaPlt i temW 
e v o n o t v e y l o w ~ . A c i d o r b a s a d ~ p l s y a l r e g r d e i n ~  
t h e h y d m l * v s ~ ~ i l m c c b a n i s m s . A d d s a n i I s e d t o f w ~ ~ ~ t h e l a s t s t a p o f  
h y d r o l y s i s n a d i 0 0 8 b y t h e p ~ o f t b e ~ ~ s p e d e s . I f s u ñ T a e n t W i s  
addedtbehydrdysiswillbecomp1etedOnthe~teside,tbecondGnsat~is 
retaded. h t b m o r e ,  acid a y &  tend to fom eaended raiher than higbly branched 
polymers, which is en advantage for the formation of thin ñIms and monoliths. 
Tite seiedbn of the soivcut for EMum alLandes plays also a nkvant mle 
s i a c e i t i n f l ~ t h c c 4 e m i c a i c U m p o s i t i o n o f t h c p n a i r s o r , ~ e x ~  
~andthlEIlmcnüñ~~thepoiymehüonrateandstmct ineofthet iaal~ .  
in particular, momnner or oligomer pnausofs, fomed by alLoxy bridging, can be 
taüored by d n g  the same prieairsor but difkrent solveuts. 
in the vKw to prepare HAP cmting thrmigh a sol-gel route, the sol-gel 
cbemky of phsphte preamiors eppears to be a key problcm. 'iñe littie information 
ccmadng this brand of materials M uadoubtediy m t i d  by the low sol-gel 
d t y  of PO,* ions (te. a w d y  posüive partial charge of phosphorus in akoxy 
emvimment). However, some precious data can be fomd in [W92]. Even t h q h  
~arcstmUuml~tiesbetweensiiicateandphoephatcmate~(i.e.tetrahcdral 
S i O t  end PO,* units), ttrtu solutim chemistry is very difbrent. Woephate materiels 
~besynthasisedatroomtempenitunfromPO(OR),mPo(~sds.IthPsbecn 
shown that PO(OR),I(OH)x sols are the most effective for the sol-gel synthesis of Ti 
phosphates and mixed silica phosphate glasses since the hydrolysis of PO(OR), is very 
siow and the use of PO(0a leads to precipitates. 
In order to fom PO(OR)JOH), from phoBphate ttiestem, one may expose the 
preausors to basic conditi- in aqueous media, which lead to PO(0RMOH). When 
using phosphonc acid as a precursor, the condensation of an orthophosphate can be 
achieved by the following nucleophile substitution reaction: 
2 PO - (OH), 4 (OH), - OP - O - OP (OH), + H,O 
This oxolation reaction is mainly govemed by the partial charges of the 
phosphoms atom and hydroxyl group, which should fulñl the foliowing conditions for 
condensation to occur: 6(OH)<O, S(P)>3. Table 11.1.2 shows that, reducing the pH to 
inaease the negative partial charge of OH groups, produces a deprotonation of the 
phosphate and thus a reduction of the phosphom positive partial charge. That states 
again the impossibiiity of room temperature sol-gel condensation of this kind of 
precursor. 
T& ii.13: Vaiues of the partial charge of the phosphate and hydroxyl groups h the 
totaUy and partially pmtonated precurw~s @H dependencc) [W92].  
To overcome these constraints, we will show in chapter IV how the 
complexation power of phosphate anions towards metal cations can be beneficially used 
to form HAP mixed precursors 
2.1.5 Traditional sol-gel deposition techniques. 
The application of sol-gel chernistry for the processing of thin Nms was initially 
envisaged by using traditional methods of liquid solution deposition (dip coating, spin- 
mating). The sol-gel deposition process can be divided into three steps although the first 
two steps can take place simultaneously: 
1. S a t e  cwering with the reactive sol. 
2. Sohrent evaporation together with hydrolysis- plycmdensation reactim 
leading to an aóherent x m g d  ñIm. 
3. Elimination of organic groups and solvent traces, usually by a thermal 
treatment. 
These steps take place in a different manner depending on the deposition 
method. We give as a reference the steps that m r n  the commonly use- dip- and spin- 
ooating: 
a) Dipcoating: lñe dipcoating procedure is based on the immersion of a 
substrate in the reactive sol and its subsequent &m removai (few Wmin). The dip 
coating procedure can be depicted according to a four-step model (Figure 11.1.2): i )  
immersion, 11) removai, iil) coating and draining, N) evaporation and reaction. 
lñe ñIm ükhwa is determined by viscous friction and gravity mdchenisins, so 
that &e princiI#il pwme&rs controlling the thickms are the removal speed and the 
fluid jmpetties (density, vkmity, swface tension). This technique is mainly adapted to 
substrates with &al symetry. 
b) Spin-coating: The principie of spin-coating deposition is based on the 
centifuge spreading of the sol on a rotating substrate (several thousand rpm). The spin- 
coating deposition aui be summarised by a three-stcp model (Figure ií.1.3): i )  
deposition of an excess of sol, 11) rotation of the substrate ailowing a conformation of 
the coating by evacuation of the extra sol, iii) evaporation and reaction. The forces that 
determine the coating thiclmess are the viscous friction and the centrifuge force. In this 
case, the thiclmess for a given sol can be controlled by varying the angular speed (or 
even the angular acceleration) and the fluid propehes. This technique is mainly adapted 
to substrates with radial symmetry. 
FgVr i7.1.3: The traditional sol-gel spin-coating deposition technique. 
2.1.6 The Aerosol-gel process. 
The aerosol-gel deposition used in this work for the pmxssing of TiO, and HAP 
coatings is a development of the sol-gel procedure compatible with the main advantages 
of CVD (continuous in-time deposition process). Thus, this technique is well adapted to 
on-line technologies for low cost mass production. Moreover, the aerosol-gel produre 
allows a further control of the deposition conditions than the traditional sol-gel 
techniques, since liquid deposition and evaporation steps do not overlap. In fact, it 
introduces the principie of atmosphere selectivity in the deposition chamber. Finally, 
films can be deposited on substrates without axial or radial symmetry or even over three 
dimensional stnictures. This is an important aspect when considering the need to coat 
orthopaedic implants with complex shapes. This pmxss has been developed and 
patente. at LMGP/iNPG [LAN91]. 
The aerosol-gel prooess is based on the ultrasonic nebulisation of an aerosol 
from a reactive sol-gel solution. The aerosol, constituted of micro droplets, is driven 
onto the substrate where the droplets spread and coalesce, leading to a liquid film. After 
deposition, drying and sol-gel polymerisation take place, forming a xerogel ñim that can 
be then heat-treated. To obtain a visual idea of the prooess, a schematic view of the 
reactor is presented in F v  11.1.4. Detaüed i n f o d o n  conceming the design, 
development and evolution of the aerosol-gel process can be obtained elsewhere 
[VAU98]. 
Thc aerosol-gel deposition can be divided into four steps. 
a) Aerosol formation: The sol is pulverised in a chamber consisting of a glaa 
vessel, a water dmlation cooliug system and a piezoelechic tramductr. 'íüe pitzo is 
e x Qtedatitsresonsnt~~(800~)dthewave~onthroughtheliquid 
induces the fomation of an aerosol at the liquid/gas interhce. Vib- d Cantati011 
are the two mpmsiíle medinnisms for aerosol formation. 'íüe pUiwxhtion eftiaencg 
is ail the more important as low viscosity solutions are used. Taking into account that 
the 501s used in this work are strongiy diluted in eihanol, we can ascertain that the 
aerosol is f o d  by micmdmplets (-5-10 pa~ in diameter) w 7 0 ,  VAU981. Ihc 
thermaüsed water circulati011 plays a relevant mle in avoiding a kmperature increase, 
due to ultmsonic agitadon, that may induce premature evaponition and sol-gel r d o n  
of the liquid. 
b) Aerosol transport: The reactive aerosol is then transponed with an air flux 
previously saturated with the solvent used to dilute the precursor in the solution (ethanol 
in this work). This avoids solvent evaporation, increase of species concentration and 
subsequent premature reaction of the droplets during transport, which would lead to a 
detrimental liquid viscosity increase. For the same reason, the temperature of the 
transporting tube is also controlled at 20°C by maintaining the whole reactor in a 
thermostated chamber. F i d y ,  the premature reaction control is more efficient as lower 
reactive sol-gel solutions are used. 
c) Liquid film deposition: The flux of microdroplets covers the substrate forming 
a liquid film through droplet spreading and surface coalescence mechanisms. 
Coalescence is based on the minimiition of the liquid energy by reduction of the total 
surface area. This mechanism is detrimentally inhibited when highly viscous solutions 
are used or when the liquid viscosity increases during transport. Thus, the film 
uniformity depends closely on the solution properties (low reactivity and viscosity) and 
control of the transport conditions. When the aerosol production is stopped, the 
saturated gas flux is maintained until the last microdroplets are evacuated, preventing at 
the same time any evaporation from the liquid film. The film uniformity depends also 
on the deposited droplet quantity, i.e. the aerosol transport duration, and of course, on 
the substrate surface itself. For the reactor used in this work, the minimum aerosol flux 
duration needed to obtain an homogeneous liquid film (total coalescence) from standard 
sols has been estimated to be 20 s. A maximal thickness (deposition time) limitation is 
also imposed by film homogeneity constraints. When the liquid film thickness exceeds a 
given threshold, liquid flow occurs at the film surface, which alters the thickness 
uniformity. The range of times that d o w  the deposition of homogeneous and optical 
quality thin films have been studied at LMGP for solutions with different precursor 
concentrations [VAU98]. 
d) Xerogel film formation: To induce the evaporation stage, two produres  have 
been studied. One can either introduce a dry air flow within the deposition chamber or 
just open the chamber and put the substrate in contact with the cabinet atmosphere. The 
evaporation will m the smndard sol-gel mechamsms. In order to obtpin desid 
physi- pmpcm the xerogel may be then t h e d y  treated to induce füm 
c iem iüh  or qmaü idon .  It has to be noted that thiclr ñims can craclr during 
drying or heat-treatment, due to capillary stresses. This is another reason to limit the 
maximai füm thichiess. Afbx dryiag and heat-treatment, mcracbd homopeow ñims 
with a maBmal thickncms in the mge [200 - 500 nm] can be obtaimed, dcpending on 
the depositad material. Thicker ñIms (1 mimn or more in thickness) can be obCained 
using a multiiayer depition p d u r e ,  i.e. repetition of deposition / heat-treatment 
cy*. 
To begin with a deposition, the tnmsporting tube must be in thennodynamic 
equilibrium (solvent saturation of the reactor). Hence, before a seasion of depositions, 
the aerosol is preümhady transpoxted during 10 min, after what the reactor is e x p d  
for 10 min to a solvent saturated sir fiow. Then the deposition piocedure can begin. 
Between two comecutive deposition experiments, the saftirsoed gas is again 
bmsported during 10 min through the veael, tube and chamba in arder to ncwer the 
reactor aamation (pmiauy cancellauialled during the post-deposition dr* penod). At the 
end of a d q d t i o n  series, a fast and easy dearhg of the satunad reactor is performed 
by injocting the solvent using a high pressure gas inlet. 
TiO, coaüngs wen dqwited amsidedng that highly v h a m  aolutions (for 
matsncs, dtie to a hlgh praxusor amcentraíh m d v i t y )  are not e d i y  tmsfowed 
into an d. Therefon, a 0.4 M t&mhpmpyI-orthoütaaetc (TPT, Fluka chemicals) 
solution diluted in etbanol with a TIPT/water molar ratio rW= 0.82 rnid a pH= 1.27 was 
prepad [BüROl]. This solution exhibited a moderate reactivity aad low viscosity (2 
15') compatible with aerosol-gel process implementation. 
Silicon wafeí8 (100) were used as mbshates for the deposition of titania 
coatings. TiAlV plates were used for biocompatiiility tests. Before deposition, the Si 
wafers were treated in air at 500OC for 2h to eliminate adsorbed impurities and to form a 
thermaliy stable Si02 surface film. 
The coatings were formed by following the next steps: i) A pre-pdverisation 
step (no gas sweeping) during 10 s in order to obtain a steady state aerosol. ii) The 
ultrasonically nebulised aerosol was transported during 20 s by an ethanol satwated air 
flux into the thermally regulated deposition chamber (20°C). iü) m e :  The 
piezoelectric transducer was switched off, while the flux of sahirated gas was kept 
during 1 min until the microdroplets were fuily evacuated. N) The derived liquid Nms 
were then allowed to dry and to polymerise in air (open dryimg). Alternatively a dry air 
flow could be applied (m-situ dryimg). 
The so-formed xerogel Nms were sintered in air at 150,300,500, and 800°C for 
1 hr in a conventional furnace. After heat-treahnent, the film thickness was about 100 
nm. In order to prepare thicker TiO, Nms (about 1 micron thick), a multiiayer 
deposition p d u r e  was followed, ¡.e. the depositiod heat-treahnent cycle was 
repeated ten times and the film was heated at 150,300,500 or 800°C for 10 min before 
deposition of a new single-layer. The fmal coating was then sintered for l h  at the 
temperature used for the intermediate treatment. In these pages, the ñIm nomenclature 
refers to the sintering temperature (i.e. Ti0150, Ti0300, Ti0500 and Ti0800). 
2.1.8 Parameters for HAP deposition. 
We have prepared aerosol-gel HAP coatings by using sols elaborated from two 
different phosphate precursors (phosphoric acid, PhAc H3P0, and triethylphosphate 
TEP (C&)3P0,). The chemistry of these two precursors is extremely different and so 
are the produres  followed for the preparation of the sols. The sols preparation is 
considered as a part of the results of this thesis so that we will not justiij herein the 
choice of these parameters (see chapter IV). It is Umportant to mention that in the case of 
HAP we are interested in pducing  films with high surface areas, so that the deposition 
step could be made longer than for TiO, coatings. 
a) TBP pnairsor: Sois wen pnpared from calcium nime (Ca(N03h.4H@) and 
triethylphosphate (TW, (c^ h4),P04) diluted in absolute ethaad. Here again, the 
solutim plqnuation ~~ were optimised to produce low viscosity solutions: 
solutions with a Ca amcentrstion of 0.625 M and P amcentdons of 0375,0.78 and 
1.25 M were pnpared to obtain lb following Ca/P mr: 1.67,O.g and 05. The pnxwsom 
were diluted separately in ethanol and, afbx mixing together, solutions were heated for 
24h at 6VC. Such solutions were found to have a viscosity below 2 cP, compatible with 
the uitmonic pulverisation of an aerosol. 
b) PhAc IIQ04: These sois were pnpared from caicium nitrate (Ca(NO3h.4&O) 
and phosphoric acid @&PO4) diluted in absolute ethanol. The &PO, 1 M solution was 
pnpared at room temperature by continuous slUmng. The solution temperatm was 
obsewed to raise mcderately during this procesa. 'iüe caicium dissolution was also 
pmpared at 1 M concentmtion and &red during 2 h at 6BC in order to s t ab i i  it. l ü e  
prewsor was pnpared by mixing different volume ratios of the calcium and phosphate 
dbsolutions (m= 10/5,10/6,1Qn). 'iüey wen added in a high frequcncy u l m u n d  
vase (800 kHz) following m analogous path to the. p d u r e  pdous iy  M b e d  for 
the fioímation of rare extñ pho@ates [ G U W .  Thc obsemed precipitate was 
v i g o r o u s i y ~ a n d s t s b i l i a e d a t n a t u r a i p H o f 1 . 8 d w i n g 2 h . ' i ü e ñ n s l  
~ o n w s s ñ 1 t e r e d a n d t h e p o w d e m a n d s o l s ~ s t o r a d ~ y . T h c s o -  
pmpared sois pmmnted also wlues of viscosity cumpatible with the uitrasonic 
pulvezbtion of an aerosol. 
Sili~0llwafers(100), @ d y  trrated a t ~ c f o r  2hwere used assubstnites 
fortBepnm;arYsRdy.AswewiuseeinchapterV,lb~performirtgcoatmgSin~ 
of HAP fonnation were aiso deposited on TiAIV, TiN and Ti02 Aemsol-gel deposition 
was p e r f o d  as follows. A stcady state aerosol produdion was reached through 
prelimhary excitation of the solution for 10 S without gas sweeping. Then, the aerosol 
was conducted into the deposition cbamber during tbree minutes by an ethanol saturated 
air flux. Homogeneous liquid coaíings were thus obtahed wer the silicon substrates. 
The coatings were then stabiiiaed at 500°C for 5 min. This treatment was perfomned 
immediately after liquid hlm deposition, Le. before the formation of a xerogel hlm. The 
choice of such a p d u r e  will be detailed in chapter IV. A multilayer deposition 
produre was foliowed. The aerosol coatingl stabiilisation procedure was repeated up to 
ten times in order to obtain ñIms of appmximately 5 pm in thickness. The multilayer 
coatings were finaüy sintered for 15 min at 500,650,800 and 1000°C in a conventional 
air h a c e .  The coatings are defined with respect to the CaP molar ratio (mr) of the 
solution and film sintering temperature O. Tbe nomenclanue used is CP-mr-T (for 
instance CP-167-800 refers to a coating formed from a solution wiih Ca/P=1.67 and 
sintered at 800DC). 
2.2 MAGNETRON SPüTERING. 
In this section we present the basis of the deposition technique used for the 
formation of T i i  coatings. The reactive planar magnetron sputtering process has been 
the main deposition tool of several PhD thesis at DFA-UAM [JiM89, PER95, GUT991. 
These works, as well as more general bibliography [WAI78], have been used for this 
bnef description. 
2.2.2 Technicai features of the sputtering deposition method. 
Planar magnetron sources, as well as ion getter pumps, were late technical 
developments after the discovery of the sputtering principie by Penning. In a dc planar 
magnetron sputtering system, a cathode containing the target material is faced parailel to 
an anode substrate holder (gromded or biased). The cathodes present two 
asymmetrically polarised magnets (electric or permanent) in such a way that the 
magnetic field lines will have a component paralle1 to the cathode sufEdce (Figure 
11.2.1). Positively charged particles in the plasma, Art cations in our case, will be then 
accelerated to the cathode. 
The coliision wül produce sputtering (ejected atoms due to collision and Ar 
insolubiiity) and secondary electrons from the cathode will be trapped in the plasma 
descriiing trajeuork dctetmiueü by the magnatic field (magnetron) and el&c field 
(auodeathode). 'iñis am6nement due to the helid trajedones enhances the ionisation 
andther&xethesputticnngyield,whichaisodependsontheaaodecathodedi&~ 
of potential(20- lo00 V). 
C o n c c t n i n g t h e ~ o n o f  cathodeqiheyshouldbefneofvoidsandbubble8 
aince these defecb favow local melting (lacL of diaPipaton sitea) and hence, spitthg 
ra th  tben qutterhig is produced. To avoid fmcturep the cathodQ niuat be stnss frec 
aince the elcctromagrretic fieid and ion milidona wiü ~1~ cracL m o n .  One 
dhdvantage of the planar cathode conñgudon is that the target ia preferentiaüy 
eroded where the ttansverse magmtic 6eld is maximum (E- depletion ring, F i i  
ii21), thus producing a V shapeü prome that shoawls cathode life. Fkhrmore, it 
complicates the inherently nonunüorm deposition of planar magnetron. This wifomity 
can be only guaranteed when the planar magnetron radius (1) is mucb smaller than the 
cathode-anode distance 0). hcnx.6- 1 reduces the gmwth rate, so a compromise must 
be found depending on the coating application. Of course, the deposition rate depends 
also on the elechic power, sowce material and chamber pressure. Generally, the current 
1 can be expressed as an n power of the voltage V so that the total power can be 
expressed as  follows: 
As we have previously mentioned, the anode may be biased in order to reduce 
electron charging. This becomes another relevant factor for evaluating the deposition 
rate, since charging will prevent fiuther electron bombardment (specially for insulating 
substrates). 
FIgvrr 02.2 General view of a double catbode  plana^ megaehon spittering. 
The use of an ñ s o m  in the cathode (10-30 MHz) enables targeting non 
conductive materials. Although the electrons are in principie highly bonded, 
n e u ~ t i o n  of the surface cbarge is made by electron bombardment during the 
p i t i ve  part of the RF cycie. ?he pcdbilities are furtticr increased when a reactive gas 
is induded in the chamber (reactive spuitealng) or by whg hete~ogcaeous targets. In 
this latter case, the stoichiometry cmservation of the depdted film is not factual if me 
of the species is volatile. The preferefltiai sputiering can not be by the inaease 
of the ooncentration of the element with lower sputte@ effiaency. in this frame, for 
the deposition of Sia, ñIms, an hybrid d g w a t i m  (readive sputtering + S p ,  
cathodes) has been usualiy used [GUT99]. in out system, two disk shaped cathcdes 
allow the simulaneOw deposition from two different targets imreaSing even more the 
promdng possibilities ( P i i  li.2.2). 
2.2.3 Parameten for the deposition of TiN coatings. 
The TiN coatings prepared in this work were obtained by using high purity 
titanium targets (Kwt J iesker, 99.99%) in an Ion-Tech system equipped with two 
plana magnetmns. %o pmquttering periods of 30 min were appiied (Le. shutter 
covering the substrate) to clean the target material and acbieve a steady reactive 
amosphere. During a fht period there was no N, in the atmosphere and the seoond was 
performed with 30 sccm Ar and 3.4 sccm N,. Five depositiom of 30 minutes on 
grounded Si (100) or TiAlV snbstrates with a total sputiering power of 300 W ( 
typicaUy 600 V and 0.5 A DC nipply), ArjNp 911 atmosphere and cbembtr prea~ure of 
15.105 mbar led to TiN coatings appmximately 1 pm thick. The ñIms were ailowed to 
cooliaAratmo8phhere~1h.  
The a>atiogswbe then sinteredby rqid thermai anntaling ia an SHS 100 
(AST elekhoni%, Múnchen) in a N, atmosphere at 300, 400, and 6WJC. For this 
treatment, a 5 min plateau was applied after 3 min vaeuum (lo-' mbar) and 5 min N, 
purge. The temperature ramp was in all cases about 5 W s  during heating and was not 
oontrolled during cooling in N,. 
2.3.1 Auger electron spectmscopy (m). 
Auger electron spectroscopy is an analytical technique with high sensitivity for 
the exploration of the first atomic sudace layers. in an Auger event, electrons are 
ejected from the atoms with energies < 2 keV. The escaping electrons are strongly 
absorbed so that only those originated at the ñrst atomic surface layers can escape and 
be detected by an outside analyser. in the following paragraphs we present the most 
relevant aspects of Auger electron spectroscopy [CRI91]. 
The Auger process initiates when an atom is ionised (f.i. in its K shell) by an 
incoming primary electron. The created hole can be füled by the de-excitation of a 
higher energetic electron (L,). The released energy can be either emitted as a photon or 
given to another electron (L,) whkh is ejected from the atom (Auger electron). Hence, 
the Auger process implies a final state of double ionisation. The whole process is 
depiaed in figure iI.3.1. 
The energy of the Auger electron for an element with atomic number Z can be 
calculated from the diagram of figure 11.3.1. Taking into account the work function of 
the analyser @A and the co~rection of the Auger level due to previous ionisation, one can 
obtain an expression for the measured energy. Goiig on with those levels depicted in 
figure iI.3.1, it is accepted that the energy of the excited L, level is equal to the value 
for the L, level of a c o m e d  next heavier element Z+A. We can therefore write: 
This equation can be solved by consulting atomic single ionisation tables. In 
general, the same applies to transition families LMM, MNN, ... etc. 
Figaw ii.3.i: Aa A o p  poocss inducsd by the ioaisition of a K eíwron, de- 
. . 
crcdlhond.nL,tledmnaadjaaioaofrnL,acdroa 
Concedng technical requhements, vaanim pressures c1@ Torr should be 
attained in the chamber to minllnise the pmsence of adsorbed impurities (mainly CO, 
&O) that would read  and adsorb on the surface during electron bombardment. Tbe 
Auger equipment should inciude a gas inlet network and an ion gun, idqmwble for 
surface cleauing and obCaining depth pm6ies by inert gas ion bombardment of the 
surface. Por &ese depth proñles, it is important to amsider that the original rmighaess 
of the surface can be one of the most important factors that lirnits the "in 4epth" 
resolution. In general this is lower than about a 10 % of the roughness of the ñim 
surface over sampled areas. Concerning the analysers, a lot of technical efforts (electric 
vs magnetic detection, different geometries, etc) have been devoted to develop analysers 
with improved signal to noise ratios. 
Figure n33: General view of the electronic distribution in an Auger peak N@) and its 
differential representation dN@)/dE. 
Another relevant feature of this spectroscopy is that Auger electrons from the 
valence band are relatively sensitive to the atom envimnment, so that stmctural ( h e  
sbucture peaks related to crystallinity) and chemical bonding conclusions (energy shifts 
due to variations of electron affinity) can be extracted from Auger spectra. 
Quantitative analysis from Auger spectra can be derived from the 
phenomenological equation that gives the current Ii due to the Auger transition i: 
where these interrelated factors represent the excitation beam current &), atomic 
density (p), nomalised atom concentration 0, escape depth (D), backscattering factor 
(B>1, correction to the single event consideration), ionisation cross section ($),Auger 
tmdtion probabiity (Vd, surface r n u g h s  factor (R), arad instrumentation 
trsnsmission o. 
This equation has led to the study of the sensitivity factors that aüow direct 
evaluation of atomic quantitication. Nevertheless, we have not made use of them but we 
have based our analysis of HAP on a comparison with a standard material. 
in our case, Auger spectra were obtained in a JEOL system (JAMP-lOS, e- probe 
diameter 0.1 mm, 5 KeV) on HAP mted TiAlV plates (with and without TQ, TiN 
intermediate coatings) as well as on a HAP standard (Strem chernids). For 
stoichiomettic comparisons (Chapter N), the spectra were recorded atkr 5 min Ar+ 
bombardment (2 KeV, 2x2 mn? rastered area). in order to obtain depth promes 
reveaiing the composition evolution at the interface (Chapter V), spedra were recorded 
every 6 min for a total of 350 min. 
n ie  interpretation of the energy of the backattered particles (Le. H+ or He" at 
-MeV) atkr coíiision with a target material, enables to extract information conceming 
the probed material, genedy without produchg b a g e  to the sample. The spectra are 
related to the scattering cíoss section and kinematic factor of the elements in the sample, 
which gives a charaUeristic pmfüe to the spectnim of tlle compouud [CHU78]. 
Inther<uigeofenetgies~ionpartidesusedforRBSwecan~bethetwo 
body ion-atom coiiision within the fnunework of dassical theory since we are outside 
the relativistic and quantum mechanical regimes (high energy limit) and molecular 
interactio~~s (low energy regime). This dows to extract several kinematic relations that 
demibe particle behaviow as a resuit of the collision (see figure 11.3.3). 
These equatiom are usually derived in the centre of mass system (CMS) but they 
can be transformed to the laboratory system (LS) by using the appropnate transforming 
relation. The elastic collision consideration fits fairly well experimental resuits so that 
the transformation from one system to another can be determined. 
Figun ZZ.3.3: Vector diagram for the derivation of the kinematic relations. Laboratory 
System p), Centre o£ Mass system (CM), scaitering angle (CM), 0 scattering angle 
p), y, mil mgle (CM). f ande P). 
In the elastic coliision consideration we can obtain the anaiytical expression that 
relates the energy of the outgoing particle (scattered (E&) or recoiled &)) as a function 
of the energy of the incident beam E, and detection angle 0 or e, for backscattered or 
recoiled particles, respectively (kinematic factor, K). 
In these expressions p is the relation between the mass of the target atoms and 
that of the incoming particle (@m,). in general, one can be interested in analysing the 
energy of the incident particles after backscattering and uses light elements in the beam 
@igher p relations) since, for a given angle, mass separation decreases with m,. 
Alkmatively, one determines the energy of atom from the ssmple ttiat are recoiled 
after a coiiision with a beam of heavier ions ( i  miiing). These are the basis of 
RBS and Energy recoi1 detedon anal* O A ) ,  mpedvely. In the case of RBS, the 
kinematic factor K can be used to dete& the energy of an ion backscattered by a 
specific surface atom. We have to state tbat only a small fraction of the incident ions 
will be backscattered so that the efficiency of the detector and a good codigudon are 
key factors in the design of the experimental set up. 
At this point, we are interested m desrib'i the m c e  of the number of 
backsdtered -es as a funcdon of the scattehg augie (creas d o n ) .  Considering 
abnipt hmges in the trajedones and a Coulomb potential (again a good approximation 
in this range of energies since, the interadion is dominated by the el-tic repuision 
between the target element and the ions of the beam), one can derive the expression for 
this cross section (+ is the backscatteriug angle in CMS): 
This is the weil known Rutherford cross section formula, which p m t s  a 
q d d c  dependence on the atomic numbers of the ion beam Z, and target material &. 
' he  number of detected particles N, can be then caldateti after tmsforming to the 
m. 
where N, is the ion beam density, E the detector efficiency and AS2 the 
subtended detector soiid angle around an angle 0 (see figure ií.3.3). 
The RBS spectra provide a d i s t r i ion  of the concentration of backscattered 
patticles as a function of theii energy. if we remain in the previousiy mentioned regimes 
(i.e. -1 MeV for H* or He"), we can neglect electronic and nuclear stopping. The RBS 
spxtrum can be then modeiied by calculating the yield at a certain energy as a funaion 
of the stopping power and s c a t t e ~ g  cross d o n  of the elements present in the sample. 
The stopping power is intimately related to the depth, so that a profile distribution for a 
certain element can be obtained. Aü these factors and relations have been included in 
RUMP [D0085]. This interaaive computer tool allows the simulation of the spectra by 
a trial and error procedure. 
In the example depicted in figure Ji.3.4, an element A present at the surface of a 
sample will be de- at an energy K,E, (no stopping iduence) and wiil produce a 
background as determined by the in-depth stopping power O. A lighter element B, also 
present at the surface, wiil be also deteded at an energy &EO with a background 
equivalent to its corresponding stopping power 0. This background is reduced if its 
stoichiometry is  also reduced in the sublayers (iii). Another element C, lighter than A 
but heavier than B, will not appear in its w0 if it is not present at the surface, but at an 
energy shifted by the mean stopping power of the previous films (IV). This example has 
been simulated for a 500 nm thick SiO, coating deposited on a MgO substrate (A + Si, 
B+O,C-.Mg). 
F i g u ~  113.4: Auaiysis of a simulatcd RBS spectnim fmm a MO m tbick SiO, coatiag 
depositcd m a MgO s u b t e .  
Jn our case of HAP coatings deposited on Si with and without Ti@ ami 'KN 
interiayers, the ñuas were anaiyzed by R u t h e M  bachscaffaieg pamcopy usiag a 
'He+ beam at 1.82 MeV. ?he surface obtained afber subjecting the struchire to a 
&mical etchiag with d c  agd (HAc) was aiso inv- by this tedmiquc in order 
to reach the ceramic-metaloxide interface. l ñ e  experimenís wcre caníed out in the 
mlenitor of the Groupe de Physique des Soiides, Université Paris VI, W. 
FLlR -y is a M c a i  development of the traditional infrared 
spectroscopy. It is ba8ed on the measurement of the power density and @cal path, 
which form a Fourier pair with the iight intensity and wave nutnber of the 
eieammgnetic radiation. l ñe  tditional IR systems have been thus dwtituted by 
more sophistimted equipment based on Micheison intederometers (figure IL3.5). The 
beam, origiuated at he 80- S, interada with a beam spiitter. l ñ e  trarismitied part is 
driven to a moving mirror that aiiowa the variation of the opiicai path 8. 'iñc r e 8 . d  
beam reflects on a ñx mirror so that the beams meet again, üansmitiing an intensity 
sipnaitohedetedorD.Jnthisway,byvarYingtheopticslpath,omauire~the 
interfmme pattem. 
The active bands of diierent materials can be assigned to vibration or mtation 
modes related to bonds between two or more atoms in the stmcture. Many of these 
vibrational modes can be calculated by solving the harmonic oscillator equations in the 
classical theory. However, only the quantum theory is able to reproduce the whole 
discrete spectrum. 
TiO, and HAP coatings were intensively studied by transmission FTIR 
measurement. The electtical conductivity of T i  induces a high reflectivity of light in 
the whole infrared region. This excludes the use of a transmission tool for the 
characterisation of the TiN coatings prepared in this work. Only at low ternperatures it is 
posible to detea a weak band at 1037 mi' FR0811. The spectra of HAP and TiO, 
coatings were recorded using a Bio-Rad FE165 spectrometer (100 scans at 20Hz, 4cm-' 
resolution). The Si substrate contribution was subtracted from the spectra for the 
analysis of the diierent coatings. 
2.4 STRüCl'URAL AND MORPHOLOGICAL TECNNIQUES. 
The principie of TEM is the projection of the contrast image produced by the 
interaction of a monochromatic elecüon beam (100-1000 KeV) with the atoms of a thin 
sample (100 A) [G0088, BEJBl]. The microscope is basically composed of an electron 
gun (thermoionic or field emission) and a series of electromagnetic lenses inserted in a 
high vacuum chamber. These leases control the electron beam diameter and 
convergence angle, providing an hornogeneous ion flux until they are focussed in the 
detector (iuminescent foil, photographic paper, digital m e r a ) .  The prooess of image 
formation is depicted in figure 11.4.1 for both a magnif~ed image and an electron 
diüfraction diagram. 
Images and electron d i i o g r a m s  are implicitly obtained, as derived from 
figure II.4.1. Two beams from the objed (specimen) are projected forming a diffraction 
~inthebacLfocalpianeand~yaainvcrtedimageintheintermedWlais.  
Depending on the intemdiate lens selection, a mriented image (ieft) or difhaion 
patiem(nght)mfomied 
objcctive lens 
inteimediatc lens 
-b 
Imaec 
The image resoluiion depends on the m i a o s q e  dmaueristics (eleacm beam 
enegY, -tg, ebewtions) and on the saiiaple iiseIf (thidmeea, ampsition). 'iñe 
lcagt resolved distante i s  dete- by the e q d o n :  
where C. is the spherical aberration coefficient and h is the electron wavelengh 
calailated by the relativistic ttansfonnation from the acceleration voltage. This suggests 
ttiat higher voltages axe of inaeasing intercst although the limitation is in the technical 
development of the electromagnetic lemes and beam stabiiisers (i.e. do not increaPe CJ. 
The electron diffractogmns are intimately related to the stnichue of the samples. 
In fact, they form a Fourier pau so that they can be obtained the one from the other by a 
Founer transformation. When the wave vector k of the electrons coincides with a g 
vector in the reciprocal space (Fourier space), it produces a preferential deflection of the 
electron beam accordiig to Biagg's law. It is evident that hose penodical g vectors only 
exist for crystalline materials. in the low angle approximation the Bragg condition can 
be simpliñed knowing that sino- 0- d2L, where 0 is half the angle between the incident 
electron beam and the diffracted electrons, r is the distance between the spots 
corresponding to the diffracted and incident beam and L is the chamber length. 
The factor Lh is a constant duTing the diffraction process so that the interplanar 
distances d, of the crystal can be directly obtained by measuring inter-spot distances. 
When an electron beam interacts with a single-crystai, a spot diagram is obtained and 
the spot distribution depends on the crystal structure and incident axis (zone axis, 
usually referred with square brackets []). Each one of the spots refers to a plane of the 
crystal which are identified by using normal brackets ( ). When a polycrystalline sample 
is analysed, arbitrary onentations are dominant (multiple zone axis are active at the 
same time with even several crystais rotated for each zone axis) so that the nurnber of 
spots increases conforming a ring pattem. If the material is amorphous, the incident 
beam finds no preferential onentations so that a d i  electron distribution is obtained. 
in our work, TEM obse~ations were performed with a JEOL 2000 FX 11,200 
k v  on both thii film cross sections and scraped particles (HAP). The preparation 
procedure of TEM cross sections is presented in annex 1. 
2.4.2 X-Ray diffraction (XRD). 
X-ray sources in diffractometers are generated by the deceleration of electrons 
colliding with an anode supplied at 10-30 KeV. Characteristic Ka  emission is the most 
intmac áae to the higher ionisiition cmm d o n  of the K shcli and higber pmbbiüty of 
thelowetemrgy~on~~ll~. ' iñeselimsaregemrallymonochmmatisedand 
act. as probe X-ray beams in the tdtioaal diffnidometers. 
mii.43: Ocomñric rcprcsmtation of Brag's iaw. 
A~buisesfrom~ctivein~nncesof~withthesame 
wavelength. l ñ e  Bmgg law (14) regulat#P the amditio~ that kad to these h r h m a a  
in soUds (f@e íi.4.2). 
X R D h a s b e a i d ~ i s s n e p i s e n t i a l ~ q u e t o o b t a i n ~ ~ o n s n d  
phase identiñcation of the düferent sample series TPN, HAP). The samples wcre 
aadgseawitaaSiemaasD5000withCiIKnMo11mthcWconñgnration.Ifnot 
otherwise mentioncd the scan step was O.WO with 6 S intqyation time. Sampies 
depoaíted on Si(100) wne tiltcá by an angle of 0.5" 50 order to minimise the sirigle 
e-- 
lEe obtention of surface force micmscopy imagc8 relia on the meesunment of 
interadions between a microtip and a wirface, taking into account the elastic 
deformation of the tij~ cantilever [MAY92, RUOO]. The sample movement can be 
precisely controlled by the piezoelechic base so that the tip can sain two dimensionally 
the swfxe features. In general, the in t edon  forces can be resolved up to distancea of 
100 nm, so that Van der Waals dipole-dipole interactions, ferromagnetic domains and 
electrostatic interactions can be studied in detail. The tip-sample interactions are 
interpreted by analysing the laser reflection on the back of the cantilever (or 
alternatively by interferometric measurements). These reflections can be detected by a 
diode and converted into an electric signal. The calibration of these signals allow the 
transformation to the fmal image. Figure 11.4.3 shows a scheme of a SFM apparatus. 
in the contact operation mode, the tip is forced to rernain at a constant deflection 
during the scanning of the surface, so that the cantilever corrections reveal the 
morphology of the area. A four quadrant photodiode aiiows not only the detection of the 
vertical shift (topographic image), but also the torsion of the lever (friction image). 
Fig iI.4.3 Operstional scheme of a SFM with reflective üght detection. 
in contact modes, the interaction force behveen the tip and the sample can be 
generally calculated in the elastic approximation: 
F - C.& (17) 
where C is the normal force constant and Az is the lever shift from the rest 
position. 
in non contact modes equation (17) is corrected since the oscilation is forced to 
explore the sudace with a constant amplitude. in this case, a topographic variation 
induces a change in the amplitude that can be used to obtain the image. in the most 
usual tapping mode, a frequency near to the resonante is s e l d  by applying a 
p i d e c t r i c  trimsducer. in this case, the normal force constant is modified to C= C,+ 
F', where F' is the force gradient. in this way, an attractive force induces the reduction 
of the m n a n t  W n c y  ( f, a d m ) .  
in OUI SFM measurements on HAPiri02> HAPmN and HAP/Si struuures, 
surface features were reveaied at a scale not reached by SEM, which is l i i ted by 
electron duuging processes. For t h a  measurements, the tipsurface scans were 
performed using a Nenoscope iíi opcrated in tapping mode. 
2.4.4 Scanning Electron Micn>scopy and Energy JXsprse X-ray Mimanalysis (SEM- 
EDX). 
SEM rniuosco~ take advantage of the high sensibility of the sec4mdary 
eleumm to surface features. This allows to reveal the sampie morphology after 
excitation with an electron baam ( m  10 KeV). Observatiom weze performed 
~ d y i n H A P ~ b y i r s i n g a P h ü l i p s X W O m i a o s c q . o p e r a e e d a t 1 5  
kv. Top views as well as ar#ls sedi0118 were performed to obsewe morphology 
evolutions and estimate coatiag growth rates. The-se obwmations were mt gen- 
in the case of TiN and TiO, samples although they were punctualiy used. in the case of 
HAP coatings, no condwtive overcoating was deposited in order to enhance the 
eñidency of EDX microanalysis. 
Chatacteristic X-rays are one of the moat comrnon ways of cnergy dispersion 
afler excitation of a sample with electrons of energies amund 10 KeV. This 
phenomenon is the basis of EDX. When an electron of the incident beam creates a hole 
in a core level of the atom (f.i. the 1s orbital with principal quanaim number n=l), the 
vacancy is ocarpied by means of the deexcitation of an electron from an upper energy 
level (i.e. the lower biding energy level n=2), which will produce the emission of a 
photon with energies: 
The ditribution of the emitted X-rays gives place to a discrete charaderistic 
spectnun. The principal X ray lines generated by the core electmnic transitions give rise 
to characteristic tmnsitions such as Ka,  KfJ, Kyl La, L@, Lql M a ,  Mp, where L, M, N... 
indicate the principal atomic number of the orbital where the ionisation was produced 
(n= 1, 2, 3 ...) and a, 8, y indicate the origin of the decayed electron (one leve1 up to 
hvo, three ...). S i c e  the atomic orbitals present rupture of the degeneracy due to the 
electron angular momentum (determined by the quantum number l), the tmnsitions are 
split into different lines (Ka,, KQ. 
The intensity of the characteristic lines is related to the concentration of the 
element itself and to the atomic number Z (determining the ionisation cross section of 
the atom and the pmbability of photon ernission after ionisation). The absorption A and 
the fluorescente mefficient F are two more factors intiuencing this intensity. This 
parameters give d s e  to ZAF m d o n s  that allow a semiquantitative analysis of the 
target sample. This analysis is always canied out after determination of the mntribution 
from the dierent limes of the element. 
We have applied this technique to the analysis of HAP coatings since it pmvides 
a semiquantitative estimation of the Ca/P molar ratio of the matings. Hence, it was used 
for the characterisation of the different series of HAP coatings. EDX microanalysis was 
performed using the electron source of a Phillips XL30 microscope operated at 10 kv 
and an Oxford instnnnents X-ray detector. The data were analysed in the light element 
approximation for ZAF m d o n s .  
2.5 OTHER CHARACTERISATION TECHNiQUES. 
The eliipsometry technique has been applied to study the thickness and refractive 
index of TiO, thin fdms. This optical technique is suitable for the analysis of dielectnc 
materislswithpolishedwrrfrces.niechangemplarisatioSiofenincidentlascrbemn 
can be studied as a fancüon of the wavelagtñ. Por our pqoax, this exdudes the 
appiicabiity to 'KFi (Le. good eleurical amdwtbity) and HAP (Le. higb aurfaee 
m@=@. 
nK thicknesa aad refractive index vaiues of traasparent coa- gmwn on Si 
can be in these conditions from the vaiues of the phase ellipometric parameter 
4 and the amplitude parameter y. niese parameters detemine the complex refleuion 
ratio p, annlyscd in temis of a paralle1 and a perpendidar mmponent to the d. 
Tayp ampkx refkdm iati0 is indicative of the Caanges in polulsatlon of the i . t  
andreflectedbeuns: 
p- - -  r~ tan wa 
r, 
'iñe thicbiass and r&u#ive index of aerosol-gel derived T i a  adngs were 
meawircd by ellipsometry (aaMteer L116B) at a 632.8 m waveltrigth and riaing a 70" 
bcamincidence. 
niis tedmique is a powemii tool that has al- been uaed by several groups to 
estiiblishthemechanicaldi&nncesbeiweenbulLmaterialsandtheiu~~~ 
thin fíim "nichins. It has siso proved to be u s a  to evidencc diüerent orientatior~s of 
~ ~ u d i o m e a s u r e t h e s t r w n i e s i n t h i n f i l m s g m w n b y d i l o a e n t ~ o r  
over diüemt mbshks -1. in addition, it has been successfully applied to 
biologicai systems to huacterise human corticai and trabedar lamellar bone 
[RH097]. 
n ie  Young's modulus (%) and hardness (H) of the series of TiN and Ti02 
coatbgs have been detennined by using this technique. in the present worlr, the 
mechanical model described by Phan & Oliver has been foliowed [OW92]. The basis 
of this method is the introduction of geometrical and experimental corrections to the 
analytic expression used for the calculation of the projected area of contact, which is 
obtained from the estimation of the depth of indentation. The details of this model are 
presented in annex 11. 
Indentation tests over TiO, samples were performed using a Shimadzu DUH-200 
dynamic ultra microhardness tester with resolutions of 0.02 mN in load and 0.005 p in 
depth. Six fui1 loading-unloadiig tests (10 mN maximal load) were applied to each 
sample to obtain the plastic energy of deformation (PED). The behaviour of TiO, 
coatings under constant load was analysed by measuring the mean indentation creep 
WC). Each sample was probed 10 times at 30 mN during 60 s. For the hardness and 
Young's moduius calculation, maximal loads of 6,10,18 and 30 mN were applied. For 
a statistic purpose, the sample surface was probed at six different places with a 
Berkowich diamond tip indentor (trigonal pyramid, 11S0 apical angle). Five loading 
cycles were monitored, allowing a 50% unload after 1 s. The tip area had been 
previously calibrated using quartz and aluminium references. 
For the characterisation of the TiN coatings, six fui1 loading-unloading tests with 
a maximal load up to 20 mN were applied to each sample to obtain vaiues of the plastic 
energy of deformation. The mean indentation creep was measured by applying a 
constant force of 30 mN during 60 s. For the calculation of the hardness and Young 
moduius, maximal loads of 6,10,15 and 20 mN were applied. The samples were probed 
at six Werent locations with the Berkowich diamond tip indentor. Five loading cycles 
were measured aliowing a 40% unload after 1 s time. 
In order to perform the adherence tests of HAP coatings deposited on T i V  
alloys, the samples were aiso loaded with the Berkovich indenter adapted to the same 
apparatus. Indentation techniques have been extensively used for testing the adherence 
of glass and ceramic matenals [ROS84, LUOO]. The system permits a wntinuous 
monitoring of the load and displacement of the probe, thus allowing the reliable 
detection of the failure point. 20 loading-unloadiig tests (30 mN maximal load, 0.3 
m N ~ e v e y 3 s ) w m a p p l i a d t o m o n i t o r i h e e ñ e d s o f t h e ~ o f a C r i t i d  
g a c l r o n t h e s d h e ~ o f H A P ~ . n i e f a ü u r e l d ~ a n d ~ u r e d e p t h ( Q ~  
f o u n d t o b e t h e f i e m o s t e w m t ~ t o t o t h e t h e v e ~ f r o m *  
estimation of the contad area. 
The evalaation of aerorpol-gel tiEaaia ñIms biofmcpti'b'bity has been carried out 
by using chondmqtes , ceh imroived in cartilage regcneration and bone fonnation/ 
regeWon.  For our M e s ,  a human ch-e cell line @CSRCs) was used. 
M: sputtered TiN and aerosol-gel denved HAP ñIms were iested with human 
plwipotent mesenchymai stem c e h  @MSCs), which were obtained from the bone 
m m w  of addt individuais. The obsmation of thc ceh was carried out by an 
imm-n- stsiniDg technique. 
nie aim of this sedon is to descrii the assis of ihe metbod used for the 
evaluation of the behaviout and proiiferation of ceb ailtured onto biomaterial m. 
'Lhis methoá &ows an in-silir exploration of cells aáhered onto biomaterial surfaces 
mealing idomdon &out the numbcr of ceiis, qWhkWn,  morphology and amomt 
of e-xtmcdular matrix. The process impiies the ináuction of m immulit d o n .  'Ibis 
dmhrsnotdybeensppKedtodsysteniqbat~mgemrally,~Ortheus#~ 
of proiein adsorption on organic biomaterhb P O O ] .  It is thus a pawerfd t e b i q ~ e  
with an incnxsing muge of applicatim. 
The room temperahue exposure of the seeded d s  to a senun from iransgenic 
mice is the ñrst step of the pmcas. T h w  mice suffer from an auto-immune disease and 
pnsent a n t i i e s  a g a b i  nuclear and cytoskeleion pmteias [OGUOO] that 
humm homologous proteh. 'iüe antigen-anti'body mmplexes can be explored by 
incubating a secondary antibody, an antimouse in this specific case, labelled with a 
luminescent molecule. Thus, the sites of speciñc binding can be visualised by exciting 
the molecular dye at the correct wavelength with a fluorescence micmscope. The 
luminescence principie of molecular dyes is similar to the ones of rare earths (Er, Tb, Y 
etc) or semiconductor quantum dots. That is, electronic transitions in a band struciure. 
In this case, tmsitions belonging to the molecular level are re-sponsible of the 
luminescence rather than atomic transitions (rare earths) or semiconductor band gap 
transitions. 
Es1- Eso= hv 
excitation 
Figum U.7.í: General electronic energy levels conesponding to an organic dye. 
Exciiation and radiative transitions. 
Electronic energy level diagrams of molecular dyes consist of a singlet p u n d  
state S,,, a singlet excited state S, and an intermediate triplet T, of longer liietime (figure 
11.7.1). Light absorption promotes electron excitation and therefore radiative transitions. 
Figure 11.7.2 shows the excitation and emission scheme of the most common molecular 
dyes used in immunofluorescent assays. The combined use of green and red emitting 
dyes increases the number of applications allowing a reliable localisation of neighbour 
biomolecules with different functionalities. Conceming the fluorescence lifetime, 
absorption of high energy light (usually UV) induces a certain damage to the molecules 
so that, some bonds brake and consequently the correspondi molecule is no longer 
active. This mechanism explains the photodegradation of molecular dyes (exponential 
decay with time) [GAR97]. 
B&nre ILI.2: Eixcitatim Imd enlissim schemc of the molenilsr dycs USed in 
immuwfl-sssPys [oRAOl]. 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE MMUNOFLUORESCENT STAINiNG PROCESS. 
1 
For the cehlar assays, we have used a hCSRC line ñom ATT biowiences and 
hMSCs i soW fiom iulnlt bone marrow hUowing a pviousiy describeti prooodure 
[LEN%]. The cells were cuitureó in DMEM-low glucose supplcmented with 100h Fetal 
Bovine Ssnmi (FBS). Atter a week of cuiture they formed colonies. After three weeks, 
the wIls wsre harvesied by acatmgit with 0.05% trypsinlO.53 mM EDTA d e  5 min 
and COW by centrifugation. 
2.8.2 Cell seeding. 
a) Seedii  of: In order to test the biocompatib'ility of Ti@ cuatings in 
comparison with the bare surface of the weii known T i V  doy, hCSRCs were seeded 
onto both materials. The experimental procedure foiiowed for the cells observation on 
opaque subsirates is described in figure íi.8.1. Several plaques (1 cm2) consisting of a 
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titania coating sintered at 500°C. as well as bare T i l V  subshates, were washed with 
phosphate buffer saline (PBS). After this, the plaques were placed individually on tissue 
culture dishes and sterilised in a culture cabin by 12h exposure to W radiation. 
Approximately 200,000 cells were seeded on each surface and incubated during 48 
hours at 37°C in an 02/C02 (9614 vlv) atmosphere. The cells were fmally washed with 
PBS, fixed with methanol and kept in PBS at 4°C until observation. 
b) Seeding of hMSCs: The adhesion of hMSCs on TiN and TiAlV surfaces was 
compared by seeding pluripotent hMSCs. The cells were cultured onto TiN and TiAlV 
surfaces as described previously for hCSRCs onto Ti02 surfaces. The same 
experimental procedure applies for the seeding of these cells onto HAP surfaces. 
Figure II.8.1. Experimental pwedure followed for ihe observation of ihe cell on 
opaque subsirates. 1) Cell incubation. Fixation and aibumin blockage. 2) Autoirnmwe 
s e m  incubation. 1 h. 3) Secondaty antibody reaction. 30 min. 4) Obsewation. 495 nm. 
2.8.3 Visualisation of cells over opaque surfaces: 
The surfaces cultured with hCSRCs or hMSCs were blocked with 5 % miik 
protein in TBST (10 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl and 0.05 Tween 20) during 2 
hours. After repeated wash with 1 ml of 1% milk protein in TBST, we proceeded to the 
incubation at room temperature of 200 p1 of s e m  fiom transgenic mice at 11400 
dilution in TBST for 2 h. The surfaces were washed for three times with 1% milk 
protein in TBST aud hmbated m da& d t i 0 1 e 1  fw 30 min with a seconduy aniibody 
labe11ed with finorcsCein (anti-mouse, Ssnta Cm, Ca, at U4000 diluiion). The surfaces 
were W y  washed and the alls were visualised by iilumination at 4% nm in a 
fiuorexam micmmpe (ABovert 35). Ttiree different experimeats were Camed out 
with triplicate aamples from TiO, and TIAlV for hCSRCB and TiN and TIAlV for 
W C s .  

CHAPTER iík TI@ AND lW 27iZiV FILMS. 
in this chapter, we focus our attention on the chemical, stnictural, mechanical 
and biological characterisation of aerosol gel derived TiO, and magnetron sputtered Ti 
coatings. We emphasise our analysis in the description of those pmperties directly 
related with the application as passivating and insuiting layers. These coatings are 
expected to pmvide a chemical stabiiity to the underlying TiV alloy and to present a 
good mechanical response. However, in order to study the fundamental pmperties of the 
coatings, we have used Si(100) substrates of high resistivity (p> 20 MQ.crn) thus 
minimising substrate infiuence in the FllR transmission measurements. Concerning the 
nomenclature of the coatings, we have referred it to the sintering temperature, 
irrespective of the preparation method (conventional or RTP) so that, Ti0150 refers to a 
TiO, coating sintered at 150°C and a TiN500 refers to a Ti film annealed at 5000C. To 
determine whether titanium based buffer coatings could present a suitable 
biocompatibility, we have observed the behaviour of dierent human cells seeded onto 
TiO, and Ti surfaces. Two experimental procedures were used to perfonn the 
biological characterisation. in the case of TiO, surfaces, human chondrosarchome cells 
(hCSRCs) were used. To perform the evaluation of TiN interlayers, human 
Mesenchymal Stem Cells (hMSCs) were seeded onto Ti surfaces. We emphasise that 
these lamer tests are not only interesting from the point of view of biomaterial evaluation 
but also from the biological potential of these celis. As we have previously mentioned, 
hMSCs contribute to the regeneration processes of mesenchymal tissues including 
cartilage, bone, muscle, ligament, tendon and stroma [CAP91, BRU981. 
The FTIR spectra corresponding to the TiO, coatings sintered at different 
temperatures are presented in figure iií.2.1. Severai bands associated with Ti-alkoxi 
bonds püiW9l are dctacted at !M, 1040, 1070, 1125 and 1375 cm" in the Ti0150 
coatings. These bands originate from remnant organic species not completely eliminated 
after the po lycmknmb process. Wi hemity is drasticaily nduccd or they evai 
disappear after siutering at 30(PC. A relevant feature amceming the v i M m  bands of 
Ti4 and Ti-0-Ti bonds (800-400 cms1) is the band shift from 450 cm-' for the Ti0150 
coatiug to 435 a-' for the coatinga sintered at higher temperatum (inset of figure 
iii.2.1). l ü i s  evolutim is related to stnictural and chemid changes in the envhmeat 
of the titanium atoms, from the non hydrolysed aikoxide to the solid oxide obtained 
after hydrolysisí polycondedon. !3i11iering at HXPC causes a notable intensity 
mawseoftheTi-o-nbrrrd,whicbiipproduccdbytheam~Iph~~~toaystalline 
transitioa (see XRD in next psragraph). An extra band appears at 1070 cm" in the 
sp.dnmioftheTi0800coatiugduetothein~~moftheSiO,film,which 
grows on the non coated backside of the nibgbrate. The band at 1625 cm-' associated 
with moleailar water is also discerned with decnasing intensity for the samples 
prepared with increa&g sintering temperature. The wide band obse~ed at 3600-3100 
cm-' is assigned to hydroxyl gmups, which are also gradually eliminatcd for increaning 
sinter ingt fmpe~ 
3.2. XRD. 
The results from the characterisation of the Ti02 coatings by XRD are depicted 
in figure iii.2.2. The diffractograms compondiig to Ti0150 and Ti0300 samples (a 
and b, respectively) present no peaks arising from the coating, indicating that the 
thermal activation is not high enough to ovemme the arnorphous phase obtained after 
xerogel formation. Sintering at higher tempera- drastically activates the film 
crystallisation. Multiple peaks appear in the Ti0500 and Ti0800 XRD diagrams (figure 
iii.2.2~ and d), proving that a polycrystalliie coating is formed. The position of the 
peaks is in agreement with the formation of a pure anatase phase correspondig to the 
Miller indexes inserted in figure iii.2.2 (JCPDS 84-1286). The tetragonal lattice of the 
anatase phase is depicted in figure iii.2.3 showing the two characteristic chemical units 
per unit cell. Two residual peaks from the Si substrate are also present in the diagrams. 
Sintering at 8000C led to narrower and more intense peaks that prove an increase in the 
crystallite size of the titania coating. The relative intensities of the d i ic t ion  peaks are 
in agreement with those obtained from anatase standards, showing that the substrate 
induces no preferential growth directions in the films. 
Fiyn lII.2.2 XRD di&aaograms of aerosol-gel derivcd Ti02 coatiags obtaincd 
sintcriag: a) Ti0150, b) TiOUX), c) TiO500. d) Ti0800. 
Ellipsometry measurements performed on TiOz ñIms ñt.ed at 5 O E  showed that 
the thickuess of a single layer was about 0.1 pm and that the fiim thickness increased 
lineady with the number of áepositiod heat-treaímmt cycles. The dllckness of the túiail 
coating after 10 cycles was thus esthmbd to be anxlnd 1 pm. Such a thickuess was 
neoesse~y to perfonn nanohientaüm measuremaits &ly insaisive to the 
&&ate response. The surface h g e n e & y  was proved by the low dispersion (+/- 
0.5%) iu the vaiues of the refractive mdex messured througbout the ñhn surfaoe. For 
füms ñFed at 500°C, the averaged value of the refhcüve index was 2.22. E i i i i m e í r y  
rneasurements carfied out on the rat of the coetings showed an Uicrease ofthe refiractive 
index for an iucreasing amcaling tempeniture. V h  of 1.93 and 2.34 where obiaiaed 
for Ti150 and T i 0 0  wdmgs, iespcctively. Ths nhct¡ve mdex incnasC with 
rai- temperahue reflects a thamaíiy activated densiication mechanism as previowly 
reported for aerosol-gel Ti02 coatings PUR991. 
3.2.4 SEM. 
The main objective of this SEM study was to confinn that it is possible to 
deposit optical quality T i a  thin f i h  by the aerosol-gel process. Figure iiI.2.4a shows 
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a cross section image of a Ti0150 sample o b s e ~ e d  after five multilayer depositions. No 
relevant surface feature is observed in the pm d e .  Only slight wavy features with 
smooth topographic changes can be detected below that d e .  
The activation at higher temperatures provides a more pronounced densiñcation 
process leading to Ti0300, Ti0500 and Ti0800 coatings with reduced roughness. The 
densiíication process is camed out at a rate slow enough to produce no crack in the 
coatings (i.e. due to tensile or compressive stresses) even at the highest sintering 
temperatures (figure iii.2.4b). 
Figun iíi.2.4 SEM images of: a) a mss section view of a Ti0150 coathg showing 
several topogmphic features. b) Top view image of the morphology of a Ti0800 
coating. 
nie  ultcamicvhdentation techique has aüowed to derive aeveral mechanical 
parameters that establish a range of mechanical responties for the aerosol-gel TiO, 
coatings. Typical 10 mN loadingunloading versus displacement mes are presented in 
figure iii.2.5 for the different coatings. AU the medianical parameters are denved fmm 
the differem existing between these awes after an averagUsg process. At first sight, it 
can be obsewed that the mechanical response depends on the annealing treatment 
applied to the coating. 
The mbtm%ion of the ana endosed by the doading ayve from that deñned by 
the loading m e  determines that coatings sintered at 150 and 3000C suffered from 
considerably higher plastic deformation than coatings sintered at 500 and 800DC (figure 
iii.2.6, left axis). 'Iliis difference is linked to the stnichd evolutions depicted by FTIR, 
XRD and ellipsometry. The mean indentation creep (MIC) measured at 30 mN (figure 
11.2.6, right axis) are also correlated with the stnictural evolution of the coatings. 
Polycrystalihe Ti0500 and Ti0800 coatings present much lower deformations in 
comparison to the Ti0150 and Ti0300 coatings. The mechanical differences are also 
evidenced by the values of maximal indentation depth and by the unloading slope. 
The maximal indentation depth of the different Ti02 coatings, obtained from the 
root mean square of 6 measurements after five loadiig-unloading cycles, are presented 
in figure iii.2.7 versus the maximal indentation load. It is clearly observed that the 
coatings sintered at lower temperatura generate a weaker opposite force to the loads 
and suffer from deeper indentations. 
Figure iii3.6 Values of the plastic energy of deformation (PED, lee axis) and mean 
indentation crecp (MIC, m nght axis) versus the sinterhg tempemture applied to the 
titania coating. 
In figure iiI.2.7, two groups of samples can be distinguished in terms of 
resistan= to the indentation load (Ti0150 and Ti0300 vs the stiffer Ti0500 and 
Ti0800). These results are again correlated with XRD, Fl'iR and ellipsometry data. 
However, both groups could no longer be distinguished for the highest load (al1 the 
samples are almost equally spaced in depth for loads of 30 m), presumably due to an 
increasing influence of the probe on the sample. 
Thcvaiueaofhardness (H) arepnseatedin tabieiii21 withtherdemmsof 
theloadaadthe~depthreachedforwerycoatiag.'LheYoung'smoduü(E3 
wem 142t7,150I9,17(ha), 19[k20Ghforcoathgssintcredat150,300,500and 
8000C, respcdively. Both H and %, v d w  conürm that a clear correlation exist between 
sinteriug temperature and the mechanical propertie~. 
Thus, the overall results w d r m e d  that the condensation, crystaiiisation and 
densification degrees of the coatings, reached after sintering at 500°C, drasticaiiy 
iduence the film mechanical behaviour. 
6.1.2 Chondrosarcome ceiis onto TiO,. 
The aim of this section is to dernonstrate the good biological behaviour of the 
previously described films. We have compared the adhesion of hCSRCs with the 
behaviour correspondiig to standard Ti6A14V surfaces. The adherence and growth of 
hCSRC was studied on a coating sintered at 500°C (Ti0500). As detailed in Chapter ii, 
the h u n o  assay performed to visualise adhered cells on opaque surfaces was achieved 
through a two step process. In the first immune reaction, nuclear and cytoskeleton 
proteins were recognised by an auto-immune serum from mouse. Secondly, the immune 
complexes formed were reacted with an anti-mouse antibody labelled with fluorescein, 
which excites the fluorescente reactions in cell nuclei and cytoskeleton (figure iii.2.8). 
Figun iíi3.8: Fluorescente mícmgraph showing at different rnagniñcations the 
behaviour of bCSRCs secded on a) Ti0500 and b)  T i V  alloy. 

It was established that 80% of seeded celis were adhered to both Ti0500 and 
T i V  surfaces. However, some diierences were observed. For the titania surface 
(figure iIi.2.8a), the distance between cells was larger than that observed for the bare 
T i V  surface (figure iii.2.8b). This can be due to an increase in extracellular matrix 
components of cells adhered to titania. At higher magnifícation, the cytoskeleton of 
cells on titania showed a polygonal array, while cells on TiAlV presented a more 
parallel appearance. In addition, cells on titania surfaces showed proliieration signals 
since several stages of the cellular cycle could be observed. The arrows in figure iIi.2.8 
show these evolving nuclei, which were not 0 b ~ e ~ e d  on T i V  substrates. Thus, it can 
be concluded that aerosol-gel deposited titania coatings show improved biommpatible 
properties while compared to a T i V  surface. 
3.2.7 Summary and conclusions. 
The stnicture of titania coatings deposited by the aerosol-gel process has been 
found to closely depend on the applied sintering temperature. FTIR and XRD analysis 
help to understand the sequence of processes taking place during s i n t e ~ g .  It was shown 
that an important activation of the Ti-O-Ti network condensation and crystallisation is 
p r o d u d  when a temperature of 500i: is reached. Eilipsometric measurements of the 
refractive index show that the processes are accompanied by a significant film 
densiiication. SEM images confírm the homogeneity of the coatings in the pm d e .  
Conceming the morphology of similar coatings in the nm d e ,  the morphology of 
aerosol-gel Ti02 coatings condensed at low temperatures has been previously studied by 
AFM [VIIOO, LANOl]. Surface roughness inferior to 5 nm were measured over scanned 
areas of 2x2 vm. 
Indentation tests showed that physicochemical differences between the samples 
can be correlated with a characteristic mechanical behaviour. It was stated that the 
coatings can be classiñed into two groups. Coatings sintered at 500i:  or higher 
temperahves present lower MIC and show better performances in terms of lower plastic 
deformations. This behaviour can be related with the main mechanism goveming the 
Mentati011 pro- which is disracterised by the plastic deformatiion sufíered for a 
fixed applied load. Coatinga sintered at 150 and 300DC sufíer a dominant aitting 
mechaniam@gherplasticdeformetioma),wwhile~sinoeredatMOand80(PC 
undergo a comprasive strain mechanism (lower plastic deformations) [SAM86]. FTiR, 
ellipgometry and XRD meamements show that this feature is dosely related to the Ti- 
O-Tí nehvork polycondensation, densificatim aiad aystollieation. Coatings sintered at 
higher temperatures are also hader and present higher Young's moduli. It must be 
stated at this point that, taging into account the properties of the Ti0150 and Ti0300 
samples, these coatinga are more prone to suüer from subednite infiuence during 
Wtation. Fruthermon, tbese amtbgs wi&r ñom higbcr plsssic dchmations, so that 
the force applied during the measurement wuld act at &e same time as a driving force 
for the condensatim and strengthening of the mting. These two faUors may explain 
the relatively high values of E, obtained for the not completely densiñed Ti0150 and 
Tioulofilms. 
Celluiar adhesim teat~ proved thDt TiO, coa- pnpend in this work are 
bioamyttible matedals. In paitindar, TiO, surfeces were demomrtrated to show 
impmed surface properties with respect to a shmdard W V  aüoy, since a codderably 
higherwmbcrofhCSRCs~obsemdto~~~aaddevelopm~wufaces.NNot 
only the adherente, but also the growth of the cells, prove the high potential of aerosol- 
gd ti- coatiiigs for b e i i  safely ased in prosthetic appiicatiom 
A comperisoa of t h e  mathga with &r titania fiima produced by alteniative 
methodr reveal intemthg ferihires. l ü e  hinesa and Youqg's modulus of ion 
bombudad s p M  filma m d  by uilra-nú- m consideraWy 
l m  ihan the val- obtained for any of our coatings [JAM98]. The mdts h arc 
depdted titania coatiags are nearer to the values obtained in our study [BENOO]. When 
amorphous arc coatings are prodoced, the Young's modulus (140 GPa) is quite dose to 
the value of our Ti0150 coatiiigs (142 GPa). When  til le crystalline coathgs are 
produced, the Young's modulus (180 GPa) shows a good leve1 of coiucidence with the 
value of our Ti0800 coating (190 GPa). However, it should be m e n t i d  that the 
hardness values of aerosol-gel titania coaüngs are higher than those obtained for the arc 
deposited TiO, coatings. In any case, our hardness values appeared systematically lower 
than the values measured for rf sputtered titania films (23 GPa) [BAL98]. 
Comparing titania coatings prepared by the aforementioned techniques, it is 
worth mentioning that the aerosol-gel titania coatings introduce a noticeable advantage 
from the point of view of their mechanical properties. Depending on the sintering 
temperature, they present a range of mechanical properties that makes it possible to 
tailor their response under stress. Consequently, a muitilayer deposition procedure with 
vanous sintering temperatures can produce coatings with gradual mechanical properties. 
This configuration is considered of primary interest for prosthetic applications since it 
has been shown that the drastic differences in Young's rnoduius between bone (30 GPa) 
and the prostheses alloy (up to 200 GPa) can produce severe damage. This effect is 
dramatic in the case of femur heads sustaining hip-joint prostheses [LON98]. 
3.3 T i  COATINGS PREPARED BY PLASMA SPUlTERING. 
3.3.1 Physicochemical characterisation. 
The XRD diagrams corresponding to as-deposited T i  (Ti-AS) and annealed 
Nms (TiN-300, Ti-400, Ti-600)  showed, as can be obsewed in figure iii.3.1, the 
presence of a weak (111) TiN cubic phase peak with almost non detectable (200) peaks. 
This effect is a consequence of the preferential growth of the coatings in the (111) 
direction, as deduced from the comparison with reported intensity charts (PDF 38- 
1420). The unit cell of TiN is depicted in figure 11.3.2. The characteristic AB planar 
conformation of Ti and N atoms along (111) direction is observed, explaining the 
intrinsic tendency to grow in that direction. The annealing treatments at 300 and 400°C 
produced only a slight increase of the (002) peak but did not produce a critica1 
enhancement of the fiim crystallinity. Sintering at 600 OC activated a slight densification 
process as derived from the change of intensity of the (100) peak at 28= 36.65. 

3.3.2 Morphology of T i  coatings. 
SEM miaographs of the TiN füms show extremely homogeneous coatings as 
depicted in figure iíí.3.3. The top view image (a), which was focused with the reference 
of an induced surface mark, shows the absence of relevant surface roughness at the 
micron scale. This fact was also confírmed for the coatings sintered at higher 
temperatures. The cross section image shown in the inset @) was obtained from 
backscattered electrons, which are sensible to the species present in a compound 
although the images present lower spatial resolution. This image confinned that the final 
thickness of the coating is of the order of 1 pm, in agreement with the estimations 
obtained from the sputtering growth rate. 
Figure m33 SEM images from the Ti¡-AS sample. a) Top view. b) Cross scctional 
view in the backscattered electron mode. 
3.3.3 Mechanical properties. 
Typical U) mN loading-unloading versus displacement m e s  for the difFerent 
coatings are presented in figure iii.3.4. It is observed that al1 the coatings present very 
similar mechanical behaviours. The values of the plastic energy of deformation are 
~ 1 l i t h e & ~ d t a M e m 3 . 1 a n d c a n ~ u v e t o ~ l i s h t h e ~ t  
mechanical differenca existing betwan the samples. The emu on the PEa) values was 
detenaiwdfromtheataiidard~0~~rdter6megauementson&samplenther 
thanderivedfmmtheapparatuspracision.lñese.vaiuesahowthatannealed~ 
exhibit a siightly lower plastic áeformation (7óO pJ) than the TiN-AS matbgs (1000 
pJ).Them~cal~tiesarealsoevi~fromthedosen~ofthe~uesof 
maximai indentation depth and uniodiq slope. l ñ e  d e d  TiNaoO coatings are 
somewhat stiffer since they present d e r  maBmal depths and higher unioading dapes 
than the other axuhgs, as discemed from the I o a d i n g - u n i ~  chwb of figm IIL3.4. 
The deformatia of the TiN coatings under coastsat loa&, estllneted by 
measuring the MIC, further confirmed the dlbmity of the mechanical response of the 
TN amthgs. The values obídncd for the diffcrent TiN coating6 after the statistical 
analysis of 10 measwements are presented in the W column of table iii.3.1. F i  
iii.35 shows the evolution of the indentation at constaat load (30 mN) on a TiN-AS 
coating. It is clearly seen that, except for the very first seconds, the coating deformation 
can be considered as a single linear curve. 
o , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
Z 
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Figure III.3.5 Measurement of the indentation creep for a Ti-AS coating. A wmht 
load of 30 mN was applied during 60s. 
Sample PED @J) MIC (nmlmin) H (GPa) E, (GPa) 
Ti-AS 1000*40 4 5 6  18.81 0.7 2861 8 
Tabla íií.3.1: Vaius of the plastic energy of deformation (PED), hardness (H), mean 
indentation creep (MIC) and Young's modulus (ñ,J obtained form the Ti coatings. 
The mechanical similarity between the watings is conñmied by the calculation 
of the values of H and E,, which are listed in table iU.3.1. The values of H were 
observed to be only slightly dependent on indentation depth reaching a maximum value 
for maximal loads of 20 mN (fourth column, table iU.3.1). The E, values are 
independent of the indentation load as denved from the model of Oliver & Pharr 
[OLI92]. Finally, it can be obsewed that, taking into amun t  the error bars, the slightly 
inaease of both H and E, for i d g  anneaüng temperaíure (fmm 18.8 to 195 GPa 
and fmm 286 to 310 GPa for H and & respectively) cannot be considered as a factual 
tendcncy. 
3.3.4 Mesenchymal cells onto TiN. 
TiN surfaces have been tested with hMSCs and compared with the standard 
TiAlV doy. The biological behaviow of TiN was tested on as-sputtered (AS) coatings. 
In order to weiawe the material opacity and to be able to visdke the cells on 
material surfaces, we have used the irnmune W q u e  introduced in chapter 11. The 
resuits summarised in figure Iii.3.6 show ttiat the f l w ~ n t  acüvity was concentrated 
over the cell nuclei, allowing no reliable obsewation of the ceil cytoskeleton. 
Co~lcerning the adhesion of the cells, it can be obsewed that hMSCs adhere on 
both TiN and TiAlV material surfaces (ñgures iii.3.6~1 and b). However, if we consider 
the coverage rates, we observe a great dirlcrepancy in the behaviow of cells deposited on 
TiN and T i V .  It was d i i s h e d  that almost 90% of the cuitured c e h  adhere onto 
T i ,  c o m  to less than 40% for hMSCs onto TiAlV. 
Paying attenton to the ceil morphdogy, the appearance of the nuclei obsewed in 
figure iií.3.6 was comistent with w)mial IiMSCB in d t u r e  preacntiag no apojmtic siga. 
The nuclei of the hMSCs form isolated grmrps on T i V  surfisces (figure iii3.6b), 
whidi can be attdmted to an initial swüm of celiuiat growth. The cells on the TiN 
wirface have ovemme that stadium and pmmt a tendency to be homogeneously 
distr i lx i tedonthesurfaa.~nno~~,~e~eralnudeicanbeobservedBo~Iigirs  
(see m w s  on the high magnification mimgraph in figure iii.3.ó~). This is interpreted 
as a proof of the hMSCs activity M e  adhered on m. These resuits support the notion 
of improved biocompatible properties of reactively sputtered TiN in comparison with 
the TiAlV surface. 
Figure Zíí.3.6: Fiuoraccnce micmgraphs showing the evolution of the nuclei from 
hMSQ seeded on a) Ti-AS, b) TiAlV aiioy and c) Ti-AS with a higher 
magnifícation. 
3.3.5. Summary and conclusions. 
The TiN coatings formed by DC magnetron sputtering have been found to 
present very stable stnictwes and morphologies, even after anneaiiig at 300, 400 and 
6000C, as  derived from XRD and SEM results. For al1 the Ti coatings, the low 
substrate temperature involved during processing induced a preferential growth of the 
coating along the (111) d i i o n  [CHU99]. Only a slight densification process, could be 
observed on the TiNNóOO sarnple. This densification pmcess has been previously 
observed with a transition temperature around 450DC on spunered Ti thin films 
[PAR95]. Indentation tests have shown that the stnictural simiiarity existing between 

the as prepared and annealed Ti coatings correlates with a very simiiar mechanical 
behaviour. The values of H and E, remain constant within the experimental error 
although it has been estaúlished that coatings sintered at 600°C suffer £rom lower plastic 
deformations. In other words, Ti coatings sintered at 600°C present a more 
pronounced elastic indentation mechanism [SAM86]. 
The comparison of the mechanical properties of these coatings with those from 
other Ti fiims produced by altemative methods reveals the high performance of our 
coatings. Compared to the results obtained in the present work, Ti thin ñIms prepared 
by the dynamic ion mixiig technique [HAY991 and measured by nanoindentation gave 
very low values of both H and E, (H= 4 GPa and E,= 200 GPa). The results for planar 
magnetron sputtered coatings with different crystalliie onentations are closer to the 
values obtained in our study [LJLJ96]. The H values of such coatings (20 GPa) are quite 
close to the values of our TiN coatings although a relevant diierence was found with 
respect to E, values (450 GPa). In general, it has been concluded from flexural resonant 
frequency studies that the maximal values of E, for TiNX coatings is obtained for x= 1 
and reaches values up to 640 GPa [TOR87]. Although our weaker E, values may 
indicate some deficiency in N content in our coatings, we consider that the huge 
diierences obtained in the cited values could be partially explained by the differences 
between the measurement techniques. 
The biological tests performed with hMSCs pmved that TiN thin films prepared 
in this work are biocompatible. Ti surfaces showed a remarkably higher nurnber of 
adhered hMSCs when compared with a standard T i V  alloy. 
The combiiation of the electrical, mechanical and biological properties of Ti 
coatings is considered of primary intemt for pmthetic applications. In partidar, the 
high leve1 of W C s  adhesion could be beneficially associated with the good 
conductivity of TiN substrates in order to in-situ stimulate the cells by electric pulses, 
which might help to determine their differentiation. Such a cellular treatment would 
considerably enhance the bone-pmthesis osteointegration at the early stages of 
implantation. 

CHAPTEñ IV: AEROSOL-GEL DERNED RAP COATINCS 
CHAPTER IV: AEROSOL-GEL DERNED WAP COATNGS 
4.1 PREPARATION OF HAP SOLUTIONS FROM ESTER AND ACIDIC 
PHOSPHATE PRECURSORS. 
In this chapter, we aim to describe in detail the processes that lead to the 
formation of HAP coatings by the aerosol-gel technique. This ceramic outlayer should 
act as a bioactive ceramic in contact with bone tissue, allowing a rapid integration of the 
coated prostheses. We have used two different kinds of phosphate precursors. In the 
case of ester sols, we will focus on Ca-P stoichiometric variations. These more general 
calcium phosphate coatings will be referred as CP (calcium phosphate) samples in 
subsections labelled with A. In the case of coatings produced from phosphonc acid sols, 
we wili only present results for the solution composition (Ca/P mr of 1017) that leads to 
stoichiometric HAP coatings, so that the coatings will be referred as HAP in subsections 
labeiied with B. 
4.2 SOL PARAMFiTERS AND THERMAL STABILISATION. 
As we have already argued in the experimental part, a lot of experimental efforts 
have been made for the determination of the aerosol-gel deposition parameters that 
allow the processing of high quality HAP coatings. We have included these results since 
they lead to relevant aspects for the subsequent discussion of the deposition process. 
A) Phosphate Ester based sols (TEP). 
In a first nm of experiments, after the aerosol deposition and liquid ñim 
settlernent, the precursor füms were allowed to dry at room temperature. However, the 
films experienced a dramatic radial shrinkage, and substrate dewetting effects were 
observed due to the poor sol-gel reactivity of the TEP precursors. It was found that a 
thermai treatment at 500°C, períormed immediately after liquid film formation, helped 
to retain phosphate groups in the form of stable phases, which will be later descnbed. In 
that case, no significant radial shrinkage was observed. However, EDX analysis showed 

Consequently, we will only describe in this paper the properties of filrns 
deposited from solutions prepared without water, HCI or NH,. 
B) Phosphonc Acid based sols (PhAc). 
The preparation of HAP sols from PhAc involved a two step pn>cess and the 
independent storage, after ultrasonic slurring and ñ I t e ~ g ,  of the precipitate and final 
sol. A detailed analysis (XRD, SEM and EDX techniques) of as-precipitated and 
sintered powders was canied out by varying the CaP mr of the precursor mixhue. This 
procedure d o w s  a control of the properties of the final precursor (ieading to HAP). 
Several pH values were assayed by adding ammonia into the final precursor. The effects 
of the pH and the stabilisation temperature on the composition of the coatings were 
studied by FTIR. 
F i y n  ZY.2.2 a) XRD diagrams of the precipitated particles sintered at: bottom 
3000C, and top 100BC. Identified phases are O: Ca,(CO,k(O&, m: CaP030H, 
Monetiíe, +: Cs,P20,, A: Ca,(PO,), Whithlokite. b) SEM image fmm particles 
sintered at 100BC. 
XRD diagraaiu, preaentd in ñgure iV2.2~1 show the chsiiges of thc powder 
struchire for two different sin&@ temperatms. The phases identified in the XRü 
diagrams of the particlea sintemi at 3o(pc (figure iV2.2a, óomm), werc mainly 
Cago40H (Monetite, PDF 9-0080) and Cs,(CO,)(O~ (PDF 23-0106) with a 
substoichiometric Calp mr with respect to HAP. Note that the peab at 28= 2650 and 
28= 3050 arise from a c o m b i i  a m t r i i o n  of these compounós. The high 
tempcrature s t a b i i o n  of the particles at 100BC (ñgure iV.2.2a, top) produced a 
segregation hto the solid solution of -0, (PDF 33-0297) and Cs,(PO,), 
(Whithiokite, PDF 9-0169). In this compound, we amnot discsrd the parthl aubonate 
~oninPO,siteaFmhmore,slightdevM~llsfromnportediattiapamneters 
in Whithlockite support this incorporation [BLL94]. lñese phases were consistently 
obse~ved in particles from solutions prepareú with Ca(lM)R(lM) volume ratios 
between 1015 and 10n. As depicted in figure iV.2.2b, the particles present a sphtrical- 
like shape and homogencous particle size (15 pm). EDX meamenmts were performed 
on these samples after sintering between 3000C and 100BC. The estimations of the W 
mr amümed thnt the particles are calcium sabstoichiometric with resped to a HAP 
standad A W mr doee to 1.10 was found for both sinte- temperatum. 
lñese &ts have direct implications in the solution pnpsretion. Since mixed 
suapensiom with an initial Ce/P mr 1.67 lead to a Ca deñcient p w t a t e ,  the ñitered 
liqnid sohition should exhibii a CaiP mr grcater than the HAP stoichiomehic due .  
~tothisfsct,thesolutionswerepreparedbymixiag1MCaandPO4mlutions 
with a volume ratio of 10n. A slight kmse in PO4 conantntion, cm&¡¡ with a 
slight dhinution of Ca cmammtion, was expacted to produce a m e q u i i i i  of the 
W m in the filtered mlntion le&& to a val= nearer b 1.67. 
Studies conceming the effects of the prewsor solution pH on the composition 
of the ñlms were performed by FTíR. The spectra presented in figure iV.2.3 pmve that 
the solution pH drastically influences the mting formation. At this point it is 
interesthg to introduce that stnicniral hydroxyl groups in the HAP strucúue generate 
banda at 3570 @ure stretching band), 630 (librational mode) and 335 m-' (this last one, 
prcduced by Ca-OH stretching, is sometimes obsewed as a shoulder). Bands located in 
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the range 1030-1090 cm-' are due to asymmetric phosphate stretching bands and those at 
960, 605, 570 and 470 un" are coincident with symmetric stretching and bending 
absorptions from the same group in HAP. Bands correspond'mg to Ca-PO, lattice modes 
are identified at lower wave numbers (295, 275 cm"). nius, it was denved from the 
intensity of the bands at 630 and 3570 cm" that OH ion incorporation is deeply inhibited 
for increasing pH. No stnictural OH content could be identified from FTIR spectra in 
samples prepared at pH 7 or higher (figure TV.2.3b, c). 
weve h (m-') 
F ~ ~ I U W  N23 FTIR spcctra of thc watings pmduced ñom p m n ,  with differcnt 
PH. 
Here again, no sol-gel reaction could be evidenced dwing the post-deposition 
drying step at room temperature, so that a heat treatment was again necessary to achieve 
the liquid to solid state transformation. 
In order to determine the temperature of stabilisation that best suits the formation 
of HAP, the FIlR spedia of coatings stabilised at 150, 300 and 500DC and hally 
sintered at 5- were compared. According to the FTiR results of figure IV.2.4a-c, the 
stabiition temperature was finally fixed at ít can be 0bSe~ed that this 
temperature (figure N.2.3~) promotes OH incorporation into the stnicture. (OH bands 
centred at 3570 and 630 m') at levels not reached after stabiition at 150 or 300DC. 
The preamce of s t m h d  OH m a eign of the @te W t y .  i€ not otherwisc 
mentioned, the foilowing d o 0 8  wiU describe the mtings aCsWiscd at 5001C and 
obtainad from solutiom prelwnd with a Ca/P mí of 1 W  at naturel pH (i.e. pH= 1.8). 
al0 
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Chaniaeristic HAP abmrption bands V W 4 ]  wen obsewed in aü the sintered 
mathp. The spectra are pmented ia figures iV3.l-iV.33. 'Ihe assignment of thc 
düfernit bands is summsrised in Table iV3.1. StnicRiral hydroxyl p u p a  ia the HAP 
a t r o c h v e g c n e n t e b g a d s a t 3 5 7 0 @ u r e ~ ~ 6 3 0 ( i i ~ o n a l m o d e ) a e d 3 3 5  
cm-1 (this last one, produced by Ca-OH stretching, is metimes cbmed as a shoulder). 
Bands loceted in the range 1030-1090 cm-' are due to asymmetric phosphte slre- 
m& and t h w  at 960,605,570 and 470 can-' are coincident with symmetdc stre- 
and bending m& from the same group in HAP. Bands correspcmding to Ca-PO, 
la& m& are identiñed at lower wave numbers (295,275 cm-'). Additional bands at 
940 and 720 cm" on the one hand and at 1455,1420 and 875 cm'' on the other, iliustrate 
differences with respea to a stoichiometric HAP. These bands have been assigned to 
calcium oxide (CaO) w Q 9 7 ]  and carbonate compounds [NAK97), respectively. 
Finaüy, several extra bands are punctuaiiy observed, depending on the experimental 
conditions. In the foliowing paragraphs, the respective evolution of the different bands 
is analysed in relation to the mr and sintering temperature. 
Wave fwntw (cm") 
Figura N.3.Z: FTIR specira of coatings prepared h m  TEP sols with W uu-1.67: 
atler s i n t e ~ g  at different temperatures. A: OH, *: CO,, O: CaO. 
CP-167-T coaüngs: The carbonate bands obsewed after sintenng at 500°C 
present moderate intensities (figure iV.3.la). The band at 875 cm" is more intense than 
the CaO band at 940 cm-'. It is also obsewed that the one at 1420 cm" is more intense 
than that at 1455 cm-'. For coatings sintered at 8000C. an important change in relative 
absorbances can be observed (figure iV.3.lb). The farbonate bands suffer a drastic 
diiinution and the CaO band at 940 cm" becomes more intense than the carbonate band 
at 875 cm". A símiar intensity inversion is also obsewed for the carbonate bands at 
1455 and 1420 cm". These features appear again more pronounced after sintering at 
1000°C (figure iV.3.1~). The carbonate component located at 1455 cm-' has almost 
disappeared. On the other han4 the CaO absorption band at 720 cm-' experiences a 
notable absorbance increase. Generally speaking, no significant change is obsewed in 
HAP charactenstic bands with respect to the sintering temperature. 
CP-8O.T copüngs: The bands & a i i  for the CP-167-T watings are stül 
preaeat. Remerioible di&rencea are however obsmed in the carbonate groups and CaO 
bands. The absorption of these bands has dhhkhed for all the sintering temperatures in 
wmparison with the CP-167-T d g s  (figure iV.3.2). Only the carbonate band at 875 
cm-' remains clearly detectable. The CaO band at 940 mi1 appears as a shoulder. 
Fiys iV .3~FIZRspccbaof~prap ivcdfromTEPso l swi thCe /Pm~.0 .8  
a%r sintohg at differcnt tempentmes. A: OH, *: CO,, 0: CaO. 
The evolution of band intensity with increasing sintering temperature is similar 
to the behaviout obsewed for CP-167-T watings. This cwfums that a carbonate 
compound is eliminated as a consequence of the sin* treatment. After heat- 
áeatment at 1000eC (figure IV3.2c), the main featwea contlist in the absoption de<.aease 
of the principai carbonate bands and the increase of the CaO band at 720 d. In 
addition, the hydroxyl bands (@ally those at 3570 and 630 cm") suñer a slight 
increase in absorbance when inaeashg the sintering temperature. 
CP-50-T copt8igs: The decrease of Ca/P mr down to 0.5 leads to notable 
changa in the ñIms that affect, not only carbonate bands, but also the general 
composition of the CaP coating. The fust remarkable feature is the lower hydroxylation 
degree of the coatings, which is evidenced by the weaker absorbance of bands assigned 
to the hydroxyl groups. As shown in figure iV.3.3, this trend is obsewed for every 
s i n t e ~ g  temperature. The hydroxyl band at 630 cm-' is only present as a shoulder for 
the CP-50-800 and CP-50-1000 coatings (figures iV.3.3b and iV.3.3~). This effect is in 
contrast with the behaviow of the CP-167-T and CP-80-T samples where this band 
presents a well deñned component for every sintering temperature. 
FIgun N33 FTIR spectra of coatings prepared h r n  TEP sois with W mr= 0.5 
after s i n t e ~ g  at düíerent temperahues. A: OH, *: CO,, e: M, O: PO, new bands. 
For the CP-50-500 coating (figure iV.3.3a), only carbonate bands produce 
differences with respect to other coatings treated at 500DC. The dimiiution of CaR mr 
leads to a lower intensity of carbonate group bands. Figures N.3.3a and IV.3.2b show 
that the CP-50-500 coating presents, in tems of carbonate content, a similar 
composition to that of the CP-80-800 coating. In addition, sintering at 800°C produces 
substantial modiñations in the phosphate absorption region (figure iV.3.3b). Several 
new bands are obsewed at 1100 (shoulder) and 1155 cm". Partial displacements of the 
most important HAP bands are also detected (from 1030 to 1025 cm-' for the most 
intense band) and a double component is fomed at 570-560 cm". These trends appear 
again more accentuated after s i n t e ~ g  at 1000°C (figure iV.3.3~). The expansion of a 
wide band in the 570-560 an" region with a aiticai diminution in absorbaace can be 
Wave number (cm-1) -t 
3570 mstidcblag 
1455 a33v3 
1420 '=3 v3 
losO,1070 (a 1045,1030 m4~3rntisymmshicatn(chine 
960 P O , v , s y m m d n c ~  
940, m C c O ~ m a d g  
875 
630 OHlibntiwrl 
605, 570 m4 mode 
470,462 (sh) mdv,T(mding lm& 
335,355 (sh) c.-oiiv, strcltcbing 
Aswehavealreadymen~intheckseofPhAcsolsweddyshowthose 
experimental d t s  that remain doser to the HAP compodtion. Again, HAP absoqth 
bsnds were obmved in aü the sintered adags, as ehown in f ígm IV.3.4. Additional 
bands assigíied to CaO and autmate compoonds oauld also be observed. Several 
addilidshorildcrsobaavcdinthe9oo.11man-1rcgionfortheBigticst~ 
temperahnes are related to the development of a thermal siiica layer on the back of the 
substrate. 'Ihe most relevant aspects of the bands evoluti011 afkr sintering at difkrent 
temperahues are m e n t i d  in the following -h. 
The cart>onate bands observed after sintering at 50O0C present moderate 
iniensiiies (figure lV.3.k). However, as a a)mparkm with the equivalent 4 g s  from 
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TEP sols, we can 0 b ~ e ~ e  that the carbonate content is significantly lower in PhAc 
denved coatings (see spectra in figure N.3.2a and figure N.3.4a). The band at 1420 cm' 
is more intense than the one at 1455 cm-', as it happened after sintering at 500°C for 
TEP precursors. For coatings sintered at 6 5 W  or higher temperatures, the 
aforementioned change in relative absorbances between these two bands can be also 
obsewed (figure N.3.4b). This feature appears again more pmnounced after sintering at 
8000C (figure iV.3.k) aad specially at 1000°C (figure iV.3.4). It is worth mentioning 
that the hydroxyl bands (especially those at 3570 and 630 cm") do not present 
remarkable changes in transmission when increasing the sintering temperature, as 
previously obsewed in the TEP derived coatings. 
F&IW N.3.4: FiTR specba of the HAP mtings obtained from PbAc precumrs by 
sintering at different temperahires. A: OH, *: a,: CaO, O: PO,. 
The analysis of the behaviour of the bands associated to carbonate gmups, merits 
a comparison between TEP and PhAc derived HAP coatings. In the case of coatings 
prepared from TEP precursors, the intensity variations of the main IR bands assigned to 
carbonate groups (1420 and 1455 cm.') indicate the presence of two carbonated phases. 
The evolution of the transmission of the CO, bands at 1420 and 1455 cm-' (nomalised 
with res* to the PO, band at 1030 cm-') is plotted as a function of the temperature for 
CP-80-T aDatiags ( F i i  IV3Sa). 'Lhe decpy d the csrbonrte oontsnt can be 
foíiowed, which depids the carbonete p u p a  dmmjwition. hrthemore, a c b g e  in 
themostin~bandainbedetscbdmthe [500to80BC] thrrmalrange. Onomdde, 
the remnant band located at 1455 m-' proves the inciusion of carbonate groups in the 
apatite strucbire even after sintering at 8003C or more. On the o h r ,  a Caa, 
phase, evidenced by the appeanrncc of a band at 1420 cm-' M after sinberiag at 
500DC is obse~ed to vaaish more rapidly than the ñrst one after sintering at 8001C or 
more, showiug the CaCú deamposition. 
d the main IR bsads assigatd to aubonate pups have bewi also okmed (figure 
W35b), indiceting the pmence of the two carbonated phaees. 
4.4 STRUCi'üRJ3 OF AEROSOLGEL HAF' COATINGS. 
Stnicturai information obtained by XRD is essentid for the interpretation of the 
mechanisms taking place during coating formation and sintering. In fau, tbis techuique 
clarifies the anaiysis made by FTIR. From a general point of view, ai i  the phases 
detected by XRD after sintering at 500°C or more appeared polycrystalline and the 
presence of amorphous phases was negligible, as deduced fiorn the weii deñned peaks 
in the diffraction pattems. 
A) TEP derived CaP coatings. 
CP-167-T coaiings: The diffraction pattems show a continuous evolution of the 
structure with increasing temperatures. The CP-167-500 coating is composed of HAP as 
dominant phase (Ca,,,(PO,),(OQ, PDF 9-0432) and calcium carbonate (calcite, PDF 
05-0586) as a secondary component. The diffraction peaks corresponding to both phases 
are indexed in figure IV.4.la. Sintering at 800°C drastically changes the diiaction 
pattem (figure iV.4.lb). New reflections due to CaO (iime, PDF 37-1497) replace the 
Caco, (CaCb) peaks. 
F i y n  IV.43: XRD patterns of coatings pnpsred from TEP sol. with Ca/P mr= 1.67 
after sintering at different temperatum. A: HAP, *: CaCb, 0: CaO. 
The CP-167-1000 coating pattem (figure iV.4.1~) shows a signifícant d i i u t i o n  
in the intensity of the CaO peaks, which indicates a partial decornposition of this 
compound in the coating. Another remarkable feature is that the crystalline order in the 
CP-80-T amíbgs: 'iüe pattem of CP-80-T coatings present Marides  with 
the wrmpodhg CP-167-T pattems. 'iüe peaks present in the (2-80-500 pattem 
(figure iV.4.2a) show that phases deteaed in the CP-167-500 l a y a  are stii l  present; 
nevertheless, some major changes are evi- in t e m  of HAP füm purity. A mucb 
lower CaCb wntribution is obsewed after sintering at 500°C (figure iV.4.2.a). A k r  
sintefing at 800"C, the áüfradion pattem fits fairly well with HAP stsndards (figure 
iV.4.%). Only a veq srnall reñcctkm from the most intcasc CaO peak (200) is di 
obsewed at 37.3". 39 peak, di deteuable after sintering at 1000°C (figure iV.4.24, 
indicatcs that CaO is a very stable compound. In addition, the lower value for the fdl 
width at half maximum 0 of HAP peaks reveals an increase of the crystaüite 
size. 
CP-50-T coatings have been wdmed by XRD d t s .  New CaP wmpounds differcnt 
from HAP have been evidenced for theae watings (figure iV.43). The new wmponents 
have not been clearly identified in the case of the CP-50-500 coating. Besides, CaCb 
peaks are almost not detected (figure iV.4.3a) showing that a higher phosphate 
concentration lea& to a lower CaCb formation in the coatings. New peaks obsewed for 
the coating sintered at 8000C (figure N.4.3b) have been assigned to p-TCP, which 
suggests that new FTIR features obsewed for this fiim (additional bands and band 
displacement) can be attributed to this phase. As shown in the pattern of the CP-50-1000 
coating (figure iV.4.3c), sintering at 1000°C adivates the aforementioned structurai 
modifications. The comparison with HAP peaks shows that the p-TCP phase is now 
dominant. These features c o b  that critica1 changes in the structurai composition of 
sintered Cap coatings are induced when the phosphorus concentration in the solution is 
increased. An interesting feature, obsewed in the CP-50-1000 pattem, is the huge 
intensity of the (300) peak at 29.62"' which reveals a preferential onentation of the p- 
TCP crystallites. 
after s i n t e  at different tempemhves. 0: 6-TCP, A: HAP, a: CaO 
B) PhAc denved HAP coatings. 
HAP coating diictograms show again an evolution of several structures for 
increasing sintering kmperatures. 'llie HAP500 coating (figure. iV.4.4a) is composed of 
a HAP dominant phese with traces of calcium carbonate at 293' (calcite). Note that, 
confirming FTiR resulta, the formation of &nate from WAc prewsors is weaLer 
thaa for TEP pmumía (compre fiigore N . 4 2  and iV.4.4). S i  at 650°C or 
higher temperahues produced noticeable changes in the diñrectognims (figurc iV.4.49, 
wbich fit faidy well the one of HAP standards. CaCb is pyrolyaed and traosformed into 
CaO by sintering at 65W, as proved by the absence of the CaOOf XRD peak and the 
preaence of the CaO (200) peak at 37.4O. The pattern of the HAP800 coating (ñgure 
1V.4.4~) shows a signiíicant diminution in the intensity of the CaO peak. However, the 
t h e d  staóiity of the CaO component is denoted by the weak 200 refle&m, stül 
deteuable after sinte.ring at 1000°C (fiigore iV.4.44). Again, the thermal adivatim leads 
to narrower diffmtion pe&s (Le. lower PWIIM) denoting an increase in the crystaüite 
size. 
Concerning miaostnichuril feahires, we have e v a l d  the rate of preferential 
growth of HAP along the <001> direaion by normalising the intensity of the (002) 
XRD peak (at 25.880) in relation to the most intense (211) peak at 31.84O. Figure iV.45 
p m b  the evolution of the Mli, mtio as a funclim of ternprracure. 
This preferential growth direction has been proposed to be responsible of the 
needle like shape of HAP crystallites [EBR93]. In this work, both TEP (CP-80-T) and 
PhAc derived HAP coatings showed that the sintering temperature has an infiuence in 
changing the relative size of HAP crystals. It can be obsewed that, for both TEP and 
PhAc derived HAP coatings, there is a clear diiinution of the kmr/r(zii, ratio for 
increasing sintering temperatures, which implies a relative diminution of the c001> 
orientation. It is likely that the ñrst steps of crystallisation are dominated by the growth 
along the c axis. However, once the stmcture is stabilised, the crystal growth becomes 
random, rather than preferential along any crystalline direction. 
Figorr N.45: Evolution of the aormalised intensity as a function of the sintering 
temperature for both TEP and PhAc derived HAP. 
4.5 MORPHOLOGY AND SEMIQUAiWlTATlVE STOICHIOMETRY ANALYSIS. 
The SEM images presented in this section give relevant information concerning 
the surface morphology of the coatings in the micrometer scale. EDX analysis has been 
used for a quick exploration of the CalP mr evolution for diierent stoichiometries or 
sintering temperatures. 
A) TEP derived CaP coetings. 
The evolution at Merent sintering tempemtum of the COatings prepared h m  
TEP solutions with Maent Ca/P mr have been studied and are presented m the 
following palngmphs. 
CP-167-T coatings: The coatings formed h m  solutions containing a Ca/P mr 
of 1.67 present characteristic morphologies. Figure IV.5.la, which corresponds to a CP- 
167-500 coathg, shows a mugb stnicaite fonned of imifonnly m grandes. 
S m h g  at 800DC induces a gninule coalescence process, which drasticaüy reduces the 
surface roughness (figure IV.5.lb). This tendency is conñrmed &r sintering at 1000°C 
(figure Iv.5.1~). 
FYgw N.S.1: SEM micmgraphs of watings prepand iium TEP mls witb W- 1.67 
afta sin* at diffaeat tem-. 
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CP-80-T coatings: Remarkable differences in surface morphology are detected 
in comparison with the previously described coatings. Figure IV.5.2a shows the 
extrernely high porosity and the large pore size distribution ( 1  to 10 microns) observed 
in the case of CP-08-500 coatings. Afier sintering at 800°C, the coatings remain highly 
porous although the size of the pores decreases, leading to a slightly more uniform film 
(figure IV.5.2b). This trend is confmed afier sintering at 1000°C (figure 1V.5.2~). In 
addition, thermal stresses, induced by the heat treatment at 1000°C, lead to the 
appearance of cracks at the CP-80-1000 coating surface. 
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Figure 1K5.2: SEM micmgraphs of coatings pre@ from TEP sols with C a b  0.8 
atk sintering at diffmnt temperatures. a)+) surface view. d),e) cmss section view. 
'Ihc morphoiogy of a CP-80-1000 cuating was also sludied by SEM cn>ss section 
observatiom. The low magniñcation perspective view (figure iV.5.2d) shows that even 
the most compact coatings present a rough surface with important topographic 
variatiom. A gregter mgdcat ion (í'igure iV.5.2e) shows that the cuating is formed of 
weil adhered grandes leaving internai spaces that produce a highiy porous strwtwe. 
CP-50-T coatings: Figure N.5.3a pments the surface morphology of a CP-50- 
500 coating. The observatio~w previously made for a CP-80-500 cuating are also valid 
Ilsrc.ThcThcofaohreotraistl~poandporeportshipa~oonrmonffor 
both coatings. A desease in pon sizc is observed when mcreasing the sinterina 
temperatum (ñgures IV.5.3b and iV.5.3~). Howevcr, for any sinterhg tempcrature the 
CPJ0-T Cogtings appear less compaci and homogeneous than the correspondimg CP-80- 
T coatings. Cracks are agaia observ--' -fter S:-'--iug at 1000'C. 
Flgm N53: SEM micmgmphs of coatiags prepared 6um TEP sois with 0.5 
sffasintgiaeat-taqppotuna ---- . . .. " . - -  " .  - -  
EDX analysis (image iV.5.4) was performed to estimate the Ca/P mr of the CaP 
coatings. The system was previously calibrated with a HAP standard (Strem chemicals). 
The most interesting results, in terms of pwe HAP ñim fonnation, were obtained for the 
CP-80-T coatings. The Ca/F mr was found to be 1.82 +/- 0.08. This value is only 
slighüy higher than the stoichiometric HAP value (1.67) and is in agreement with the 
s m d  amount of CaO detected by XRD. It was also found that coatings fonned h m  
stoichiometric solutions (CP-167-T) were highly overstoichiometric in &um, wbile 
coatings obtained from P rich solutions (CPJO-T) presented a notable calcium 
substoichiometry (table N.5.1). 
FigureiVJA: EDX micmanalysis of a CP-50-5M) mating. 
TaMs iV.5.l: Estimations of the CaP mr by EDX for different mmpositions of TEP 
sols. Coaiings were sintered at 8 W .  
B) PhAc derived HAP coatings. 
The SEM images presenied in figure N.5.5 show the dependence of the surface 
morphology on sintering temperature. Figure N.5.5a, which corresponds to a HAPSOO 
coa* shows a rough structure with a high leve1 of pomity. The grain size 
dktribution cannot be studied due to the absence of contmt at the grain bouduies. The 
morphology of a HAP5OO ooating was also siudied by SEM cross-don observations. 
The perspective view (figure N.5.5b) shows that the high porosity of the coating is not 
oniy a surface feaaire. The pores (2 pm mean size) are f o d  rtnd isolated d u h g  the 
mdticoating process. The well-adhered grandes leave several interna1 voids ihat 
produce the highly porous structure. This view shows also a rough structure with 
signiñcant topogqhic variatim which confinn the top view observations. 
Smtering at 650 or 800°C induces a coalesceme procesq which drasiicaUy 
reduces the pore size and gives a more uniform appearmce to the üim (figure N.5.5~) .  
This tendency is reversed after sintering at 1000°C since the high tem- induces 
grain coarsenin& which leads to the fonnation of mi-ks (figure IV.5.5d). 
lcqgum W.Xí: SEM rnicmgrapb of PhAc &ved HAP coatings: a) siirfaa imagc of a 
HAPSOO coatiag. b) cn>ss d o n  view of a HAPSOO, c) a HAPBOO eid d) a HAPlOOO 
w. 
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EDX analysis was performed to estimate the Ca/P mr of the coatings and its 
evolution with sintering temperature (Table iV.5.2). The system was again calibrated 
with a HAP standard. The results obtained for the HAPSOO coating showed that the 
C a p  mr was 1.80+/- 0.04. This vaiue is only slightly higher than the stoichiometric 
HAP value (1.67) and is in agreement with the smail arnount of Caco3 deteaed by 
XRD. Coatings sintered at higher temperatures presented a similar deviation from the 
HAP stoichiometric vaiue reaching a Ca/P mr of 1.76+/- 0.04 for the HAPlOOO 
coatings. 
T&ie íV.52 Estimations of the W mr by EDX for the coatings prepared from PhAc 
and sintered at different temperatura. 
4.6 AUGER SPECTROSCOPY. 
in order to ascertain the quantitative composition of ow coatings, CP-80-T 
samples were reproduced on T i V  ailoys for Auger characterisation. This substrate 
allowed a more reliable detection due to a bener electric charge conduction. 
Furthermore, the coatings were chemically etched in order to obtain a thin layer that 
minimised electron charging effects due to the insulating HAP phase. The Auger 
speanun corresponding to the CP-80-800 coating is presented in figure iV.6.1 in 
comparison with the of a HAP standard (Strem chemicals), which was studied 
after uniaxiai pressing on a Cu holder. The use of a HAP standard was preferred rather 
than the use of sensitivity factors due to the drastic variations of these factors with the 
chemical environment of the P atom [RAE84]. in the form of a phosphide the sensitivity 
of the P atom is higher than in the form of a phosphate. This is plausibly produced by 
the presence of P,O,O, cross transitions [WILSS]. 
The spectra were normalised with respect to the P, transition, so that they 
present identical peak to peak intensities at 120 eV. Both spectra are very similar but it 
is warth mentioniug that CP-804UNImA1V prcacnts sllghtiy higher pealr to peak 
intensities at the Cs, transition, whicb estabbhes a Ca c o n d o n  about 11% 
higher than tbe one corresponding to the HAP atandad 'Ihe O, transition presents 
also a higher intensity in the CP40-800mAlV sample. A chemical shift cau be 
amsistentiy obsewed in the spectra 'Iñis shift, speciaüy xcud in the Ca transition, 
can be essigned to a preferential charging pn>cess in the HAP standard. Note that the 
phosphate W t i o n  is cleariy spiit hto tiipp componen@. This spiitting may have an 
infiuence on the Ca overstoichiometry at the substrate interface of the CP-80-800 
coating. 
4.7 TEM: MICROSTRUCKJRE AND MORPHOUXiY. 
For this study, two sample preparations were performed, depending on the 
preausor nature. For TEP derived CP coatings, observation was performed on thin 
fragmeuts saaped fmm the coatings. PhAc derived HAP coatings were obaewed in 
cnws section, foiiowing the pmxdme desaibed in Annex 1. A aoss seaion observatim 
presents several advantages. The main one refers to the possibiity of identifying self- 
organisation in the coating structure (grain and crystalline confonnation, substrate 
influence in coating growth, etc). This infonnation is not obtained for scraped particles, 
since sil relations between neighbour grains or between the wating and the substrate are 
modified or destroyed. 
A) TEP denved CaP coatings 
CP-80-500 and CP-80-800 coatings were compared with respect to their 
morphology and microstructure. Conceming morphologic features, TEM observations 
show that the coatings porosity is a relevant feature, not only in the pm scale (as 
depicted by SEM), but also in the nm scale. The evolution of this porosity with s i n t e ~ g  
temperature is consistent with SEM results, i.e. the HAP grains suffer a coalescence 
process for increasing temperatures. Figure iV.7.1 shows the distribution of nm 
struchires decorating the CP-80-500 coating (a) and the more homogeneous appearance 
of a grain maped from the CP-80-800 coating e). 
Concerning microstructuml features, both CP-80-500 (figure N.7.2a) and CP- 
80-800 selected area d i i o n  (SAD) diagrams (figure N.7.3a) present weli defined 
rings that denote dominant polycrystalline struchires, as aiready derived from XRD. 
Seveml crystals that compose the coatings were resolved by means of high resolution 
irnages. As an example, crossing (100) and (101) planes with interplanar distantes of 
3.16 and 5.32 I%, respectively, are observed in figure N.7.2b that cortesponds to a CP- 
80-500 coating. 
High resolution images were also obtained for a CP-80-800 coating (Figure 
N.7.3b). In this case, a relevant infonnation conceming grain boundaries was obtained. 
Figure iV.7.3b shows two neighbouring HAP crystals along the (001) planes, which 
have grown until the fonnation of a neat interface. It can be seen that no alternative or 
amorphous phase is fonned in-between the crystals. The absence of an additional 
interfacial phase is considered to be a clear evidence of the good stoichiometry of the 
HAP coatings, i.e. a non-stoichiometric HAP coating should yield non-stoichiometric 
CPphsesbctwecnocighbouringHAPcryatals.Thisisisalaoatiaofthe 
approp&&ness of the 8000C sinte* i.e. the thermal acfivation is high enough to 
p r o n ~ ~ c r y s t a i g m w t h ~ ~ - g r a i n s .  
B) PhAc denved HAP coatiogs. 
in the case of PhAc denved HAP800 coatings, cross section images enabled us 
toevidencethecrgstslliaelayoutofthecoating.'&eSADdiffrsctapattem(ñgure 
iV.7.k) proves that neariy hexagonal grains with weii defineú bodaries obsemed in 
ñgure IV.7.4b are crystaüine and present mdom orientatim. l ñ e  prcsence of porea in 
the aan~mear d e  has also been evidenced in these coatings (dear areas in ñgure 
iV.7.k). It is relevant that the porous stnicture is stiü ObSe~able after ion etching, since 
this process usuaüy tends m homogenise the snrface, erasiag thns any sudace 
decoratia. Conceming high resolution obsematia of HAPlOOO coatings, Figure 
N.75a shows a conformation of several HAP crystals in a similar amqement to that 
o~rvedhfigureiV.7.4b.inthiscase,theagstallinityis~byaao~on 
of the stnictures along the (100) planes. FWhermore, the same stnichue has been 
rt80lved in lwo dimedms a l o q  the [o011 p>m d. (l&), (010) and (110) planes 
with hterplanar distanc#, of 8.14 A can be obeewed in the magniñed image of ñgure 
iV .73 ,  which nveals the hexsgonal atnictural orpkttion of the HAP uysbüites. 
Figun iV.7.1: TEM images of grains scrapcd from a) a 0-80-500 waIing, b) a CP-80- 
800 coating. 

Figure N.72: TEM anaiysis of a grain scrapcd from a 0-80-M0 coating: a) SAD 
paturn, b) (100), (101) stnrchire. 
Figvn N.73 TEM snalysis o€ a grain scmped from a CP-80-800 coating: a) SAD 
patiern, b) two neigbbour crystals obsewed along the (100) planes. 
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F&um lV.7.5 TEM cmss section images fmm a HAP800 wating: a) crystal 
wnformation. b) magniñed area observed dong the [001] wne axis, sbowing (100). 
(010) and (1TO) planes of the HAP crystallites hexagonal stmcture. 
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4.8 ADHESION STRENGTH. INDENTATION STUDIES. 
Adherente tests were performed on HAP coatings prepared from TEP precursors 
and grown on TiAlV substrates. Figure iV.8.1 presents a standard loading m e  
obtained on the CP-80-800fliAlV coating by using the Berkovich indenter. Special 
attention was paid to avoid the probe to appmach the TiAlV substrate. The testing 
process can be described as foiiows. Initially, small htab'ities are obsewed due to 
friction phenomena, until the pmbe is stabiiised on the coating surface. The load foiiows 
then a semi-hyperbolic dependence unta depths of approximately 1 pm are reached. 
From there on, a point of idexion appears, the slope diminishes and a drastic jump 
depth is obsewed, which can be related to a catastrophic failure of the coating. The 
loading process continues then with several friction instabiilities until a maximal load of 
30 mN is reached. When the load is decreased, the probe recovers freely, as denoted by 
the almost vertical unloading process. 
Figorr NB.1: Adhesive strength tests performed by indentation on the CP-80- 
800KiV mathg with a 30 mN maximal load. 
For statistical purposes, the experiment was repeated twenty times. The data 
obtained from an analysis of the different cuwes show that the mean failure load L, is 
11.0 mN (minimal L, 5.60 mN) and the mean faüun de-@ d, is 1.15 p (a d, 
0.75 (rm). These values suggest, via a caiculation of the ana of amtaU, that the coathg 
~ e ~ i s o f t b e o r d a o f 1 0 0 M P a A s t h e s t i t w i s n i t e w a s n o t a p p i o o c b e d b y  
thc probt, it can be d u á c d  that this value comsponds more likely to au adheaive 
streagthbetweenHAPgraiasinthepn>iamahix,~~thantotheadhesionatthe 
coating Isubstmte inmface. 
I n t b e c s s e a f W ~ w c ~ t b e e ~ 0 I ~ d h u m a n h M S C 9 o n a  
coating deposited from PhAc pmausom and sintend at 80O0C. lñe visuaüsaton of the 
celk was performed using the same two-etep procedure as Eor TI b a d  buffer layers 
coatiags. Tht induced fluorescente procegs ailowed the evaiuatim of the adherence of 
the hMSCs (ñgure iV.9.1). From the diffemt experimenta, it was eahated that about 
65% of the seeded celk were adhend to H A P  surfaces (figure iV.9.la). The 
e-ntai pmdun (thorough washiug previotu to ceil bloclrage) pennitted to 
i a e g l e d t h e ~ o f c e l l s ~ b y ~ ~ d ~ l l s . l ñ e m e a n d ~ ~ o n , i . e .  
large inter-cellular distantes, mgesb in a ñrst observati011 a la& of dl i n t e d m .  
However, higher highermnmiflcation observatioaai ~ e e m  to indicate that the hMSCa wthibit a 
tedency to form col& (figure iV.9.lb). It can also be obse~~ed that cell nudei 
conceatratc a bigh fhulrrañmt adivity, which does not aüow the visuausatian . . ofthe 
extra allular matrix compommts of hMSCs, n e W  the obaewation of the cytoakeleton 
array. Howeve~, ti& bigh fluoreacmt activity mggesl~ that thesc nuclai ahowed no 
apopto& siga ApopOotic & usaaüy pnsent a la& of adhcmcc and dartcn gradurlly 
d u r i u g a p o p ( o s y s . F w I h e m o r c , ~ o n H A P ~ s b o w e d p ~ ~  
since cell nudei were sysiematicaüy obwved to fom pairs. The arrows on figure 
iV.9.lb show dearly these cwpled nudei. lhis obseivation is interpreted as a ñnal 
stage of the ceilula~ division cyde conñnning that the hMSCs presented intense aUivity 
while seeded on HAP. In fact, the adherence and density of hMSCs on HAP was very 
similar to that 0bse~ed on in-&o generated ostedasts on whale dentin by ushg 
staining techiques p4cH001. 
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Figure W9.i: Fiuo-a m i m ~ r a p h  showing the behaviour of human MSCs 
s d e d  on HAe800 coatings. a) general dishibution. b) pmliferation evidences. 
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4.10 DISCUSSION: COMPARED INFLUENCE OF THE TEP AND PhAc 
PRECURSORS. 
The calcium phosphate coatings formed by the aerosol-gel process from 
Ca(N03), and TEP precursors have been found to present a polycrystaiiine structure 
with variable composition. CaP coatings appeared noticeably phosphom deficient, as 
compared to the correspondig precursor solutions. This behaviour has been atbibuted 
to the poor sol-gel reactivity of the precursors used for this study [LIV92], associated 
with the very high volatility of the TEP precursor. However, we have shown that it is 
possible to overcome the low sol-gel reactivity of the precursors, by applying a 
stabiiition heat treatment at 500DC immediately after liquid deposition. The 
stabiüisation at lower temperatures leads to an inaeased P deficiency rather than to a 
HAP structure. The system is insensitive to variations of pH or H20 content. 
The main reaction taking place during stabilisation at 500DC of the TEP 
precursor liquid f i lm  involves the pyrolysis of calcium and phosphom precursors and 
the subsequent combustion of post-reaction species: 
6P04(C,&)3 +10Ca(N03X +2C&OH +5502 -+ 
Ca,,,(PO,),(O~ + 20 NO, + 5 0 3 0  + 40C0, 
Besides, for phosphonis rich solutions, a reaction leading to the formation of 
TCP becomes dominant after sintering at 8000C or higher temperahires: 
For the preparation of pure HAP films, the C M  mr of the solution can be 
optimised around 0.8. 
We have shown that a more acauate control of the HAP smichiometry can be 
achieved when using a PhAc precursor. In that case, aerosol-gel deposited 
miaoagstPlliaeHAP~wenformed,whichconsistsdofrandomlyoriented 
aystais distributed in a pomw networlr with a very wide pon sizc distnñtim (10 nm 
t o 2 ~ ) .  WehaveestaMishedthatthcreamthreedonllnint~controlliagthe 
transformation of the pmamors: the Ca/P m, the pH and the temperature of 
s m b i i o n .  Combineü shidies perfomed by Fi'iR and XRD a ü d  to fix optimal 
paramekm: ~ r s o l s w i t h a C a / P m r o f l W , p H =  1.8,stsbiliaatonatMBC.Tbe 
temperature increase obse~ed duting dilution of &PO, in ethanol gave evidence of the 
partial complexatim of the phosphate grmips, lea- to an ethyl phosphate with 3-n 
free ndicals which are occupied by protons in acid conditi008 ((C$&PO,*), n= 
1,2,3). Ti& co@u pnscnts a h i g h  &-gel mdvi ty  and a radoced volatiiity 
compend to the totaüy substituted TEP preausor m]. The complexation of the 
phosphaa groups implies a nucleophiie d o n  of the foliowing Irind: 
nmain a v e  during the rbarge excbange required for the complexaüon. In this 
ThtFIIRaadXRDnadtsheiptoundgstsadtheseque~ceofproassestakiDg 
place during sintering at different teapmium. One of the mast relevant featima ia the 
cycle of c&onate c o m w  produced during stabibahn. Focdng on TEP derived 
axhgs, our sb>dy shows tbat, fw liquid fihs with a cPldum usas, we have m take 
XRümeasumnentsadrmedthattheCaCbphaseisncarlyextinguishedfor 
coatings sintered at 8000C and 1000DC. Thc locatim of the carbanate bands aapigncd m 
apatite and the incruise in hydroxyl content with aiC sintering tempcrame are in 
agmment with the formation of an A type catbcmated HAP whem the 
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hydroxyl ions are partiaüy replaced by carbonate ones. However, the carbonate band 
positions are also compatible with the formation of a B type apatite, where carbonate 
gmups replace phosphate ones in the structure. 
Furthermore, it has been established from FTIR and XRD results that, the lower 
the CaT mr of the precursor solution, the weaker the carbonate stabiiisation in the 
coating, and the weaker the CaO content after calcination at 8000C. 
Besides, the remaining presence of the carbonate IR band at 1455 cm" proves 
again the inclusion of &nate in the apatite structure, which proves that an A and B 
type carbonated HAP is also formed from PhAc precursors [ELL94]. However, the 
presence of carbonate ions integrated in HAP structure was 0bSe~ed to d i s h  for 
increasing sintering temperature. 
In the case of PhAc precursors, the formation of CaCb is due to the presence of 
ethyl radicals and to a slight excess of calcium in the liquid films. Thus the CaCb 
formation can be accounted for by the following reaction: 
This reaction implies that the use of H,P04 precursors reduces the formation of 
&nate in comparison with (C&),PO, precursors at equivalent Cap mr. A 
comparison of the FTIR experimental results between TEP and PhAc coatings wnfirms 
this feature. In the case of TEP precursors, we could observe an increase in intensity of 
the OH bands for raising temperatures due to a rehydroxylation of the structure. This 
phenomenon was not observed for PhAc derived HAP coatings maybe due to the lower 
integraüon of CO, in the HAP structure occupying OH sites. 
4.10 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 
It has been established that the aerosol-gel formation of calcium phosphate 
coatings with tailored composition is controlled by the precursor solution composition 
anddqmdaatrongly onthepn>cessingtemperatan.Itwasfoundthat,imgpectively of 
theprcaitaorpsed,tbeso1utionmmrtberidiinPpnausortocomperuiateirslowaol- 
-1 d v i t y  during the proceasing of the coating. Only PhAc pmamors ahowed a 
tendency to nucleophile substitution d o a s  duriug sol prepmtion. It has been shown 
that, afkr sinte- at JOOOC, the coatings present a polyaystallim struchirc irrespective 
of the precwsor used in the solution. A HAP phsne is aiways obtained with the frequent 
pnsence of satellite p k .  m e  nature and amount of the satellite phasea are strongly 
influenced by the Ca/P mr of the solution, by the sintering temperature and by the 
pracuRor used. bth, TEP and PhAc precwo18 lead to adbrent and reaaonably pure 
HAPcostings. 
Auger speum meksured for TEP derived CaP costirrgs dejnxited on TiAlV 
alloys conñrmed a reasonable agreement with the composition of the HAP standard. 
Only slight deviatim were deiec&d, whicb implies a weak Ca wenrtoichiometry. This 
slight Ca enrichment, accomp@ed by an increase in oxygen content, is compatible with 
thepnsenceofaCIOphas+'gsdc&ctedintheXRD-forahightempashne 
Sin~.Itismtexd~asdthattbein~~ofthe4,~tionisintld 
by the carbonate presellce (revealed by m). 
CoMmning morphologic features, it has been shown that the axuingj present 
h i g h s p e c i ñ c s m f s a a n r e ~ y o f t h e ~ d B e s i b e s , S E M  
bwations showod that the sintering tcmpemlure shonld not exceed 80O0C, as t h e d  
~ i u d u c e d b y t h e d i & r c n t e x p a n s i O n ~ a e n @ a t t h e ñ I m ~ i n t t r f s c e ,  
pmoke iataiiae arckIng of the coatiqp, - 
- -. : . l. 
i --+-.a-*--. 
'LheadhasiwstrengthofCP-80-800coatings~tedonTiAlVwasmeasured 
by means of iadenEation tehiques. The adhesive strmgth was f o d  to be in the order 
of 100 MPa, which is signifícantly higher than the value obtained for equivalent HAP 
coatings dep&ted on TiALV alloys by dipcoatiag m 9 9 ,  MAVOO]. This düferellce 
may however be partially inüuenced by the local effects due to our indentation 
measmment method, whicb is not totaüy comparable with glue adhesive stmgth tests 
used in the previously referenoed repor$. In fact, our vaiues correapond shictly to an 
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adhesive strength behueen compact HAP grains rather than to the coating substrate 
interíace. 
It is worth emphasisiig that PhAc presents a double advantage with respect to 
TEP precursors. On one hand, the higher reactivity of PhAc allows a better conhol of 
the coating composition and on the other, it reduoes the formation of CaCb and 
subsequent CaO satellite phases. Polycrystalline fiims of high purity d d  be obtained 
after s i n t e ~ g  PhAc derived f h s  at 650°C. Thus, the whole preparation process was 
carried out at temperatures lower than the temperature applied for the recrystallization 
of plasma sprayed HAP coatings [HUA92]. This heatment ensures that no dehimental 
hansformation affects the metallic substrate. This is specially athactive for the 
processing of HAP coatings onto TiAlV aüoys, since the mechanical response of TiAlV 
can easily be affected at high temperatures [LON98]. 
Fiaüy, pluripotent hMSCs seeded onto HAP surfaces were demonstrated to 
show adherente and activity, which not only supports the notion of biocompatibiiity but 
also demonstrates the enhanced in-vifro bioactivity of aerosol-gel HAP coatings. This 
behaviour is of great significance since it simulates a surface-induced multi-step cell 
cycle occurring in the tissue environment. 
To conclude, an important advantage derived from the aerosol-gel processing is 
that the system lends itself to the deposition on large and threedimensional substrates 
[LANgl], which is essential for the processing of plates, screws and elements of 
complex design such as hip-joint prostheses. 

In this chapter we analyse several physicochemical aspects of multilayer 
coatings prepared as functional biocompatible shuctures. On one side, the HAPfliO, or 
HAP/Tii conñguration exploits the advantages of an outer bioactive ceramic and on the 
other the stabiiity of an intermediate Ti based coating over the metallic alloy implant 
(see chapter 1). This analysis includes miaostructwal features at the interface between 
the two coatings analysed by TEM, the composition along the interface studied by AES 
and RBS and a presentation of the surface morphology of the HAP coatings. The 
watings have been preferentially prepared on Si wafers to exploit the advantages of this 
substrate for the preparation of TEM cross section samples (see Annex i )  and the RBS 
malysis (iighter substrate element). In the case of AES, the shuctures have been 
prepared onto T i V  substrates, thus reducing possible chemical shifts due to a poorly 
conducting substrate. The advantages of preparhg HAP coatings from PhAc precursors, 
rather than by using TEP precursors, have been outliied in the previous chapter. 
Accordingly, the HAP coatings presented herein have been prepared from PhAc 
precursors. 
5.2 HAPfliO, AND HAP/Tii STRUCTURES. 
5.2.1 Microshucture of HAP/Ti*iN and HAF'fliO, multilayers. 
HAP coatings prepared from PhAc precursors were reproduced onto TiilSi(100) 
and TiOdSi(100) substrates. Figure V.2.1 shows the XRD diagrams corresponding to 
the HAP coatings annealed at 800DC. This diagrams show the same features than 
HAP800 coatings described in the previous chapter. Basically, a polycrystalline coating 
mainly formed of HAP is obtained. A CaO phase could also be detected, specially in the 
HAF' coating grown onto TiO, (figure V.2.la). This diagram shows also a slight Ti02 
peak at 25.3O (matase), produced by the interlayer material. Conversely, the HAPfliN 
diagram does not show the peaks of the TiN osbomite phase but the matase TiO, phase 
epptaraa dcariy in thc diagram (flgun V.2.lb). lñis indicatcs that HAP Binteriug at 
800"Cinair~caüy induces the IWoxidation. Besidea, thesenwilts ccmfúm the 
already m e n t i d  n?pnxk%iiity in the formation of HAP ambga hom PhAc 
precursors. 
cn>gs d o n  observations p e r f d  by TEM for an HAP/Tii coating aliowed 
mshdynlevantaspectscona~~mi~attheHAPEN~rbce.Figure 
V.2.2 shm the p e r a l  view of a HAP/IW/Si súwtwe stnichire a f t a  sintering at 
800JCinair.TbeinterfacebaweenHAPandIWisdearlydttenniaedbydenaer 
etriiesmw that produce a higher anthst ngioa thcsc stmctrirw do mt 
prestnt random shapes and orientations, but well deííned rec@@at forma mainly 
assembled with their large~t facet over the HAPm interface. It is also ramarkable that 
no aack can be observed in the high contmt region. 
The obsewation at higher magniñcations (Figure V.2.3) revealed the structure of 
these interfacial crystals. The high resolution image in figure V.2.3a shows one of these 
structures with the crystalline planes clearly piled on one single-direction. 
The interplanar distance (3.44 A) aliowed to identify the (002) planes 
corresponding to the HAP structure and are coincident with half the c parameter of the 
hexagonal HAP lattice. However, severai arrangement faults were also detected in this 
crystalline assembiing, as shown in the high resolution image presented in figure 
V.2.3b. In this figure, (002) planes showing a diierent orientation with respect to the 
substrate can be obsewed. 
This obsewation of diierent orientations is an indication of a growth mechanism 
activated during sintering since we have shown that the stabiiisation of the coating 
induces a rapid crystallization on random directions. We have not been able to relate the 
nature of the substrate with this preferential growth, at least in terms of epitaxial 
relations. The initial TiN interlayer was reported to present a preferential growth along 
the (111) direction (Chapter m). However, we have shown that this structure is oxidised 
during sintering. Thus, the formation of a textured TiO, anatase phase is the most 
plausible transformation of the T i  buffer layer as deduced from the XRD diagrams of 
figure V.2.1. As a confírmation of this interpretation, the potentiality of atmospheric O 
for replacing N in the T i  strucnire (and generally for metal nitrides) is a well 
documented phenomenon. It has been previously reported that oxygen substitution into 
T i  leads to matase at similar temperatures to those used in this work [MIT98]. 
Moreover, textured (001) anatase films are obtained by replacing N, by O, during 
pulsed laser deposition of TiN [MAJ99]. This oxidation is strengthened when an oxide 
layer is deposited over the T i  wating. Accordingly, the study of our HAPFiN coating 
showed that the oxidation of the TiN layer was favowed by the presence of the HAP 
coating, dueto diffusion of oxygen through the H A P K i  interface. 
In any case, the nearest neighbour distances for these (001) oriented tetragonal 
TiO, crystals is much smalier than the nearest neighbour distance for (002) oriented 
Conceming the preamce of crystiil fauits, it is also plausible that crysiais, 
iniihlly out of the interfacs domain, impose the'u onentation duriag sintering to other 
struduresplaa?dattheinterface. 
Figure V.22 General view of a HAPII"i@i sstnifture obtained after sintering h air at 
80BC. 

Figure V.23: High mlution images of the HAP crystals o k w e d  at the HAPíI'iN 
interface. a) mventional arrangement along (002) planes aud b) m g n a e u t  h i t .  

5.2.2 Surface and interface composition. 
The RBS spectrum of a HAP650 coating deposited onto TiOdSi and its 
correspondiig simulation by means of the Rurnp program m 8 5 1  are presented in 
figure iV.2.4 (doned and continuous lines, respectively). The simulation of RBS spectra 
was perfomed by assuming that the coating is composed of adjacent single layers of 
limited thickness, taking into account the scanering factor of each element. The 
composition of the layer was varied from the surface material to the substrate in order to 
corredy reproduce the backscattering spectrum. The analysis of the experimental data 
(dotted line in figure IV.2.4) could be simulated by using a single-layer model 
(continuous line), i.e. a model which accounted for a homogeneous HAP layer. 
Energy (MeV) 
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F i g m  V.2.4: RBS spectrum of an HAP/riO, coating after s i n t e ~ g  at 6 5 K  (dotted 
lime) and its simulation (shaight b e ) :  HAP layer thichieg: lOOOO.10" aYcmz and 
apparent stoichiometry: Ca$P&,. 
However, the composition of the m o d e l i i  HAP Iayer was found to be calcium 
deficient (Cap nu= 1.3) with respect to stoichiometric HAP, which contradicts RBS 
andEDXnwJ.~p~tedincbeptcrZV.hordertoexplsinthisdiscrepancy,wcmust 
statethatRBSanaipslsIlitroduoeshigherenwsinthestoidhmetry dmation of light 
elements. We outüne thatthe rwghntss ofthe ñIms canalso añtdthemeawuemeat 
and cause arbitmy compositional gdients. Thw, the analysb of the wuface by SFM 
must be taken into account. in order to iliustrate this possile intluexm, Figm W.25a 
showstherelmt~roughmsr,ofanHAPlayerscmiiacdweranasofU)(h200 
m'. 'lñe *He' beam intmdng with wich a surface is iahomogeneously scattercd. 'lñe 
scheme pwmted in figure i V . 2 3  shows that 'He' @des wiii travel different real 
patb alongroughsurfaca (top), but aimstthesamepatbforfiatsurfaca. hthisway, 
~ b e d r s a a i e í s d a t i d e m b i a l ~ r l l l k ? ó s t t d e d n l i b ~ ~ . ' R p a ,  
the spectra for very homogemm film erhibit well &M vertical 
components. 'lñe surfáce mughncm produas inateaá a brand of energies that inducc8 
softer gradients in the epectra 
It appears thus more reaüsiic to rely on XRD and EDX multa, suppoaing that 
the whoie stoidiiometry of the coating should be only siightly Ca ndi (W mrz 1.67). 
in spite of the rliscqmcies in the stoichiomeüy determiuation, RBS specha have been 
also obtained from HAP coathgs áeposited onto TiN and Si all- a wmparison of 
the relative stoichiometry of the three different interface?. It aiiows also an inspeUion of 
the stoichiometry of chemicaüy etdied samples relative to non etched samples. 
In order to check the composition in the HAP coating at the HAPTIN or 
HAF'riO, interface, we intended to compare the spectnim of figure V.2.4. with the one 
of the same coating after chemically etching the HAP outer layer with HAc. However, it 
was consistently observed that the Ca and P signals (after chemicaüy etching the HAP 
coatings stabiiised at 500DC or sintered at higher temperatures) remained too intense to 
extract any information from the interface region. This is considered as a new evidence 
of the high adhesion strength in the HAPRiN interfacial region. In order to reach the 
interface, coatings produced by stabiition at only 3000C without further s i n t e ~ g  
were also etched. The RBS spectrum from the HAP300 coating and the corresponding 
simulation are both depicted in figure V.2.6. 
Figun V.2.6: RBS spectrurn of an HAFVTiO, stabilised at 300DC and chemically etched 
in HAc (doited he) and its cumsponding simulaiion (straight line): the layer thickness 
and apparent stoichiomctry from thc outer Layer (Ll) to the substrate (Lá) are: L1 
400.10L3 aVcmZ C&P80&SiTi,,. L2 800.1015 aVcm2 Ca,~P,01&2Si,TilZ. L3 
800.10" at/cm2 Ca$i201,H2Sil~Til. LA 800.10" aVcm2 Cal$,,O,H2SimTi1. L5 
800.10" atlcmZ C&Pl,05H~imTi,. L6 5000.1015 aVcm2 Si. 
It is conduded that, at a temperatm as low as 3000C, a HAP struchrre intimateíy 
g r o w a o v e r t h e T i O , s n r É s c e a n d r e m P i n s a t t h t i a t e ~ e v e a a R e r ~ c a l ~  
T h e s i m u l a t i ~ ~ m a 5 l a y c l s c o n ñ ~ ~ E h o w a t h s t t h : ~ t i m o f ~  
etchedcogtlligisalsocalaumdef&ntwith~toHAP.Theeffectofthesurface 
roqhess is in ihis case even m prononnced, in&cing quite soñ annposition 
gradients in the epechum. 
These features were conñrmed by the anaiysk of anaiogous HAPfliN Coatings 
and those HAP coetings dqd ted  arito bsre Si (100) &&ates. The stoichiometry of 
theinükHAPcosrhrg dqmdted on~o1Wand sintendat 658Cwssfound to be 1.2, a 
value dose to the Ca/P m deduccd for HAP/riOZ stnictuns etchg. This 
spectmm and its cownáing simuiation are pwnted in figure V.2.7. The thickwss 
of the outer HAP layer was high en@ as to avoid the detedon of the undedying TiN 
buñer iayer. 
The T i  interlayer contribution was drastically increased after etching. The TiN 
buffer layer was somehow thicker than the equivalent TiO, film of the HAPRiO, 
structure. This can be deduced from the higher intensity of the Ca and P signals in the 
spectra presented in figure V.2.8, which is artiñcially produced by a background 
associated to the thicker TiN layer. The spectnun correspondhg to a chemicaily etched 
film deposited on Si is also presented in figure V.2.8 to provide a reference of a 
spectrum without Ti contribution. 
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Finally, we have to outline that the appearance and properties of the aerosol-gel 
deposited HAP structures were, in a fint approximation, independent of the substrate 
used. In other words, aerosol-gel deposition and sintering parameten are dominant over 
the nature of the substrate. The CaP mr of the HAP structures remaining over the Si 
substnite after chemical etching (100 nm thick interfacial layer from a 5 layer 
Energy (MeV) . 
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In order to complete the in-depth study of our HAP/TiN aud HAPmOl coatiags, 
we took advantage of the in- prohling cqmbiity of AES. Spcctra were 
periodidy recorded during Ar+ ion etching. As already mentioned in chapter N, in 
order to avoid too long etching time% HAPDiOl and HAPm coathgs depositcd onto 
TiAlV aüoys and sintered at MOOC were previousiy etched with acetic acid prior to AES 
anaiysis. 
The AES spectra of a HAPDiN structure, after Ari etching for 10, 20,30 and 40 
min, are presented in figure V.2.10. As already reported in chapter iV for HAPEiAlV 
coatings, the presence of split bands in the P, transition is evident. These split bands 
have been previously described for HAP preparations [ONG98] but are not reported for 
Gap semiconductor stnictures [DAV76]. 
Figura V.Z.10: Auger spectra of a HAP/r*iN súucture aRer s i n t e ~ g  at 500DC chemicai 
etching and Ar+ spunering duMg 10, U), 30 and 40 min. 
For our samples, the pronounced surface morphology of the coatings caused 
severai difñculties in the analysis of the spectra (Le. rough stnictures produce mixed 
signals with dierent depth ongins), which caused a 105s in the depth resolution. 
However, the pmeace of two rclevant minima at 109 and 119 eV in the P, W t i m  
are dearly obsewed in the different qcctra of figure V.2.10. These transitions are 
aamqmied by sevemi w c a h  ones. The P split amtri ioap derive b m  a nominai 
band at 120 eV [DAW6]. The om at highex energies was obsewed to diminiRh d y  
slightly in intensity for incnasiog sputtering timea, while the one at lower energies 
preaenis a remarkable decay. l ñ e  simbity between these split bands and tb one 
obaewed for an H A P m V  coating (chapter N) suggesrs that the splitting ongirimites 
from a same mechanism for both samples. 
Two minhnn at 379 and 414 eV M the TZ, transition of our sample evidente 
also a chemicai shiit from the nominal val= of 387 ami 418 eV measured for pure Ti 
[DAV76]. niis is partly attrhted to the oxidaiion of the originaüy nitrided Ti 
interlayer. Thip feature is outüned by the presence of a transition point at 395 eV, which 
f o m  a minimum at ahort etching times (10 ami 20 min) but d y  a dcnection after 
longer ion etching times (30 and 40 min). The AES spectra evolution can be interpreted 
in tenns of Ti atoms in a di&reat chunicai state. Por loqer etching times, dectrons 
from a Ti-N (non oxidised TW rcmaining in deeper l a y a )  or a Ti-Ti emhnment 
(TMV d o y  spbstratc) are responsible for producing wider transitions that hide the 
i n t e m  'K-0 tmdtion at 3% eV. 
' I h e s e g e n * a l f l a l u e s w e n e x p i o r e d t h r w g t i i n ~ p r o f í l e s ~  . . 011. 
T h e i n ~ ~ t r a t i o n p r o f i l e s w e r e o b t a i n c d b y r e c 0 ~ A E S e p e c h a e v e r y 5  
minutes for a total et- time of 360 min. F i  V.2.11 shows the mmposittonal . . 
pMesofbheelemairiihhi~le.Foreadiawc,hidepthin~tis 
a b o u t 4 O & i e . i n g o o d ~ w i t h t h e ~ ~ ~ 1 # 1 o l ~ ~ b e ~  
~ i n h i ~ f r o m t h e C s , m d P , t r a n s i t i m c a n b e a s C n b e d t o a r t i f a d s  
relabxi to a pansivating carbon layer due to the atmospheric exposure. In this figure the 
evolution of the intensity from the Ti, (Til= 379 eV, T i  414 eV) and the qlit P, 
(Pl= 109 eV, P2= 119 eV) lines are presented independently. 
Conceming Ti transitions, both the Ti1 and Ti2 peaks were obsewed to incrcase 
in intensity for inaeasing et@ times. As pdously  mentioned, this is consistent 
with a progressive exposure of the underlying T i / T i i V  substrate. The evolution of 
the concentration in deeper locations shows that both contributions aimost reach a 
plateau. This proves that, for the longest etching times, the outlying HAP coating was 
aimost removed as weil as the major part of the oxidised surface layer of the T i  
coating, which produced an almost steady state signal. 
Spuming time (min) 
Figure V3.11: AES h-depth wmpositional pmñies of a H A P K i  stnidue sintered at 
MODC and chemidy  etched with acetic acid. For each point, the depth increment is 
about 40k 
The indepth evolution of the P1 and P2 peaks can be interpreted in t e m  of Art 
beam mdication. The AES anaiysis of ion beam sputtered HAP coatings has been 
previously reported to reveal the presente of a double chemical environment, i.e. a 
phosphide and a lower energy phosphate environment [RAE84, ONG981. A chemical 
shift, from a reduced to an oxidised state, has been also reported for the high energy P 
transition, from 1863 eV to 1849 eV, respectively. The P1 and P2 indepth pmfiles of 
our sample are magniñed in figure V.2.12. The P1 peak might be attributed to P atoms 
in the HAP shucture, since it corresponds to a lower energy component. This is in 
accordance with the energy interpretation of the AES spectra for the PO, tetrahedra in 
HAP [RAE84]. When Ar+ etching proceeds, the intensity of this peak is observed to 
mtiauously diminiRh d a &y z m  intenaity is reached. The remnsnt sigaal is 
plausibly due to the rough wirfsce rnorphology. Note that this behaviour is conshult 
with the M 0 1 1  of a remoant CI componoat for lomger spuüehg h. A l t c r d d y ,  
~remnantmgnalswddeRsefromtheprtseaceofdifCusedCaandPatomsinthe 
TiN layer. Thc tempemtm dependcmx of su& a diflÜsion procesa has been previody 
studied for HAP amtings deposited by puleed laser deposition on Ti wibstnites. Ihe 
AES depth pmñ1es evidenced the activation of the diffrwon at i n a a h g  t e m p e n  
PR931. 
Cmmming the P2 peak behaviour, it slightly incrcasca duriog the ñrst 100 min 
o f a p a # e i i n g , d o e e n o t v a r ~ c a n t í y f o r t h e s P b s c q i i e n t 6 0 ~ d f i D a l l y  
dccxekpcs in intensity for longer sputtering times. ThiP proñle is d t e n t  with the 
reduction of P atams due to electrw beam rnodiñcati0118. Additionally, the Ar+ beam 
interaction induaa a prekrential sputteriug of O d t b g  in the prcsence of fnc P. Thc 
intensity initially raises as a consequence of the in- expomue of the HAP cryW 
to the Ar' beam. Then, the signal is stabiliaed when the thi- of the layer becomes 
comparable to the pcnetration depth of Ar' damage. Finally, when the interface with the 
T i  interlayer is reached. the signai d i i s h e s ,  due to the progressive eliination of 
the HAP layer. 
The aforementioned possibiiity of P (or Ca) diffusion in the TiN interlayer might 
be supported by the indepth oxygen composition. An oxygen diffusion process is 
evidenced since the intensity decay of the O peak is not related to the behaviow of the 
Ca and P peaks (figure V.2.11). This would be the expected behaviour if the O signai 
could be only ascribed to the presence of oxygen in the HAP coating, i.e. no oxygen 
diffusion in the Ti interlayer. Actually, the oxygen peak follows a much slower decay 
than the P1 and Ca peaks and remains clearly detectable for longer sputtering times, 
which evidentes a diffusion process. Oxygen diffusion is of course responsible for the 
Ti to matase partid transformation, as depicted by XRD, and could in turn favour the 
d i i i o n  of other atoms, i.e. P or Ca. 
In order to numencally iilustrate these features, the concentration proñle of the 
O component has been fitted in figure V.2.13 to a complementary error function (erfc). 
This anaiytical curve is solution to the Fick's diffusion equation in the one dimensional 
approximation: 
where N is the concentration of the diffusion element and D is the temperature 
dependent diffusion coefñcient (idicator of the abiiity of an atom to diffuse in a certain 
system). We have estimated a constant interface composition (N,) between the two 
adjacent matenais since the presence of a HAP coating over the HAPITi interface can 
be considered as an infínite source of atoms. If we consider a time t ,  the complementary 
error function gives the following solution to the concentration pmfiie [GLA79]: 
It is evident from figure V2.13 that the experimental oxygen profüe ain be 
~ r i l y f i t t e d t o t h i s e ~ u a t i o n . ' I h i s f i t s h o w s t h a t e n ~ ~ ~ o f t h e o x y ~  
diffusion mfficient (D) could be deduced if similar anal* were repeated for lower 
tempemhms. However, the expMmental limitati0118 in the prepamtion of the HAP 
coathgs (i.e. the mathg dependence with temperature of s tabi t ion)  have limited this 
possiiility. 
The AES dcpth proiib performed on a HAPm02 coatbg (figure V2.14) ahow 
that the thidmess of the HAP coating, after chemicai etching in d c  acic, is smaller 
than the etched HAP thickness corresponding to the pmviously studied H A P m  
coating. In figure V.2.14, ihe w e d  umtribution of the P1 arid P2 mmpomnts has been 
plotted. After 20 min of Ar* sputtcring, the behaviour of ihe Ti and O signals show that 
the TiO, i n t e b  is intensively e@ to the elcctron beam with a low signal from the 
HAP outer layer. The ummtration pmfiie of oxygen shows that the stoichiometry of 
the TiO, interlayer remained stable during the prepmtion of the HAP coating. 'Ibis is 
deduced from the concentration plateau observed for the subsequent 80 min of 
sputtering (150 nm depth approximately). However, the slow decay and remnant 
detection of the O peak for longer etching times suggest that oxygen difhision affects 
the TiAlV substrate. 
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Flgurc V.2.15: AES evolution of the Til/TiZ ratio comsponding to tbe depth pmfiles 
of an AAPri-lo2 stnicture. 
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Flgurc V2.14: AES in-depth pmñies of a HAPFiO, structure ailer s i n t e ~ g  the HAP 
layer at 5MpC and chemical etching in acetic acid. 
'lb behavio01 of the Ti1 and Ti2 transitions furthcr illustrate this feature. The 
evdution of the TVIZ htensity d o ,  illwtratd in figure V.2.15, is pmticularly bdpful 
to study the chaages in the diemical environment of the Ti ato=. Thc ratio is 
approximateiy 1.4 for a TiO, stnicture and 0.7 for a Ti metaüic surface [MATn]. This 
ratio has also been reported to follow a similar evolution from 1.2 for TE,=Oaa to 0.95 
for a nearly pure Ti (04%) F l ] .  This suggests that the slow continuous decay of 
the Tilm ratio illustrated in figure V.2.15 (not compleied &r 160 min etching) is 
i n 8 d  by the indqth áist&uüon of oxygen into the TiAlV substratc. 
5.2.4 Morphology of the HAP outlayer. 
The SFM study of H A P m  and HAPm02 coatings has ailowed a comparison 
with the morphology of HAP coathgs grown on Si substrates. Fuahemore, it has 
ailowed to make a morphological interpretation of the surface effecb produced by 
chemicai etdiing. 
First of ali, this exploration pmvidcd a new evidence of the surface mugimss of 
theHAPcoatiogs.However,duetom~~~tipofthemi~p~d 
too strong interactiom with the surface, produciug thus a continuous satmtion and 
sharp ahlf$ (am>ws, figure V.2.16). 
F i i  V.2.16s ehom the relevant variatiom in the swface topography mrded 
on a U) x #) pmz imagc. The presente of (wvcral plabwru at diffiereiit Wits allowed us 
t o s a a ~ e r a n s s w i f h l o a n r ~ ~ l s i n t h e z a x i s . H a w e v e r , t h e ~ o f  
artifacts due to the abrupt changes of height can be still obaewed over areas of 2.75 x 
2.75 pm2 (figure V216b). When the surface skps are almost vertical, the lateral facets 
of the SFM tip (-609 determine the movement of the lever over the same place of the 
surfaceso~theUnagecorrespondstothetippmfleratherthaotothesurfaceiWlf. 
Figum V3.16: Smd images of the aemsol-gel HAP coatings dcposited onto TiO, at 
MBC before tbe etcbing treitmenL a) 20 x 20 pm2 b) 2.75 x 2.75 m2 ara. 

F- VJJ7: SFM images of ihe acnwol-gel HAP coatings deposited ai 500DC befon 
etching. a) 400x 400 nm2 SFM image of HAP deposited over Si b) !3üüx 500 nm2 SFM 
image of HAP/TiOp 

Figure V.2.18: SFM images of a chemidy etched HAP coating depitet i  oo TiO, at 
MODC after chemical etching. a) 25 x 25 pul2 md b) 2.25 x 2.25 & arca. 

Flgiuc V3.19: SFM image8 of aerosol-gel HAF' coatings deposited at JOODC and 
chemidy  etched in HAc. a) HAP/Si and b) HAPfiIO2' 

When reducing again the scanning areas (500x500 m?), the he depited on 
both Si and TiO, substrates were observed to present a similar granular shicture 
displaying welldeñned grain boundaries (figure V.2.17). The high contrast obtained in 
that case aliowed to estimate the mean grain size to be about 55 and 45 nm for the Si 
and TiO, substrates, respectively (note the different scales of figures V.2.17a and b). 
Although the grain boundaries are mostly rounded, pseudo-hexagonai borders couid be 
observed in many cases. This is considered as a new indication of the crystalline 
character of these grains. This pseudo-hexagonal shape, which is clearly observed in 
figure V.2.17b, are attributed to the presence of randomly conformed HAP strucxwes. 
The SFM smdy of the coatings after chemical etching led to the same technical 
limitations as non chemically etched f3ms. Again, the surface topography could not be 
neatiy resolved over areas larger than 500x 500 nm2. Figure V.2.18a shows the relevant 
changes in surface topography over areas of 25 x 25 d. Although the height variations 
at the surface are similar to those corresponding to non etched &S, the werall 
thickness appears somehow more homogeneous after chemical etching. Again, the 
boundaries of flatter regions fonning plateaux were observed to be affected by amfaas 
(figure V.2.18b). The study of 500x500 nm2 areas pmved that the coatings are 
p~cipally etched at the grain boundaries. Rather than promoting grain dissolution, the 
acetic acid dissociates neighbour grains producing an etching process dominated by 
particle release. This is confinned by the almost unaltered gmular shape of the HAP 
crystals, both for Si and TiO, substnites (figure V.2.19a and b, reqdvely). Again, the 
mean grain size of the HAP particles grown on both Si and TiO, was observed to remain 
near 50 nm. 
The estirnation of the root mean square (nns) roughness and the maximai height 
between surface points @d (Table V.2.1) further coníinned that the surface topography 
was relatively independent of the substrate used. Both HAPíriO, and HAPJSi coatings 
presented mis roughness values of about 0.3 pm for sanning areas of 10x10 pmZ. They 
also exhibited simiiar h, vaiues of appmximately 3 pm. Furthermore, the chemically 
etched HAP structures followed similar trends independently of the substrate used. The 
val~t8of$,ill~thedifficultiesfortheSPMsnalyeisamatheyalmostreeahthe 
m h a l  amplitude of the cantilever. 
Toóla V.2.I: rms mughnw and h, vaiuts meawired by SFM on HAP samples 
dcpositcdat50(PCatddyaedbcfon.ndiftcrcbeznicPlctching. 
It is remarkable that our study preaents a perfed correlation between the HAP 
~rystdite sizes 0bSe~ed by TEM CroSs S & O ~  (in the M) and SFM surEace shidie~. 
Iliis suggests the nondependence of the HAP grain growth mechanism with respect to 
the depth (except speciai stmctud features depicteü by TEM at the HAPm interface). 
Thir statement is conñrmed by the similarity of the surface morphology observed before 
and after chemical e-.
5.3 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS. 
in this chapter we have ahown that HAPDiN and Wm02 costings grown by 
the acmsol~l technique produce a pdycrystalline HAP amting. in &e case of 
H A P m N m V  coathp, the pqamüon conditions prodime unavoidably an oxidation 
of the TiN interlayer. 'iñe AES spedra ciearly show a difkion of thc oxygen into the 
TiN intedayer after sinkrhg. Furthemim, XRD diffnictograms prove that at 8000C, the 
N~~byO~totheanatsseTiO,phrse.This~0~1issimilartotheaie 
obsemd for S f i ' i O J l N ~ C u , O ,  superamducting muitilayer stnidwes, which were 
found to fit better a S f l 1 O J r i O ~ C u , O ,  composition, as deduced from c&emid 
analysis [LINOl]. Concerning HAPmli lAlV sstnidures, the oxygen diffusion has 
been also evidenced at the T i O ~ V  interface. In any case, this diffusion did not alter 
the stability of the Ti02 layer. 
We have obsewed that a dense and adherent HAP coating is formed at the 
HAPTIN and HAPRiO, interface. The HAP crystals foming the HAP/r'i interface 
layer present a predominant (002) orientation with respect to the TiNISi substrate. 
However, structural arrangement faults were also obsewed. In any case, the obsewation 
of an intirnately grown H A P  interface layer is considered as a sign of the good 
adherence of the HAP coatings. HAP crystals have been shown to be the most stable 
Cap phase in biological media [EBR93]. Furthermore, the presence of satellite phases in 
the coatings has been pointed out as responsible of the lack of adhesion of HAP watings 
[HUA92]. Thus, the obsewation of the highly onented HAP crystals at the interface 
suggests the good adherence of our coatings even after application in biological media. 
This conñrms the overall mechanical quality of our HAP coatings. 
The spectroscopic (RBS and AES) and morphologic analysis (SFM) of the 
HAPmiO,, H A P K i  and HAPISi coatings have shown that the substrate plays no 
relevant role in determining the coating properties. Mower ,  the remnant presence of 
HAP structures after chemical etching in HAc confirms the in-depth homogeneity of our 
HAP layers. This behaviour can be extrapolated to sirnulated body fluids @H= 7.25), 
which have a greater pH than HAc @H = 3), since it is well known that the rate of 
dissolution of HAP decreases for increasing pH. We have thus tested our coatings in a 
more aggressive medium than the attended for applications. 
A cornparison with HAPRi ñims grown in a previous work by elechodeposition 
(see Chapter 1) shows that aerosol-gel derived HAP coatings are noticeably rougher and 
present a very different grain structure. Parallel orientations between needle-lie crystals 
have been obsewed in electrodeposited HAP coatings. On the contrary, aerosol-gel 
derived HAP coatings exhibit random crystal onentations. Besides, aerosol-gel 
processing presents a powemil advantage, since contrary to electmdeposited HAP, the 
final HAP coating is not l i t e d  in thickness, i.e. the thickness can be flexibly adjusted 
by using a rnultilayer deposition p d u r e .  
Fially, we consider that both TiN and TiO, coatings are suitable buffer layers 
for pmsthetic applications. They have shown to be appropriate coatings for the 
formation of M adherent HAP laycni avoiding a drastic düEusim of Ca or P atoms. 
lmeu stabiiity (me of TQ) or tmsformation into a stable phase (case of ensures 
aiso a good isolatim of the biosystem from t .  atoms pregent in tbe prosthetic doy. 
CHAPTER VI: SURFACE FUNCTIONUSATION BY TRE SOL-GEL 
FMATiON OF AMlNE GROUPS. 
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CHAPTER VI: SURFACE FUNCTIONALISA'ZION BY THE SOL-GEL FIXQTION 
OF ,-MINE GROUPS. 
6.1 INTRODUCTION. 
As it was pointed out in the general introduction of Chapter 1, one of the most 
required solutions for tissue regeneration, and in general for the fixation of 
biomolecules on surfaces, is the functionalisation of surfaces by physidemical  
processes that yield high concentrations of biologically active molecular groups. For 
instante, these principies are applied in the development of bio-chips and bio-arrays 
used for sequencing DNA. Amines are forming parts of peptides and have duect 
implication in controlling protein absorption. In this work, we have thus taken 
advantage of the activity of the amines, or more specifically M I 2  groups, to test the 
preparation of functional surfaces for the specific biiding of biomolecules. 
The interest in mine groups has been recently increased since they can be 
applied to the development of biosensors with high biological specific sensitivity. 
However, the interest for amine-based surfaces has been traditionally wide. The 
applications of these coatings range h m  chemical aspens (Le. corrosion inhibition 
[SOK86] or biological modelling and sensing [TAL98]) to those denved from the 
physical properiies of these coatings (i.e. generation of second order optical effect 
[WHI94], friction and wear resistance [KONgA) 
The processes that lead to surfaces with high density of mine groups are 
multiple. Both liquid to solid and gas to solid transformations have been described. 
Concerning the former methods, adsorbed amines have been obtained on SiOz, y-Al203 
and CaO by strong interaction via H bonding [SOK86]. This method also dowed the 
interaction of octadecenylamine with sodium nitrate particles [GAN89]. The formation 
of Langmuir-Blodget monolayers has been intensively studied for the processing of this 
kind of coatings [WHI94, PUG94, KON97. The stabiiisation of the monolayers was 
ensured by the aühity of thiol groups [WHI94], stearic acid [PUG94, KON971 or by 
the presence of soluble substrates that allow the formation of H bonds [TAL98]. The 
p to solid tmdbrmatiions have been studied for the cbmbrpion  of a amine acid 
v a p o u r a p 3 A s 9 o ] a s d ~ f O r t h e ~ 0 ~ 0 f ~ t i c o ~ c f i l m s [ ~ ] .  
These former shdies support that the gas methods induce a covslent bond@, 
which shouid be more stable than electroStatic bonding (for iasbince hydrogen bonds). 
However, the development of a sol-gel procedurc can make compatible the advantages 
of both, the technical facilities of a iiquid to solid üadomation and the formaiion of 
covalent bonding. Accordingly, a previous work reports on the formation of amine 
active nirfaces by the hydrolysis and polymdensaiion of diethylaminepmpyl- 
trietharpeihacIv~1- 
In this &e&, preiimhaty studies have been initiated to produce titania thin ñlms 
doped with amine groups via the sol-gel route. 330th propylamine (PA, C m  and 
aminopmpyl-triethoxysihw (APTS, ( C m i ( C H 3 h )  have been tested as s o m  of 
amine groups and the infíuena of molar amentrations has been analysed. Due to its 
high sol-gel &vity, tetrabpropyl-orthotitanate has been used to induce the 
f i x a t i o n o f i m i a e g r o u p s . T h e t h e d e v o 1 ~ o f t h e ~ b o n d s a s w e l l a s t h c  
formation of a Ti-0-Si poly-oxide network has been studied for different sinteriag 
te-. From a general poht of view, thcse shuües aim to demonstnibe the 
poss i i ty  of producing cootmgsl with a high surface density of amine groups that ailow 
the d e n t  ñxation of biological or organic spccies to the inorgmk mated. 
'i%e precmor solution was preparcd in a two step process from TIPT and one of 
the following nageats: APTS or PA. Fmt, a 0.4 M TIPT solution diluted in e t h o l  
with a TIPT/watct mtio r+ 0.82 a d  a pH= 1.27 was prepamd. Secondly, volumes of 
APTS or PA were added in order to obtain a Nm mr of: 1 or 2. TIPT/APTS, TIPTPA 
and pure TIPT solutions were deposited by spinaalhg at 3000 rpm during 45 s. (100) 
Si wafers and silica plates were used as substfates. Before deposition, the Si wafers 
(specially &osen for FiTR analysis) were treated in air at 50O0C for 2h to elituimte 
adsorbed impurities and to form a t h e d y  stable Si02 surface film. In this study, we 
focused on asdeposited (AS) fiims or füms heat-treated at 150,300 or 500°C. In the 
text that foliows, the ñim nomenclature refers to the characteristic amine precursor, the 
amine to TIPT molar ratio and the sintering temperature (e.g. PA2-150, APTS1-300, 
TiPT-AS). The characterisation of the coatings has been mainly carried out using 
Fourier transform inred spectroscopy (ETIR). X-ray d i ic t ion  (XRD) was used to 
study the influence of mixed precursors in the structure of the coating atler sintering at 
5000C. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to test the influence of the amine 
precursors on the surface morphology. Coatings deposited with a micropipette on Si and 
Si& were also studied to test the specific bmding of DNA and RNA. 
A detailed analysis was performed by FTIR spectroscopy to qualii the presence 
of amine groups in the 6ims formed from the APTS and PA precursors. The spectm 
presented in figures Vi.l.l and Vi.1.2 show the characteristic absorption regions of the 
amine groups (1500-1700 cm-' and 3100-3600 cm-' for stretching and bending modes, 
respectively). The wide band detected between 3200 and 3400 cm-' for an APTS2-AS 
6im denote the presence of NH2 symmetric and asymmetric stretching modes (figure 
Vi.l.la). These bands are not detected in the spectra corresponding to APTS1-AS and 
appear oniy weakly in PA2-AS and PAl-AS ñims at 3225 and 3340 cm'' (figure 
VI.l.lb, c and d). 
In particular, the APTSI-AS spectnim appears very similar to the pure TPT-AS 
spectrum (figure Vi.l.le). Oniy a wide band can be observed between 3200-3600 cm-', 
which is attributed to adsorbed OH groups. These latter samples do not present another 
wide amine band at approximately 3450 cm-', which is weakly detected in APTS2-AS, 
PA2-AS and PA1-AS xemgel films. However, the presence of bands located at 1620 
and 1580 cm-', assigned to N H 2  bending modes, confirm that all the APTS derived 
samples contain N H 2  groups. These bands appear more intense for the APTS2-AS 
sample, which confirms a greater content of amine gmup in this film. Equivalent bands 
are observed in PA samples at 1610 and 1585 cm-'. Contrary to APTS samples, in the 
case of PA samples the band intensity did not depend on the amine to TiPT molar ratio. 
Al1 the diierences between PA and APTS spectra suggest a different incorporation of 
the amine groups in the componding film. 
The spectra pmmted in figure W.1.2 illnstratc the thermal evolution of the 
amine bands for the APTS2 and PAZ samples. The APTS2 specúum show8 that, 
although with a certain absorption miucüon, the amiue stretctiiog banóa remain ciearly 
detecteble after sintering at 150°C (figure Vi.1.2b) and disappGar only after sintering at 
300°C (figure W.12). The ímdhg bati8s of APTS-150 in the 15iXblMO cm" rimgc 
appear however shifted with respcct to the previous -ía for APTS-AS. No 
amine bands could be detected in the case of PA2 samples sintered at 150°C or more 
(ñguns Vi.1.2e-t). Time featurea conñrm the previousiy &oned diffemces and 
d e m m  that the inaxporation of amine grow in APTS ñlms pravidts a be@r 
amine stabiüsation compared to PA ñlms. 
The equivalent PA2-150 xemgel (figure Vi.1.2e) pnsents a wide band between 
3100-3200 cm-' that can not be directly related to the presente of mine groups. 
However, the mine related band at about 3450 cm" can no longer be detected on either 
APTS nor PA xemgel h. After sinte* at 300°C no amine related baads were 
present in the xemgel fílms (fígure Vi.1.k and f). 
Fiyn WJ3: FIlR spcctre of fililLs heat treated ai wious tempemmw a) 
m - A S ,  b) APIS2-150, c) m2-300, d) PAZ-AS, e) PA2-150 and f) PA2- 
300. 
The film were studied by XRD after annealing at 500DC in order to analyse the 
effect of precursor composition on the structure of the coating. The phases detected 
were obsewed to depend on the nature of the precursors. The APTS2-500 diagram does 
not show any dihction peaks (figure Vi.1.3a). In that ose, it is believed that the 
formation of a mixed Si-O-Ti network inhibits the crystallization proess. This is 
generally the case for mixed SiOz-Ti9 sol-gel ñims, provided that the sintering 
temperature and the Ti amount are not too high, i.e. no SiOz-Ti02 phase separation 
oaws [MAR92]. 
On the wntrary, the formation of a single titanium oxide network favoured the 
formation of polycrystalline coatings. This was the case for both the PA2-500 and the 
non doped TiPT-500 coatings (figures Vi.1.3b and c). These polycrystalhe coatings 
presented a clearly deñned matase phase (PDF 84-1286). It must be noted that, for the 
PA2-500 film, the presence of PA seems to infiuence the coating crystallisation. The 

CHAPTW VI: BIOUKilWLL TGSm 
According to the better behaviour of APTSA'íF'T ñims, i.e. the greater 
incorporation and the better stabilisation of amine groups, we anticipated that such 
amine enriched surfaces could be suitable for the specific binding of RNA and DNA. In 
order to test this functionality, (100) Si and S i 9  substrates were partially coated with 
an APTS/TiPT (Nfli = 2) microdroplet. After xerogel formation (solvent evaporation 
and sol-gel hansformation) the samples were incubated in RNA and DNA, which were 
subsequentiy hydrolysed in order to substitute a radioactive p3' chain that allows a 
deteaion of the molecular density through the isotopic decay (Le. the samples with the 
radioactive isotope were faced to a photographic film for two hours). 
The set of images presented in figure VI.1.5 shows that, for both the Si and Si02 
substrates, areas coated with the APTSA'íF'T xerogels induced an inte. signal. No 
signal could be detected for the uncoated surrounding part of the substrates. This result 
was the same irrespective of the nucleic acid considered, i.e. both DNA and RNA were 
specifically bound to the substrate by means of the APTSA'íF'T xerogel scaffolds. 
DNA RNA 
65 SUMMARY AND CONCL€JSiONS. 
XMogelf i lmshavebaenpnpiiredbythespin~~quefrompureTLpT, 
mixed APTWiPT and mixed PAIAPTS precursors in order to study the surface 
M o n o f  aminegroups. FIlRresultepmvethatbothAPTSaadPAareeffeuivefor 
the fixation of those groups. However, the amhe cuntent of the PA doped xerogels was 
observed to be dt ively  independent of the molar amcentration of PA. On the 
contray, the higher the molar concentration of APTS, the higher was the amine content 
of the derived ñims. Amine groups have been shown to decompose with temperature. 
~ , i n h i e o f A P T S ~ p ~ s p r s c l u a o n s o m e ~ ~ m h ~  
after sintering at 15BC, while no group could be detected after sin* P m  ñlms
at 150°C. At 3000C neither the APTS, nor the PA doped ñims show evidence of amine 
content. 
It has also been 0 b ~ e ~ e d  by XRD that sinte@ at 5000C produces a 
predominantiy amorphm network in the case of the APTS amine precursor, M e  
polyaystslline coatings am obtained when a PA preausor is used. Sudi áifferences 
wcre alao obaexved fn>m a morphologicai point of view. While APTS pmamors form 
homopneons sufacm at the micdun scale, PA precursora lcad to very mugh stnichires. 
niis morphologicai feature is determimd by the W c  merbanism invdvcd during the 
dying and polycondeiisation process of the x e q e l  films. As we have intmduced in 
Chapter 11, homogeneous Si& films can be formad under acidic inñuaice, which can 
explain the g d  homogeneity of APTS derived ñIms. On the cuntrary, m films 
produced from PA precursora undenvent a base catalysis meddsm @H= 9) which is 
lmawntocaueetheTipl . ea irsorprec ip i ta tonandtofavourthe~oaof~~  
swfmaintheaseoftitaniaat@3 [BUROl]. 
Our experimental results show that two different mechanisms of amine group 
adsorption ocw, depending on the amine preairsor nature. The presence of the 
absorption band at 3450 can-', which desorbs at temperatum lower thau 15BC suggest 
the formation of H bonds [SOK86]. Van der Waals intedons have been pro@ to 
explain the adsorption of amine aikyl chains at levels higher than those expected from 
pure H bonding [GAN89]. However, the remnant presence of amine bands in APTS 
fíirns heated at 150T suggests that a more stable chemical bonding is preferentially 
involved for these films, i.e. a covalent bonding. 
We have to emphasise that, for potential applications involving amine enriched 
surfaces, APTS xemgel ñlms present two main advantages. The first one concems the 
surface homogeneity of these films against PA denved xerogels, which allows a higher 
performance for the rnicroscopic and spectroscopic detection of species linked to the 
adsorbed amine groups. The second, and most important one, is that, as the APTS 
precursors provides a higher content of stable amine groups, a better detection 
sensitivity of the activated surface can be ensured. 
Fially, conceming the biological applications of APTSAIPT xerogels, we have 
shown that both DNA and RNA can be specifically bound to a substrate by means of 
the APTS/TIPT xerogel scaffolds. It is important to remark that the potential of this 
appmach is al1 the more important as it is compatible with any kind of substrate. This 
opens new branches of applications such as those derived from the use of 
semiconductors, metals, polymen or glasses. 
CHAPTER W: GENERAL CONCLUSIONSAND PERSPECllVES. 
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CHAPTER W :  GENERAL CONCLUSZONS AND PERSPECTNES. 
7.1 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS. 
in this thesis, we have described in a step by step manner experimental 
procedures devoted to the preparation of biologically functional HAPEi02 and 
H A P r i  structures on both Si (100) and T i V  substrates. The intermediate Ti based 
layer and the HAP outlayer have been characterised independently and after association. 
We have described their strudure, composition, morphology and also their mechanical 
response. Fially, we have evaluated the biological behaviour of the materials by 
&g human derived cells. In addition, we have shown preiiminary results conceming 
the deposition of an amino based bioscaffold, which could be applied to the speciñc 
b i id ig  of biomolecular species. 
Conceming the preparation of intermediate Ti based layers, we have shown that 
the physico-chemical properties of aerosol-gel derived TiO, coatings are directly related 
to the conditions of sintering treatment applied to induce the condensation, 
crystailiition and densification of the films. In this way, coatings annealed at 
temperatures of 5000C or more were found to be wmposed of a polycrystalline matase 
phase. On the opposite, coatings thermally treated below that temperature presented an 
amorphous character. Furthermore, the mechanical properties of the different Ti02 
coatings were satisfactorily related to their physico-chemical properties. Amorphous 
coatings presented higher plastic deformations and higher values of the mean 
indentation creep. niey were not as hard as the crystalline watings and presented as 
weli lower values of the Young's modulus. Aerosol-gel derived Ti02 multilayers with a 
graduated Young's modulus wuld be beneficially used to reduce the mechanical 
mismatch between bone and a metallic alloy based irnplant. This would reduce the 
degradation of the bone tissue that s m u n d s  the tougher metallic pmthesis. 
TiN interlayers have been also su-fully processed by plasma magnetron 
sputtering. in this case, the physico-chemical properties of the T i  watings were found 
to be relatively independent of the anneaiing treatments performed in N, atmosphere at 
tempenitwps below 600JC. For biio$icai applications involving a passivatim colting, 
TiN ñlms present the advantage face to TiO, watings of higher values of hardness and 
Young's moduius. 
We have shown that it is posible to deposit HAP watings by the s e d - g e l  
route. Both tiethyl-phosphate and phosphonc acid based sola led to the o p h h t i o n  of 
n d y  stoichiometric and well adhered polycrystalline HAP coetiags. Only phosphoric 
acid pmamors showed a certah sol-gel reactivity during sol preparation in ethanol, 
led@ to a p a W y  wastitpted &y1 phphate. However, in any case the sol-gel 
traasiomiaton was insufílcient, and a satisfacaory liquid m solid transformati011 wuld 
be only acbieved tñrough the use of a stabilisation t h e d  tnxttment at 500°C. 
Multüayer watings were then ñnally siutered at temperafures of 650 up to 100(PC. The 
high specific area was a wmmon feature for the HAP watings prepared from both 
pmamors. Very rough surfaces were fomed with pore aizes ranging fíom 5 nm tolo 
pm. nie  watings are formed by adjacent crystals nucleating with random orientations 
and leaving ínternal voids that produce the highly p o m  atrucnin. Finally, we k e  
determiued that the chemisby of phosphoric add derived sola leads to a noticeable 
sdvantage with nspcct to tnethyl-phosphate sois, since the amount of satelüte phases 
stabilised with &e fomer prea~eor isl a r  at any ainteriag temperature. 
The behavionr of the Ti based intedayem end HAP outw layer in biological 
media waa assayed by s e d q  human denved cells. A wmparison of the behaviour of 
the cells with reqpact to a bare TWV standard d o y  allowed to establish that human 
cdls preacnt a preferential d v i t y  while adhered onto aarosol-gei 
d e r i r e d T i O , ~ I o t h e c a s c o f h u m r m ~ ~ s t e m a l l a , í t h a s b e e n  
evidenced that they adhere to rnagnetron sputtered TiN surfaces to degrees not reacthed 
by the bare surfaces of TiAiV alloys. This is a sipificant result since the good electrical 
co~vityof~canbeuaedtostudythediffe~timprocessesofthcsecells 
exposed to electrical stimuii. Finally, the cek dtured 0x1 aerosol-gel derived HAP 
watings have shown pliferation Bigasls and a tendency to form colonies. HAP 
watings are thus of potential interest as support for the differentiation of these cek and 
theiu ulterior implantation. 
CWWTER W: GENERAL CONUUSIONS AND PEUSPBClTVES 
Special attention has been paid to the surface and interface characterisation of 
HAPRiO, and H A P r i  structures. We have shown that both morphologic and 
wmpositional analysis, performed on the structures before or &er etching, wnñm the 
in-depth homogeneity of the HAP outlayer. Furthermore, the characterisation of these 
structures deposited on different substrates wnñrms that the properties of the HAP 
wating are determined by the aerosol-gel deposition and sintering parameters rather 
than by the nature of the substrate. It has been shown that the HAP crystals form a dense 
interfacial layer that intimately bound with the interlayer and ensure a high adhesive 
strength. However, this intimate wntact produces also diffusion processes involving 
preferentially the O atoms, which are responsible of a drastic oxidation of the TiN 
interlayer. In the case of HAPRiO, structures, the O diffusion from the interlayer affects 
the TiAlV substrate. It has also been shown that a certain d i i i o n  of Ca and P atoms 
might be present for both kinds of interlayers. 
At the end of this manuscript, we have shown that the wmposition of 
aminopropyl-triethoxysilane/tetraisopropylotiate ( A P T S m  sols can be 
optimised in order to produce thin film bioscaffolds by the sol-gel route. Covalently 
bonded amino groups have proved to be useful for the biological functionalisation of 
materials do* the specific linking of ribonucleic acids on diüferent surfaces. A 
compromise between the wndensation and mine wntent has been found so that the 
watings are active and in-M'tro resistant at the same time. These coatings are not only 
interesting for orthopaedic applications but also for biomolecular detection and 
bioelectronic circuitry. 
Conceming the deposition processes, we have pmved that the aerosol-gel 
method is pamcularly suited for biomaterial processing when wmpared with the 
traditional spin or dip-coating methods. The system lends itself to the deposition on 
large and three-dimensional substrates and is suited for the processing of microsystems. 
This is specidy attractive for the development of watings onto pmsthetic materials and 
molecular bioarrays. The plasma sputtering technique is an ideal wmplementary tool, 
whidi can be used for the dqmdiion of ewductive materiala in elec&odea for 
biomadid devias as well as dense nitride diíhion barriers. 
From a general point of view, biologicai assays prove that the materiais 
processed in thia work pment a good biologicai behaviour and can thus be considered 
for the development of proetheswi with a better bone -implant matchhg or even foi 
bioseneing or bicelearonic devies. Furthmore, these materials may be useful for 
tissue engineers. l ñ e  development of tedmiques for the handling of human celis from 
d twe  dishes sdspted to a a e l d  fmctional aiiviromncst d d  be used tu acalerate 
the implantation of prostheses and the regeneration of tirlsues. 
Nowadays, the quest of materials showing novel or improved pmperties in 
biologicai media is a research field in wntinuous e n .  According to the p & i  
dtsoMaimdin~wortus ingtheml-gelpnñamue,wecan~thcstadyof  
new materiaisforthethe ~ o n s p r e s e n t e d  inthiawork. 'iñatis, materiais for 
orthol>aedic stnictuns dqdted wer metallic alloys vdh a ñrst imdayer of good 
mechanical and pessiva;iing pmpertiea and a b iodve  outlayer providing a better bone 
coniactiag interfsce with bone tissue. Secondly, hybnd thia fllms adiug as biamfblds 
allowing the speciüc binding ofbiomolemk spacies. 
Collcemiagthefomiershucauns,wehaverecentlyobgincdpnl~dts 
COüCC- the SOl-@l plDCMSb& 0f thlli mese coll&I@3 preSent the 
a d m a g e o f m t e t 8 i e d i a t e p h y s i ~ c a i ~ ~ t h e T i ~ i n t e r l ~  
dedbed in this work and the HAP outlayers. They are highly stable due to their 
perovskite cryseallirse stnichire and they show very rough morphologies. Tbcse a r ~  
promising results for their application on orthopaedic ailoys as a substitutc of the 
HAP/Ti(Oz-N) stnicture or as a part of a more wmplex struchire HAPICaTiOJ Ti(Oz- 
N). However, one of the mast relevant investigations, conceming the biologicai assays 
has not been &ed out yet. 
The research, initiated in this thesis for the development of sol-gel derived 
hybrid bioscaffolds, will be continued in two d i o n s .  On one hand, we envisage to 
adapt the composition of A P T S m  sols to make them compatible witb the aerosol-gel 
process. Besides its previously mentioned advantages, this technique is compatible with 
a micro-masking process (deposition of individual microdroplets), which is favourable 
for the development of biosensing micro devices. On the other hand, we are interested in 
the study of sols based on other arninosilanes, such as trimethoxysilyl-propyl- 
diethileneamine, which is speciaiiy attractive for bioelectronic applications due to its 
good interaction with neuron axons. 

ANNM 1: PüEPARAnON OF TEM CROSS SECllONS 
ANNEX 1: SAMPLE PREPARATZON FOR TEM CROSS SEC'IION 
OBSERVA TIONS. 
In chapters N and V, several TEM images of HAP thin film aoss sections have 
been presented. This kuid of images give relevant infornation conceming the grain 
distribution in a coating, orientation of structures with respect to the substrate, or even 
information wnceming the interface between the coating and the substrate. The 
advantages of cross section obsewations are thus evident compared to the observation of 
scratched samples. For instante, this has ailowed to study the growth mechanisms of 
TiSi stnictures at the interface with the substrate [PER95] or to describe porous silicon 
multilayers induced by AC electrochemistry [MAROO]. However, the preparation of 
samples for the TEM obsewation of Ti film cross sections is a delicate process. 
Basically, it consists in subsequent mechanic and ionic etching treatments, which are 
necessary to obtain a thin sample (about 100 A in thickness) transparent to the electron 
beam [BAR%]. The internediate preparation steps are presented in the following 
paragraphs and summarised in figure kL1.  
a) Two slices of approximately 0.500 mm thickness x 2 mm length must be cut 
from the original coating by using a diamond disc or a diamond füament. This 
equipment minimises the damage to the coating (foiling, etc) that can be produced if 
wide edge elements are used (figure A.Lla). 
b) Two of these slices are inserted, with the wated sides face to face, in a Ti 
based structure that acts as protective M e  dunng mechanical etching. The slices can 
be fixed by prassing the two outer fringes of the Ti frame (figure A.I.lb, c and d). 
c) To ensure the mechanical stability of the coupled structure, a mixture of Sic  
and araldit is melted at 130°C and used to fíll the voids. The sample with the composite 
is left to polymerise during one hour at 180DC. 
d) The mechanical etching is carried out by pasting the stnictwe to a metallic 
suppon with a protective mechanism based on a back screw that allows a amtrol of the 
thichca expbsed to fridon with tbe Sic #t. Thrae dübrcnt abnaive Sic papers are 
used, in order to pmgre8sively reáuce the pa&ie size mtil a mughms of about 0.6 lun 
is readied ThUs poiishing must be applied to both sides of the sample. A bimcdar is 
used to more p&ly control the thichess. The final thiclmess must be h t  50 pm 
(figure A.i.le). 
e) Ion beam mihg is then &ed out in a aatan PIPS system with a double Ar' 
beam reguiated at 5 KeV and an inudence angle below 109 The workhg prea~ure of 
5.10" mba eaipures a comU cvacuation of the piddcis epstbred from the sample 
enswing a conthuous efñdcncy of &e milling pn>cess. The sample is uader umtinuous 
modulated mtation in order to obtaiu a selective perforation (figure A.i.10. For the last 
5 min of ion beam mihg, the incidente angle is d u a d  down to 60 to obtain a wide 
terrace with a thichiess between 0-100 k 
F&UN AJJ Snmplc pcparstion for TEM crosa sedion obsmrcitiosri. íbíüq (a aud b), 
~ o f t h c t b h i f í l m s t n p g i n i h e t i t a a i u m a t m c h i i c ( c d d ) , m a h . m a l  
- ( c ) = d b * ( f ) .  
ANNEX 11: ULTRAMICROINDENTATION OF THIN FILMS. 
In chapter 111, we have studied the mechanical response of TiN and TiOz thin 
films deposited over Si substrates. The evaluation of this mechanical response is based 
on the determination of several parameten, which are obtained h m  the indentation 
curves or h m  the indentor fmgerprint. These parameters are directly deduced fiom the 
experimental data in the case of the plastic energy of defonnation (PED) or the mean 
indentation creep (MiC). However, the determination of the hardness (H) and Young's 
modulus (E) requires a more sophisticated approach based on the interpretation of the 
elastic and plastic deformations occuning during the indentation. In this h e ,  we have 
applied the model of Oliver and Pharr [OLI92] in order to calculate the depth of 
indentation, which allows the determination of H and E. The method has already been 
successfully applied in our laboratory to characterise ion implantation in Ti% and Si 
oxinitnde thim films prepared by plasma enhanced chemical vapour deposition 
[ROD96]. 
O0 0.5 i O 1.5 2.0 2 5 3.0 
depth. h (ptn) 
P i  U . 1  Ideal response to indentation of a totally elastic (m) and a briíiie (red) 
thin film. 
ThePEDofathinñImccinbededucedbytbmmakm . . ofiheanacoetaiaod 
betwanihe~ciwe(workperfPrmedbytheo0crtiagtontMvcihemdentertip) 
c m d t h e l o a d 9 i g a i r v e ( w & p c a f c w i e d b y t h e H d a a S a t o ~ i h e ~ . A  
bnak maíeriai with low elastio limit will Eail b give any energy back and will prcsant 
an almoBt vatical unloadbg curve. On ihe ojpsite, a very elastic mstaal will give 
almost ail of the energy of de- back so that the lo* aud unloading curva 
are a l m a  ovutspped. Thesc featiirts can be olwaved in figure AII.l. The MIC is 
deduced ñom the slope of the depth of indentation as a foncton of time whüe the 
sample is probed at comhnt ioaci. Dopending on ais load aud loediog time, a s4iies of 
~ c a n b e f d c a t s f k d  tosbpe W 6 1 .  In aay m m 
oonsidginorirdescIiptionthatihecurv~an dominatsd by a linear behaviour as shown 
in figure iii.3.4 of chepta: iii fw a TiN codq.  
Themoatrelevantpsrematffforthedeogmmation . . ofHandEarepmeniedm 
ñpYre A.II.2. The indentation profile shows the intermediate state, produced at the 
mrmsntofmaximal~(iitifíedbyihemaximaldepthh-),andtheñasl 
~ P t b e r i h e e k s t i c i . e c o v a r y ( b u . T h e p r o ñ k ~ b ~ u a t i h e m n i l i n e a r ~  
withnspacttoihe~treofmdentation,sothatthepñ1eoftheeurface~not 
exdyreproducstheindantar~duetothemnihomogaatousdisitiioftbe 
piaaticdefxmatbn.Dilriagtheloadingpn>cess,theproñiewillmatchtheindmtor 
-o*-a-Bep(h-o. 
under load 
FtgamAíi.2 S h  pro* dining iddaticm and aftsr load . 
ANNEX U: üLTR4híiCROINDENTATiON OF THiNi?iLMS 
From the different parameters, we can calculate the so-called depth of contact 
&) that gives a reliable estimation of the area of contact (A). In the model of Pharr and 
Oliver, the stifmess (slope of the unloadiig curve at the early stages of recovery) is used 
to estimate h,. This step is iliustrated in figure A.II.3. 
/ dcpth. h (pm) 
Iif 
Iitnas 
FigynAiL3 tkbmhíion of the stiIñ1ess S h m  the unloading curve. 
According to the model, h presents a linear dependence with respect to the ratio 
between the maximal load (P,,) and the stifñiess, so that: 
We are interested now in determhimg the area of wntact, which in a fmt 
approximation follows a quadratic dependence with respect to hc. However, the 
refmement of this calculation requires the contribution of different order elements of b: 
v A=24.5h: +ah, +@i2 
Where 24.5 is a specific geometrical wnstant for the Berkovich indenter and a 
and p are expeiimental wnstants. The calibxation of our system by using quartz and 
. . almmmm rckrcnm keds to the valucg a=1.408 end 831.347. Ihe herdricwis crin be 
then dagmmod by ushg the well h w n  relation: 
So that a h e  of H can be obtained for wory applied l d  The ddonnmation , . of 
the Young's modulus is more complicated since it r e q h  meammmts at diffcrent 
loads.hñIct,thecontnbution~mtheYo~g'smoduhisofthe~torhesusUay.to 
be &ccounted for, so that a reduced Young's modulus is obtained &). However, the 
contribution of a diamond tip for the loads studiad m this work can be mglected h 
gainal E, pítseaits a k depsndence wifh S and en invsnie dq>aideaa with the 
square root of A, so thai a study at dB't loads can be d to obtain an wurate 
vahie of E;. 
Thw, all the relevant mechanical &mc&r&ics of a aiin ñIm can be directly 
rektad to the idmtation parameten obtained from the l ~ - ~  iddati011 
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